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Respondents.

RESPONDENTS' EMERGENCY MOTION TO STRIKE DR. ROBERT ECKEL
AN DR. STEVEN HEYMSFIELD AS PETITIONER' S EXPERT WITNESSES
AND FOR SANCTIONS AND OTHER RELIEF-EXPEDITED BRIEFING AND
DECISION REQUESTED

During its pre- Complaint investigation and continuing

into post- Complaint

discovery in this case , the Federal Trade Commission (" FTC" or " the Commission ) and

Complaint Counsel propounded upon Respondents exhaustive discovery requests
seeking, among other things , some of Respondents most private , confidential , valuable

and proprietary information and work product.
privileged nature of

Given the

extremely sensitive and

many of these documents and materials ,

including product

formulations , product research and substantiation , and other proprietary work- product

U.)
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Respondents sought from this Court a pre-production protective order to ensure their
compliance with Complaint Counsels '
dissemination of their most

competitors.

To that end ,

discovery requests would not

result in the

protected and valuable information-particularly

to

the Court , early in this case , entered a Protective Order

Governing Discovery Material ("Protective Order

) specifically designed to protect

against improper use or disclosure of Respondents ' information.

Both before and after entry of the Order,

Respondents ,

acting in good faith

produced to the FTC thousands of highly sensitive documents. Many of these documents
were designated as attorneys ' eyes only.

Respondents rightfully believed that the Court' s August 2004 Protective Order

would insulate Respondents ' proprietary and confidential information from improper
disclosure and , potentially improper use by the Federal Trade Commission and or its
experts.

Unfortnately, Respondents ' faith that the

Government would respect this

Court' s mandate was misplaced.

This Motion documents overwhelming evidence that Complaint Counsel ignored
material provisions of the Protective Order prior to disseminating Respondents ' attorneys

eyes only documents to its experts.

During the same time those

experts improperly

received and reviewed Respondents ' information , at least one of the experts

conducting and assisting in studies

of potential weight-

was

loss products for some of

Respondents ' direct and indirect competitors. Moreover , one of those experts was , at the
same time , in negotiations with a competitor for in- house employment to head a division
devoted to the development and production of a new line of
designed for weight- loss.

products specifically

Incredibly, that expert , while in actual possession of
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Respondents '

confidential , proprietary information , including formulas , and product

research and substantiation , negotiated a compensation package with a competitor that

provides financial incentives based upon his success in getting to market new products
that directly compete with Respondents '

products. 1

In clear violation of this Court' s Order , designed to preclude the very

dissemination that here occurred , Complaint Counsel provided Rcspondents ' information
to those two expcrts without providing Respondents advance

notice.

As a result

Respondcnts had no knowledge of thesc serious breaches and no opportunity to timely

raise their concerns in advance

of the

incurable disclosures.

These breaches by

Complaint Counsel were unknown to Respondents until they received reports from
Complaint Counsels '

experts , and even then were unconfirmed until Respondents had a

chance to question the experts about these issues during their recent

depositions.

Complaint Counsel has to the date of this filing never notified Respondents of these
disclosures of Respondents ' information or any disclosures to other individuals currently

unkown to Respondents.
Complaint Counsels '

failure to comply with this Court' s Protective Order has

caused Respondents incalculable har

and prejudice ,

as their most private , confidential

and valuable commercial information now rcsides with at least one direct competitor and
was held by Complaint Counsels '

experts while conducting paid work for several of

Respondents ' direct and indirect competitors. The harm is extraordinary and incurable.

1 While Respondents no longer sell ephedra/ephedrne based dietary supplements , the

formulas for these products still have value as there is no bar on fiing a New Drug
Application (NDA) for any ephedra/ephedrine based weight control compound.
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For these reasons ,

as discussed more fully below , Respondents Basic Research

LLC , A.G. Waterhouse , LLC ,

Klein- Becker

USA , LLC ,

Nutrasport ,

LLC ,

Savage

Dermalogic Laboratories , LLC , Ban , LLC , Dennis Gay, Daniel B. Mowrey, and Mitchell

K. Friedlander (collectively " Respondents ), through undersigned counsel , jointly seek
an Order pursuant to 16 C.F. R.

9 3. 38(b)

and 16 C.F. R. 9 3.42(h), that: (I) sanctions

Complaint Counsel for their deliberate or grossly indifferent breach of this Court'
Protective Order by excluding from these proceedings

Robert H Eckel (" Dr.

the two expert witnesses , Dr.

Eckel" ) and Dr. Steven B. Heymsfield ("Dr. Heymsfield" ),

whom Complaint Counsel improperly provided Respondents '

to

confidential information;

(2) commands the return to Respondents from Drs. Heymsfield and Eckel of all
documents in their possession marked or designated confidential , together with sworn

affidavits that reasonable efforts were made to confirm that no additional copies , either
electronic or in hard form , exist ,

and that no other persons had access to the materials

while in their possession; and (3) requires Complaint

Counsel to fie a declaration or

sworn affdavit detailing in specific terms; (a) their handling of Respondents ' protected
confidential information , (b) the measures undertaken by Complaint Counsel to safeguard

that information and comply with the Court' s Protective Order , (c) the identities of all

individuals who were provided access to or copies of the protected information , and (d)
dctailing the full scope of their violations of the Protective Order.

Alternatively, should the Court be disinclined to strike Dr. Heymsfield and/or Dr.
Eckel trom these proceedings ,

Respondents request the declaration from Complaint

Counsel described above in addition to an Order from the Court commanding: (I) Dr.
Heymsfield to make available immediately all documents in his possession responsive to
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the subpoena specifications this Court made clear in an earlier ruling were applicable to
this witness; (2) Complaint Counsel to make Dr. Heymsfield available for two days
following adequate opportunity for Respondents to review and digest the

documents

Respondents have yet to rcceive from Dr. Heymsfield or Complaint counsel , to ensure
Respondents have a full and fair opportnity to resume and conclude their deposition; (3)
Complaint Counsel to reimburse Respondents '

costs and fees for having to conduct a

second out-of-state deposition; and (4) setting a new date , ten days after completion of
Dr. Heymsfield' s deposition , for Respondents to rcspond to Complaint Counscls

motions for summary decision , in order to ensure a fair opportnity to respond to the
arguments , issues and evidence presented therein , at least some of which wil , no doubt

be based upon Dr. Heymsfield' s opinions.

The instant Motion is fied as an emergency motion due to the immediate and
pressing nature ofthcsc issues ,

the fact that the discovery cut-off has now passed , and the

impending summary decision fiing deadlines. 2 Timely clarification from the Court
concerning the relief available is needed in ordcr to properly plan for the rcsumption of
Dr. Heymsfield' s deposition ,

strike the FTC's experts.

if the Court is reluctant to grant the relief requested and

To that end , Respondents request an expedited briefing

schedule and ruling from the Court.

In support ofthis Motion , Respondents state as follows:

FACTUAL BACKGROUND
Discovery

A. The Protective Order Governing

Material.

2 As a showing of good faith , the fiing of this Motion was shortly delayed due to
settlement discussions between the parties.
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On August 11

2004 , the Administrative Law Judge ("AU" ) entered a Protective

Order Governing Discovery Material (" Protective Order

) in this case to shicld the

parties and third parties against improper disclosure or use of confidential information
submittcd or produced in connection with this matter.

Protective Order , p. I. The

Protective Order governs all confidential documents designated in the manner set fort
the Order.

See

in

Those documents bearing the special designation

Order at 4

Restricted Confidential , Attorneys Eyes Only -

FTC Docket No. 9318

" contain

competitively proprietary information and are subject to enhanced protection under the
Order.

Id.

at 5

2(b).

Under the express terms of the Protective Order, disclosure and dissemination of
material marked " Restricted Confidential - Attorneys Eyes Only - FTC Docket No.
9318" (" Confidential

Material" )

!d.

is limited to the parties and the Court.

at 7

4(a),

(b), (c) and (e). Dissemination of Confidential Material to expert witnesses is subject to
Id.

the terms of Paragraphs 5 and 7 of the Protective Order.

at 9 ,

'I,r 5 and 7. Even the

process for copying the confidential information is spelled-out in the Order. Save for that

which is " reasonably necessary to facilitate the conduct of this matter "

Paragraph 7

prohibits copying or reproduction any of the Confidential Material , and any copies or

reproductions that are reasonably necessary are afforded the same protections as originals
under the Order.

Id.

at 9

7. .

The express language of the Protective Order requires Complaint Counsel to

provide advance notice to Respondents of its desire to disclose to a third-part
Confidential Material.

Id.

at 5

2(c). Complaint Counsel' s

any

notice must include , at a

minimum , the namc of the individual to whom disclosure is contemplated , together with
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Id.

his or her professional address and affliation.

Respondents then have five business
Id.

days in which to object to the proposed disclosure.

provide Respondents an opportunity to challenge

The reason for this is obviousproposed disclosure to

someone

connected directly or indirectly to a competitor. Complaint Counsel is also required by
the Court' s Order to obtain a written declaration from the proposed rccipient swearing

that he or she will comply with the terms of the Protective Order concerning the handling
Id.

of the Confidential Material prior to receipt of the same.

at 7 ~ 5.

The language of the Protective Order itself notes that disclosure of Confidential

Materials , including without limitation , customer names , consumer complaints , strategic
plans ,

trade secrets

, customer specific evaluations or data ,

information , market research and analysis , and the like

proprietary or engineering

would cause substantial

commercial harm or personal embarrassment to the disclosing part.
Complaint Counsels '

Id.

at 3

, ~ 20. It is

failure to comply with the mandatory provisions governing the

disclosure of Respondents ' confidential information to third- parties that has caused the
very irreparable harm contemplated by the Court' s

Order ,

and which precipitates the

instant Motion.
B. Respondents ' Production of

Counsels '

Confidential Material and Complaint

Subsequent Dissemination to Others in Contravention of the

Protective Order.
In January 200 I , several Respondents first learned they were under investigation
by the FTC.

During the course of that investigation ,

and continuing through the

discovery phase of this action, initiated in June 2004 , Respondents produced to the FTC
and Complaint Counsel , thousands of requested documents , including some

Respondents '

most valuable , confidential , and
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product.

The Protective Order clearly governs Respondents ' productions following

entry of the Order, but also expressly applies to documents produced in advance of the
Order:
All documents heretofore obtained by the Commission through
compulsory process or voluntarily from any Part or Third Part,

regardless of whether designated confidential by the Part or Third Party,
and transcripts of any investigational hearings , interviews and depositions
that were obtained during the pre- Complaint stage of this Matter shall be
treated as " Confidential " in accordance with paragraph 2(a) ofthis Order.
Protective Order at 6 , ~ 3.

Of course ,

Complaint Counsel also undertook

responsibilities and duties as

custodians of the confidential documents produced by Respondents irrespective of the
Protective Order.

Chief among the continuing responsibilities owed by Complaint

Counsel to Respondents is the duty to

private ,

commercial ,

vigorously protect the confidentiality of the

and proprietary information provided in response to numerous

requests and demands by the FTC , and to prcvent the disclosure of that material in any
manner that may injure or harm Respondents or their businesses.

3 Any challenge or dispute Complaint Counsel may now seek to raise concerning the
propriety of any specific Confidential designation of documents here at issue should be
summarily dismissed because Complaint Counsel has failed to raise any objection to the
designation of any of the documcnts , as required under Paragraph 6 of the Protective
Order. Moreover , Complaint Counsel is also barred from arguing the impropriety of any
such designations based upon any such documents being otherwise available individually
in the public domain, as the documents were produced to Complaint Counsel and the
FTC as a collection or compilation , uniquely combined as they relate to the specific
challenged products at issue here , thus justifying their status as trade secrets and giving
Respondents a competitive advantage. See

Water Services, Inc.

v.

Tesco Chemicals, Inc.

410 F. 2d 163 , 173 (5 h Cir. 1969); see also Restatement of the Law 3d , Unfair
Competition (1995), 9 39(t), p. 432 (stating "the fact that some or all of the components
of (aJ trade secret are well-known does not preclude protection for a secret combination
compilation , or integration of the individual elements.
Salsbury Laboratories, Inc. v.
D.
Merieux Laboratories , Inc. 735 F. Supp. 1555 , 1569 (M. Ga. 1989), affd 908 F. 2d 706
(11

Cir. 1990);

(loth Cir. 1994);

Rivendell Forest Products v. Georgia-Pacifc Corp. 28 F. 3d 1042 1042

Essex Group, Inc. v. Southwire Co. 501 S. E.2d
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1. Dr. Heymsfield.

Pursuant to notice previously provided and subpoena to the witness , Respondents
began the deposition of Dr. Heymsfield on January 11 2005 , the date agreed upon by the
parties. Prior to Complaint Counsel unilaterally suspending the deposition and walking
out , over objection of all Respondents , it became clear from Dr. Heymsfield' s testimony

that Complaint counsel had materially violated the terms of this Court' s Protective Order

that Complaint counsel had conducted itself in bad faith with respect
Respondents suffcient access to Dr. Heymsfield,

to allowing

that Dr. Heymsfield had failed to

meaningfully comply with Respondents ' subpoena ,

and that Complaint Counsel had

failed to comply with the terms of the Court' s scheduling describing the documents to be

exchanged by parties relating to experts

4 Each of

these issues has caused Respondents

actual prejudice and harm. Cumulatively, the injury to Respondents is incalculable and
incurable , thus entitling Respondents to the relief sought.

Complaint Counsel's Disclosure of Confidential
Materials to Dr. Heymsfield in Violation of the
Protective Order.

As discussed more fully below ,

Dr. Heymsfield' s

deposition testimony clearly

establishes that Complaint Counsel provided Dr. Heymsfield with copies of Respondents

4 Because Complaint Counsel unilaterally suspended Dr. Heymsfield' s deposition in the
middle of examination by counsel for the entity Respondents on the very issues discussed
herein , it is impossible for Respondents to know whether there are additional material
breaches or issues that may bear on this Motion. Complaint Counsel intentionally
interfered with Respondents ' very

ability to frame these

issues for the Cour'

consideration by unilaterally removing Dr. Heymsfield once it became clear there were
serious problems with their failure to comply with the Court' s Order and Dr.
Heymsfield' s failure to comply with the subpoena. Respondents believe the prejudice

flowing from these violations requires briefing as soon as possible ,

even though

to fully develop this issue for the Court
memorandum
based
upon
the best information now available
and they submit this
Respondents were deprived of the opportnity

however incomplete it may be.
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confidential document and materials , and that Dr. Heymsfield reviewed those materials.

It is not disputed that Complaint Counsel failed to comply with the express requirements
of this Court' s

Protective Order , that notice in advance of disclosure be provided to

Respondents for an opportunity to object. This failure led to extraordinary prejudice and

harm to Respondents when their confidential documents and materials were provided to
Dr. Heymsfield by Complaint Counsel.
During that portion of Dr. Heymsfield' s

deposition that was later unilaterally

suspended by Complaint Counsel , counsel for Respondents

started questioning Dr.

Heymsfield about certain documents he received from Complaint Counsel during the
questioning, Respondents ' counsel

course of his involvement in this case. During that

showed Dr. Heymsfield a

letter addressed to him from

Complaint Counsel

acknowledging the enclosure of documents pertaining to Respondents ' substantiation for
Anorex , bate stamp numbered R0332 through R181 L Tr. Depo. Steven B. Heymsfield
p. 376 (January 11

2005), attached to this Motion hereto as Exhibit 1 (and is cited in this

Motion as " Heymsfield

depo. at -

Respondents ' counsel then removed a

representative sample of documents from that bate stamp

range , numbered R1l5l

through R1252 , and asked Dr. Heymsfield if the bottom of each of these documents read
Restricted Confidential Attorneys Eyes Only.
with a simple

yes.

Id.

!d.

at 377. Dr. Heymsfield responded

Respondents ' counsel made the same inquiry with respect to

two other document samples (bate stamped 826 through 1000 , and 1094 through 1193)

provided to Dr. Heymsfield with the September 27 2004 , letter from Complaint counsel.
!d.

at 378. Dr. Heymsfield again

acknowledged that each page of these documents was

marked " Restricted Confidential Attorneys Eyes Only.
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Respondents '

counsel next asked if Dr. Heymsfield

received " many, many of(Respondcnts

would agree that he had

Restricted Confidential Attorneys Eyes Only

documents " to which Dr. Heymsfield concurred.

Id.

at 379.

Dr. Heymsfield' s testimony clearly establishcs Complaint Counsel provided him
with Confidential Material covered by the Court' s

Protective Order. Respondents were

never notified of this by Complaint Counsel , and given no opportnity to object. Had

Respondents been given such an opportunity there is no question but that they would
have objected for the reasons that follow , among others.
Dr. Heymsfield' s Obvious and Serious Conflct

of Interest.
Dr. Heymsfield' s

own deposition testimony proves that Complaint Counsel

provided him with Respondents ' confidential information and materials , including

product formulations and other highly valuable and secret commercial data and research

at the same time Dr. Heymsfield was being paid by direct and indirect competitors of
Respondents to conduct and assist with studies of other competing weight loss products.
Even more astonishing is that Dr. Heymsfield was , while in possession of this same

highly confidential , proprietary information and work product , negotiating with Merck &

Company for employment as head of a research division at Merck charged with the task

of researching, developing and getting to market weight loss products-products that

5 To the extent Complaint Counsel may try to argue that no "new"

documents were

provided to Dr. Heymsfield after the Court issued the Protective Order , Respondents note
that any such representation lacks merit. Among the documents provided Dr. Heymsfield
in September 2004 , after entry of the Order, were proprietary product formulations not
produced by Respondents prior to discovery in this action. That is , Complaint Counsel
did not have the formulation documents at the time they initially provided documents to
Dr. Heymsfie1d before entr of the Order. There can be no

serious dispute that Dr.

Heymsfie1d received new , confidential documents and materials from Complaint Counsel

following entr of the Protective Order.
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would obviously compete directly with Respondents '

products , the formulations for

many of which were in Dr. Heymsfield' s possession. Dr. Heymsfield' s negotiations with

Merck eventually led to his accepting a position as Executive Director of Clinical
Research in Metabolism ,

package that includes financial

with a healthy compensation

bonuses directly tied to his success in creating and getting to market products that will
Id.

complete with those of Respondents.

at 205- 06.

Dr. Heymsfield testified that negotiations between himself and Merck began
sometime during the summer of 2004.

!d.

at 351. He further testified that he formally

October and began working there on

accepted employment with Merck in early
November 1

2004.

Id.

When asked ifhe had disclosed to Complaint counsel that he was

in negotiations with Merck , Dr. Heymsfield answered

contract with Merck, I disclosed it to them.
Heymsfield

Id.

yes... as soon as I signed my

Respondents ' counsel then asked Dr.

were you involved in any studies for any pharmaceutical or dietary

supplement companies , any time during your tenure as an expert in this case , that is from

the point where you were asked to act either in consulting or testifying capacity in this
case?"

Id.

at 355. Dr. Heymsfield answered

during that time period , I was actively

engaged in research projects related to at least two drugs. One happened to be a Merck
drug, the other is a drug from a company called Regeneron. For sure. There are probably

many others , but those were two.

Id.

at 355- 56.

As a follow-up, Respondents ' counsel asked whether these two drugs were weight
loss studies , to which Dr. Heymsfield responded yes.

!d.

at 356. Dr. Heymsfield went

on to list several other companies that he worked with or was approached by while
retained as an expert in this case , including Kellogg
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Healthy Tech , Tanita ,

Areron , American Home Products

, and Wyeth.

Id.

at 357- 60.

Dr. Heymsfield also acknowledged previous relationships with numerous other direct and

indirect competitors of Respondcnts in the weight loss field. When asked for what other

pharmaceutical companies Dr. Heymsfield had been a consultant , he answered that he

had consulted for Hoffman LaRoche ,
Johnson , Sinofy Pharmaceuticals , and Servier.
had ever bccn a

Abbott Pharmaceuticals , Takida , Johnson &

Id.

at 9- 10. When asked specifically if he

consultant to any dietary supplement companies ,

answered " 1 have been a consultant to companies such as SlimFast,

Dr. Heymsfield'

Neutra System. 1

think those are the main ones. And companies like Weight Watchers... I did work at one

point as a consultant for several dietary supplement companies. One is called Pacific
Health.

Id.

at 10.

Had Respondents known that Dr. Heymsfield was affliated in any way with these

companies (especially the contemporaneous engagements with competitors whilc
reviewing Respondents ' confidential information), and had Respondents been provided

the opportnity to object to disclosure of its confidential documents and materials to Dr.
Heymsfield , as provided in the Court' s Protective Order, they would unquestionably have
done SO.

6 Complaint Counsels

' failure to comply with the Protective Order and notify

Respondents of its desire to disclose Confidential Materials to Dr. Heymsfie1d deprived
Respondents of their opportnity to prevent their most valuable , proprietary, and

confidential material from landing squarely in the hands of a direct competitor-and to

6 To the extent Complaint Counsel may suggest otherwise , Respondents note that Dr.
Heymsfield' s historical and contemporaneous relationships with competitors was not
necessarily a basis for seeking to exclude him as an expert in this case. It was Complaint
Counsels ' act of providing him with confidential proprietary documents and materials
while so engaged that caused the extraordinary harm here , the significance of which was
unkown to Respondents until his deposition.
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be sure ,

as the Executive Director of Clinical Research in Metabolism for Merck , a major

pharmaceutical company, Dr. Heymsfield is Merck for all intents and purposes-actively

engaged in developing weight loss products

to bring to market to compete with

Respondents ' products. The prejudice is extraordinary and obvious. It is also incurable.

Thc Court should grant Respondents Motion and provide the requested relief.

Post-Disclosure Breaches of the Protective Order
by Dr. Heymsfield and Complaint Counsel.
Complaint Counsels '

breaches of the Court' s Protective Order did not end with

disclosure of Respondents ' Confidential Materials to an expert affiiated with direct and

indirect competitors of Respondents.

Complaint Counsel failed even to ensure Dr.

Heymsfield , once he received from Complaint Counsel the documents he should not have
received , was adcquately educated on how to properly protect the confidentiality of the
materials. During his deposition ,

counsel for Respondents asked whether Complaint

Counsel had ever instructed Dr. Heymsfield on how to handle the Confidential Materials
to which Dr. Hcymsfield responded

these documents.

Id.

they never gave me a lecture on how to handle

at 379- 80. Respondents counsel next posed

the question

they

never asked you to sign a declaration , obtaining your agreement to abide by the
!d.

protective order that the court entered in this case; is that true?"

question , Dr. Heymsfield responded that is true.

at 380. To this

Id.

Additional questioning of Dr. Heymsfield also revealed he was completely

unaware of the existence of a Protective Ordcr in this matter. During the course of the
deposition , Respondents ' counsel asked and Dr. Heymsfield answered the following:

Q. Did you know at the time that you were given this document that
there had been a protective order entered by the court in this case
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governing the handling and use of this document; do you know of
that order yes or no?
A. No , I didn t know of that order.
Q. No one from the FTC told you about the order;... isn t that true?
A. I don t think that anyone ever told me specifically about that order.
Q. I'm showing you Exhibit 10 , the protective order. You have nodo you have any recollection of ever read (sic J this is (sic
document?
A. No.
Id.

at 364-

As a result ,

Complaint Counsels '

own expert witness ,

Dr. Heymsfield , was

provided access to Respondents ' Confidential Materials and , without Dr. Heymsfield'

appreciation for the confidentiality of these documents ,

he admittedly scanned these

documents and saved them to a computer owned not by himself,
Hospital , in clear violation of the Protective Order.

Id.

but by St. Luke

at 372. Dr. Heymsfield also

testified that these documents and materials were left for months in his Hospital offce.
Dr. Heymsfield' s deposition demonstrates that Complaint Counsel provided Dr.

Heymsfield with numerous sensitive confidential documents belonging to Respondents
and marked Restricted Confidential Attorneys Eyes Only without Dr. Heymsfield'

appreciation of the importance of such a designation , whether or not he was aware of the
Protective Order , and that the failure to adequately counsel their witness led to additional

7 Despite Dr. Heymsfield' s plain testimony on this point , Complaint Counsel produced to

Respondents , subsequent to the interrpted deposition , a copy of a declaration signed by
Dr. Heymsfield acknowledging he was aware of and would comply with the terms of the
Court' s Protective Order. Respondents note the document was not in the material

provided them by the witness or Complaint Counsel prior to the deposition. Whatever
possible explanation may exist for why Dr. Heymsfield testified unequivocally that he
had not previously seen the declaration or the Court' s Protective Order, or even discussed
either with Complaint Counsel , the testimony clearly establishes that Complaint Counsel
failed to adequately educate their expert about the handling of the highly Confidential
Materials. As discussed ,

this led to actual and harmful breaches

of the Order by Dr.

Heymsfield. Of course , whether or not Complaint Counsel obtained the signed

declaration from Dr. Heymsfield , Complaint Counsel still breached the Protective Order
by failng to provide Respondents advance notice of the disclosure , as noted herein.
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breaches of the Court' s

Protective Order. Quitc aside from Complaint Counsel's and Dr.

Heymsfield' s mis- handling of Respondents ' Confidential Materials , an obvious additional

concern to Respondents is that they cannot possibly know whether the confidentiality of

the material it produced to Complaint Counsel

in good- faith , and in reliance on the

protections in the Protective Order , has been compromised by yet another party, causing

still further harm and prejudice.
Complaint Counsels ' Bad- Faith with Respect to
Providing Respondents a Fair Opportunity to

Depose Dr. Heymsfield.
Complaint Counsel has also acted in bad- faith with respect to allowing

Respondents a fair and full opportnity to depose Dr. Heymsfield , a key witness in these
proceedings. On January 6 ,

2005 , the week before Dr. Heymsfield' s deposition was to

take place , Respondent Mitch Friedlander and counsel for corporate Respondents , Jeffrey
Feldman , had a conversation with Complaint Counsel wherein Complaint Counsel was
asked to make Dr. Heymsfield

available as long as was necessary to complete his

deposition on the day designated. Tr. Depo. Mitch Friedlander, p. 247 (January 6 , 2005),

attached to this Motion hereto as Exhibit 2. The conversation took place in the middle of

what was only one of several very lengthy depositions taken by Complaint Counsel that
week, some of which went into the evening hours. Complaint Counsel responded that

they would speak to Dr. Heymsfield about his availability. Friedlander depo.
Apprehensive about Complaint Counsel' s

at 248.

simple assertion only that they would speak

with Dr. Heymsfield about being available for an extended deposition , corporate

Respondents ' counsel made the following statement on the record:

let's go back and remind the court and the record that yesterday I
conversation which was not the first time about Dr.

had a
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Heymsfield (sic J availability, and I would ask not - at least over
the last two days - for assurance that Dr. Heymsfield would make
himself available and be available for as long as we need him next
week because there are one , two , three , four people that need to
question him.

I asked Ms. Kapin to call Dr. Hcymsfield - 1 asked this yesterday to determine whether or not he would be available and would be
able to stay late if necessary. I have not gotten anything back.
Id.

at 248. Complaint Counsel Laureen Kapin s response , also on the record , was " what I

said , Jeff, is that I would talk with him. I have not had the opportunity to do that. I will
do that."

Id.

Complaint Counsel apparently forgot that this conversation occurred on the

record during Mr. Friedlander s deposition , as Complaint Counsel provided a completely
different account of the conversation the next week during Dr. Heymsfield' s deposition

in which Ms. Kapin stated that " for

the record , we never talked about making Dr.

Heymsfield tomorrow. He is not available tomorrow. And when you say you had
discussed that with me previously, that is incorrect. " Heymsfield depo at 68-

Notwithstanding Complaint Counsel's earlier assertion that Dr. Heymsfield would

be consulted about making himself available until all parties had completed their
questioning, Dr. Heymsfield was directly asked during his deposition: " before

yesterday,

at any time during the past week did you have any discussions with Complaint Counsel
!d.

concerning the length of this deposition and your availability for the deposition?"

80. Dr. Heymsfield responded

not in the past week that I recall."

Id.

Complaint

Counsels ' failure to consult Dr. Heymsfield about the need for him to remain until all

parties had completed their questioning,

together , it seems , with the testimony Dr.

Heymsfield had given to that point concerning his failures to comply with subpoenas and
the Protective Order , led to Complaint Counsel unilaterally suspending Dr. Heymsfield'
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deposition in the middle of questioning by only the second Respondcnt

with an

opportnity to pose any questions.
After returning from a recess during Dr. Heymsfield' s deposition ,

Counsel rc-entered the deposition room and , at 7:11 p.

Complaint

, over Respondents ' counsel'

objection , stated that they were going to recess Dr. Heymsfield' s deposition.

!d.

at 392-

93.

Complaint Counsel conducted many depositions during discovery in this case of
much longer duration than Dr. Heymsfield' s

and not once did Respondents attempt to

foreclose Complaint Counsel from completing their deposition.

To the contrar,

Respondents made their own offces available for an after- hours deposition after being
forced to leave one location when it closed in thc evening. Respondents have not once

interfered with Complaint Counsels ' ability to conduct and complete a full and fair
deposition of a witness.

As a result of Complaint Counsels ' deliberate failure even to consult their expert
witness to ensure his schedule provided for a full and fair opportnity

take his deposition on the day mutually

for Respondents to

agreed upon , and Complaint Counsels

misrepresentations on the record to Respondents about the same , Respondcnts are unable
at this time even to adequately meet the allegations made by Dr. Heymsfield in his report

as only one of four Respondents was provided leave to complete their questioning of Dr.
Heymsfield before Complaint Counsel simply walked-out with the witness. Of course

even the questioning that took place was necessarily incomplete , as discussed below
because Dr. Heymsfield elected to produce only about twenty percent of the documents
in his fie that he reviewed in this case.
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Complaint Counsels '

bad faith with respect to allowing Respondents a fair chance

to fully question Dr. Heymsfield is ongoing. Even as of the date of this fiing, Complaint
Counsel is refusing to make Dr. Heymsfield available

for deposition for any period

longer than four hours , despite the fact that Dr. Heymsfield has well over four binders of

documents he failed to previously produce , and despite that fact that only Respondent
Mowery has completed his direct examination

of this

witness.

Moreover ,

though

Respondents believe that Dr. Heymsfield should be stricken , an adverse ruling on this

Motion will force Respondents to return to New York City to finish the

deposition

Complaint Counsel unilaterally suspended , at a cost of many thousands of dollars in
additional time and travel expenses.

Despite all the foregoing, Complaint Counsel is still failing to act in good- faith
refuses to comply with the discovery rules and chooses not to extend to Respondents the
same courtesies extended to them.

The Court should grant Respondents the relief

requested.

Dr. Heymsfield' s Intentional Failure to Comply

with Respondents ' Subpoena and this Court'
Expert Witness Disclosure Requirements.
Heymsfie1d Deliberately Ignored the Respondents ' Subpoena for

Documents.

As noted , it also became apparent during his deposition that Dr. Heymsfield
simply chose not to comply with the subpoena issued by Respondents. On October 12
2004 ,

Respondents issued a subpoena to Dr. Heymsfield , lawfully ordering him to

produce certain specifically identified documents in advance of his deposition. s Among

8 The FTC fied a

Motion for Protective

Order as to a number of the document

specit1cations in Dr. Heymsfield' s subpoena; however , the FTC had no objection to the
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the documents requested were all documents Heymsfield reviewed in preparation of his
expert witness report ,

all correspondence between Dr. Heymsfield and the FTC

concerning this matter and Dr. Heymsfieid' s entire fie pertaining to this matter. Subp.

Steven B. Heymsfield , Exhibit A(1), (2), (6), (October 12 , 2004), attached to this Motion

as Exhibit 3. However , when questioned during his deposition about his production
pursuant to the subpoena , Dr. Heymsfield acknowledged that he elected not to produce to
Respondents the requcsted materials.

Of particular concern was Heymsfield' s decision to withhold documents that he

considered in reaching his decisions in this case. Dr. Heymsfield' s

stated in his expert

report that he considered several categories of documents. One category encompassed
documents the FTC sent to him for his review. Another category were documents that
Dr. Heymsfield pulled from his own fies. Indeed , Dr. Heymsfield' s expert report states
that: " My report is based on material provided to me by the Federal Trade Commission

(FTC) and on my own extensive fies and literature search. "

Expert Report of Steven B.

Heymsfield , p. 9 , ~ 40. Specification numbers 6 and 7 of Respondents ' subpoena to Dr.

Heymsfield called for thc production of " All documents reviewed by you in connection
with you work on this matter" and " All materials consulted by you or relied on by you in

forming any opinion in connection with this matter.

See

Exhibit 3. Despite having an

appreciation that the subpoena required production of all documents that he considered
even those in his personal fies , Dr. Heymsfield decided to provide only those documents
that he deemed " directly relevant" to his opinion.

first seven specifications. All of the documents

withheld by Dr. Heymsfield were

responsive to one of more of these first seven requests.
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Notably, Rcspondents ' counsel asked Dr. Heymsfield ifhe " would agree that (he)
did not list the fies , (his) own fies that (he) considered. "

Heymsfield depo at

297. Dr.

Heymsfield responded simply, " that' s correct " later stating " I produced to (Respondents)
often.

all the papers I relied

I didn t produce my fies.

Id.

at 297 , 299 (emphasis added).

Dr. Heymsfield also admitted that he " only provided the material that (he) thought was
directly relevant to (his) report , but there is other material."

Id.

at 318. Moreover , when

asked which documents Dr. Heymsfield produced apart from those provided to him by
Complaint Counsel , Dr. Heymsfield responded " likely...

none of them ,

because the

FTC's was the most consolidated clear set of papers as opposed to mine which are pretty
worn.

Id.

at 302. Thus , Dr. Heymsfield' s production apparently consisted of no more

than a portion of Complaint Counsels

' own fie to

Dr. Heymsfield , though Dr.

Heymsfield himself admittedly reviewed and relied upon other documents in his own

fies.
In attempting to determine the extent of Dr. Heymsfield' s breach of the subpoena
and disregard of Respondents '

right to fully and fairly examine him ,

Respondents

counsel asked approximately how many notebooks of material Dr. Heymsfield received

from Complaint Counsel and how much of that material
Respondents.

Specifically, Respondents '

counsel asked

he actually produced to

of the

total amount of

information that you received from the FTC... what percentage of it have you produced
to (Respondents)?"

Id.

at 324. Dr. Heymsfield' s response was remarkable, stating that

he " provided to (Respondents)... a little more than one photo book. There s probably

another four or five notebooks full of material which I did not specifically use in my
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report , and that r only reviewed in a very cursory way as a screening, which I did not
send.

Id.

at 324-

Thus ,

Dr. Heymsfield also admits to

documents provided to him by Complaint

failing to produce the vast majority of

Counsel.

Failure to produce all of the
and

documents Dr. Heymsfield received from Complaint Counsel

all of the documents

Dr. Heymsfield consulted in formulating his opinion , severely prejudices Respondents

making it impossible for Respondents to have conducted a thorough examination of Dr.
Heymsfield , and rendering Respondents unable to adequately formulate rebuttal

argument against Dr. Heymsfield and his report. It effectively nullifies even the effect of
the testimony obtained during his partial deposition because Respondents ' counsel could

not possibly be adequately prepared to depose Dr. Heymsfield without knowing what
documents he reviewed and relied upon.
This Court' s recent ruling concerning a single document the Respondents

withheld (on the basis of privilege) from the production of Respondents ' expert linguist
Professor Larr
documents ,

Solan ,

clearly establishes an expcrt' s responsibility to provide

or information considered by a

all data

testifying expert witness in forming the

opinions to be proffered " including " documents considered but rejected by the testifying
expert in reaching (the) opinions. " Order on Complaint Counsel' s Motion to Compel a

Document from Respondents ' Testifying Expert Solan , at 2 (citations omitted). This

Court was clear that each expert expected to testify at trial must provide " all documents
reviewed , consulted , or examined. . . in connection with forming his or her opinion on

the subject on which he or she is expected to testify.... Id.
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These documents were requested by Respondents in the subpoena served on Dr.

Heymsfield.

He was aware of the request

Respondents ' lawful requcst and the

and simply chose not to comply with

Subpoena issued by this Court. His failure to

comply deprived Respondents (at least those who had any opportunity to examine Dr.

Heymsfield at all) of an opportunity to fully explore the basis for his opinions and the
materials considered. Respondents are now forced to prepare motions for summary

decision and prepare for the hearing in this matter having been deprived of a meaningful
opportunity to examine a key witness in this proceeding. The reason for that is simplethe Commissions ' expert simply decided to not to comply with the terms of the valid and
lawful subpoena from this Court.

As a matter of equity, and in the context of the

numerous other issues raised by the conduct of Complaint Counsel and Dr. Heymsfield , it
is only fair that Dr. Heymsfield should be stricken entirely from this proceeding.

Complaint Counsel and Heymsfield Violated this Court' s Expert
Witness Disclosure Requirements.

Complaint Counsel also failed to disclose all cases in which Dr. Heymsfield has
testified as an expert and , with respect to one of those cases , Complaint Counsel and Dr.

Heymsfield failed to disclose the full nature of Dr. Heymsfield' s testimony in that case.
For example , in Complaint Counsel' s expert witness disclosure , Complaint Counsel and

Dr. Heymsfield represented that Dr. Heymsfield had testified in five (5) cases , none of
which involved the FTC as a party. However,

during his deposition ,

Dr. Heymsfield

disclosed , for the first time , that he had testified via deposition and at trial as an expert in
a case for the FTC.

See, e.

Heymsfield Dep. at 41:21-42:3.

Additionally, in their expert witness disclosure , Complaint Counsel and Dr.

Heymsfield represented that Dr. Heymsfield had testified via deposition in the case of
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Parks v. Cytodyne Technologies, Inc.

However , Respondents independently learncd that
Parks

in addition to testifying via deposition in the

case , Dr. Heymsfield also testified at

the trial of that case.
Complaint Counsel's and Dr. Heymsfield' s failurc to fully disclose all cases in

which Dr. Heymsfield has testified as an expert is important because , aside from the fact
such failure is a violation of thc Court' s order , Dr. Heymsfield has offered testimony in

this case which is irreconcilably inconsistent with testimony he has previously offered.
For example , Dr. Heymsfield has tcstified in this case that several of the studies

that Rcspondents '

rely on to support their ephedra ,

aspirin and caffeine products are

irrelevant because the active ingredients in the studies did not include aspirin but rather a

willow bark derivative called salicin. Dr. Heymsfield has opined in this case that aspirin

and salicin are not the same thing and therefore

studies that involve salacin cannot

substantiate aspirin based products. In this regard,

Dr. Heymsfield' s testified at his

deposition as follows:

So is it your opinion that aspirin and salicin are the same thing?

A.
No. I think there s some questions about comparable effcacy of willow
bark compared to acetylsalicylic acid
, which is aspirin.

Parks

Yet in direct contrast to that testimony, Dr. Heymsfield testified during the

trial

that salicin and aspirin are herbal equivalents , and that salicin and aspirin are the same
thing.

For example ,

ephedrne , caffeine

Parks

during questioning at the

, and aspirin in a scientific study conducted by,

Daly, and whether Cytodyne

trial concerning the use of
inter alia Dr. Patricia

s Xenadrine product contained aspirin ,

colloquy occurred:
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Q.

Now Xenadrine RFA- , if we re to believe what's on the label

says it has salicin , correct?
That's correct.

And that's a -- is that an herb?

A. Well

, it s -- 1 believe there s an herbal source. It' s called white
willow bark and it's salicin , that's right.

Is that an active ingredient?

A. Not by itself. It' s transformed in the body to acetylsalicylic acid
which is aspirin.

Transcript of Proceedings

Parks v. Cytodyne Technologies, Inc. March 13 ,

2003 ,

at

1590: 15- 23.
During Dr. Heymsfield' s

testimony at the

Parks

trial , there was also testimony

concerning a scientific study which Dr. Heymsfield had done involving a product which
has ephedra , caffeine ,

and salicin from white wilow bark , but not aspirin. During that

discussion , Dr. Heymsfield specifically testified that salicin (the source of which is white

willow bark) is the same thing as aspirin:

Q.

And that product (the product which was the subject of Dr.
Heymsfield' s study), I understand , did not have synephrine; is that
correct?
That's correct.

Did not have tyrosine?
That's correct.

And did it have aspirin orYes.

Okay.
It did.
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It did have aspirin but did not have synephrine?

A.

Had the same thing. White willow bark , I believe. I could be
wrong about that.
Id.

at 1682:21- 1683:4
Dr. Heymsfield' s

important because
stated that "

inconsistencies on the aspirinlsalacin dichotomy issue are

inter alia

in his rebuttal expert report in this case Dr. Heymsfield

An average weight loss of 2 pounds/months

for

ephedrine/ephedra as

reported in the Rand Report is considered extremely weak effcacy.

Heymsfield

Rebuttal Report at 8. Yet in his original expert report , Dr. Heymsfield characterized the

weight loss from ephedrine or ephedra products as "

modest."

See ,

e.

Heymsfield

Expert Report at 10. Moreover, in his prcpared testimony to Congress , Dr. Heymsfield
characterized the weight loss resulting from ephedrine , caffeine and aspirin in a much
different light , testifying that:

The collective studies

strongly support the premise that ephedrine
caffeine and also aspirin , promote

particularly in combination with

short- term (j( 3- 6 months) weight loss when ingested as par
of an intervention program including dietary and lifcstyle management.
Long- term (?6 months) controlled trials with large and diverse subject
signifcant

9 Similarly, in written testimony to Congress Dr. Heymsfield also expressly testified that

salicin is an herbal equivalent of, and the same thing as , aspirin , testifying as follows:
Ephedrine and ephedra alkaloids alone have modest weight loss effects

and their effcacy appears to be enhanced by

addition of caffeine and

aspirin either as the pharmaceutical grade ingredients or as their natural
counterparts such as Guarana and Wilow- bark , respectively.

Addition of caffeine (i.
Guarana ) arid aspirin (i. , Willow- bark) to
MaHuang purportedly potentiates the actions of ephedrine.
Prepared Witness Testimony: Hcymsfield , Steven , presented to The Committee on
Energy and Commerce W " Billy " Tauzin , Chairman , July 23 , 2003 ("Heymsfield

Congressional Testimony

) at 3.
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populations are lacking. The evidence for ephedra effcacy is summarized
in the recent Rand Report.
Heymsficld Congressional Testimony at 3.

Given the clear and irreconcilable inconsistencies between Dr. Heymsfield'
testimony in this case and his testimony in other proceedings , Complaint Counsel' s and
Dr. Heymsfield' s failure to fully disclose all cases wherein Dr. Hcymsfield has testified

as an expert witness is prejudicial to Respondents , and warrants an appropriate remedial
order from the Court.
2. Dr. Eckel.

On or about October 21 , 2004 , Respondents received the report of Dr. Eckel , an

expert retained by Complaint Counsel to testify concerning the scientific validity of
certain representations allegedly made by Respondents in various of their advertisements.
Report of Robert H. Eckel , M.

, ~ 13 , attached to this Motion hereto as Exhibit 4 (and is

cited in this Motion as " Eckel

Report ~ - ). Dr. Eckel' s report included a disclosure

describing the documents that Complaint Counsel provided to him in his capacity as their
expert:

The staff of the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) have provided the
following materials for my review: Complaint and Exhibits A- L (product
advertisements); Respondents ' CLAIM SUBSTANTIATION FOR

TUMMY FLATTENING GEL" ;

Respondents

CLAIM

; Respondents '

CLAIM
SUBSTANTIATION FOR DERMALIN Apg
SUBSTANTIATION FOR " CUTTING GEL" ; DermTech report dated

6/11/03 titled " Evaluation

of

the Percutaneous Absorption of

Aminophylline in vitro Using the Human Cadaver Skin Model"
DermTech report dated 9/01/02 titled "Determination of the Percutaneous
Absorption of Aminophylline in vitro Using the Human Cadaver Skin
Model" ; and DermTech report dated 12/06/01 titled " Evaluation of the
in vitro Using the Human
Cadaver Skin Model" . A hard copy and CD- Rom were both supplied.

Percutaneous Absorption of Aminophylline
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Complaint Counsel ostensibly provided these documents to Dr. Eckel on or about July 1
2004.

A letter reflecting Complaint Counsels ' transmittal of these

documents is

sequentially numbered FTC 5426 and is attached to this Motion as Exhibit 5.

Among othcr things ,

Dr. Eckel's report states that the concentration of

aminophylline in Dermalin- Apg, Cutting Gel ,

and

and Tummy Flattening Gel is

then , using the identical language used in the Protective Order , cites this formulation
information as " ('Restricted ,

Confidential- Attorneys

Eyes Only

" Eckel report ,

~ 26.

This proprietary and trade secret formulation information was very clearly designated

RESTRICTED , CONFIDENTIAL - ATTORNEYS EYES ONLY , FTC DOCKET NO.
9318. "

It can be traced back to Exhibit " A" to respondents ' Answers to Complaint

counsel' s First Set of Intcrrogatories on Behalf of Basic Research , LLC ,

Waterhouse , LLC , Klein- Becker
Laboratories , LLC ,
Protective Order.

usa ,

A.

LLC , Nutrasport , LLC , and Sovage Dermalogic

dated September 16 , 2004

A copy of Respondents '

over a month after execution

of the

Confidential formulation documents ,

as

produced by Respondcnts , is filed under seal as Exhibit 6.
Dr. Eckel' s

reference to the proper concentration of aminophylline , his reference

to the same as confidential , combined with the date the formulation information was

produced to Complaint Counsel , make clear that Complaint Counsel providcd Dr. Eckel

with Confidential Material produced by Respondents and governed by the terms of the
Protective Order. However , just as they had failed to do with the highly confidential

private , proprietar documents , and information provided to Dr. Heymsfield , Complaint
Counsel breached the express terms of the

Protective Order by failing to provide
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Respondents with any advance notice whatsoever that Confidential Material would be
disclosed to Dr. Eckel.

Had Complaint Counsel complied with the terms of the Protective Order and

provided Respondents with noticc of an intent to disclose Respondents '

confidential

documents and material to Dr. Eckel , Respondents would have timely objected and ,

necessary, would have pursued the issue with the Court ,

if

as Dr. Eckel is or has been

affiiated with several of Respondents , competitors in the weight loss industry, including

Merck and SlimFast.

See , Dr. Eckel's

curriculum vitae

attached as Report 1 and

incorporated at Exhibit 4.
Respondents move , based upon these numerous instanccs of intentional

deliberate and careless irregularities surrounding Complaint Counsels '
Heymsfield and Eckel ,

Protective Order ,

experts , Drs.

including several violations of the plain language of this Court'

and the severe prejudice flowing therefrom , that the Court grant

Respondents the relicf requestcd , including the striking of these witnesses. As explained
below, this remedy is available and is the only fair way to deal with the incurable harm to
Respondents.

II.

ARGUMENT

SANCTIONS AGAINST COMPLAINT COUNSEL SHOULD BE

IMPOSED FOR FAILING TO COMPLY WITH THE
PROTECTIVE ORDER

Complaint Counsel should be sanctioned for violating the Protective Order. They

should be held fully accountable for any acts , omissions or practices that violated the
Protective Order. The Court has this authority pursuant to 16 C.F. R. 93. 38(b):

If a part or an offcer or agent of a party fails to comply... with an order
including but not limited to , an

order.. . of
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Judge ,... the Administrative Law Judge or the Commission , or both...
may take such action in regard thereto as is just , including but not limited
to the following:
(1) Infer that the admission ,

testimony, documents or other evidence

would have been adverse to the part;

(2) Rule that for the purposes of the proceeding the matter or matters
concerning which the order or subpoena was issued be taken as
established adversely to the part;

(3) Rule that the part may not introduce into evidence or otherwise
rely, in support of any claim or defense , upon testimony by such party,
offcer, or agent, or the documents or other evidence;

(4) Rule that the part

may not be heard to object to introduction and
use of secondary evidence to show what the withheld admission

testimony, documents, or other evidence would have shown; and

(5) Rule that a pleading, or part of a pleading, or a motion or other
was
issued , be stricken , or that a decision of the proceeding be rendered against
submission by the part, concerning which the order or subpoena
the part, or both.

The AU plainly possess statutory

authority to

impose sanctions against

Complaint Counsel for violations of its Orders and the discovery rules. The Protective
Order herc violated by Complaint Counsel is a discovery order , and 16 C.F. R. 93.38(b)
, therefore , applicable. Failure to comply with an ALl's order may subject a violating
part to contempt. 16 C.

R. 9 3.42(h). There is wide

latitude to determine whether

there has been contemptuous behavior and wide latitude to determine proper sanctions.
Id. ; Giford v. Heckler 741 F. 2d

263 ,

266 (9th Cir. 1984).

The importance of protective
discovery in litigation are widely

orders and the role they serve in

acknowledged.

facilitating

Beam Sys. , Inc. v. Checkpoint Sys.

1997 WL 364081 , *2 (C.D. Cal. 1997). Without such orders , litigants would be forced to

choose between fully presenting their claims and/or defenses or forgoing such claims
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and/or defenses in order to keep
confidential.

competitively sensitive ,

proprictary information

Protective orders also preclude discovery materials from being used as

Id.

a sword through threats against a producing party that disclose confidential information.
Joy

v.

North 692 F. 2d 880 ,

893 (2d Cir. 1982).

Accordingly, " it

Beam Sys. 1997 WL 364081 ,

protective orders be respected.

of a protective order is merely careless or wilful is

is essential that

*2. Whether a

violation

Improper disclosure

irrelevant.

initiates potential loss of confidentiality. Carelessness cannot be tolerated when dealing

In re Baycol Products Litgation

with protective orders and confidential information.

see also Marrocco v. General Motors Corp. , 966

2004 WL 1052968 (D. Minn. 2004);

2d 220 , 224- 225

Hockey Club ,

Inc.

(7th Cir.

National Hockey League v. Metropolitan

1992)(citing

427 U.S. 639 ,

640 (1976) and noting " the

expressly stated that sanctions may be appropriate in anyone of
the noncomplying party acted

with wilfulness , bad faith

either

or

Supreme Court has

three instances--where

fault

). Parties

must

comply with the terms of (aJ protective order or subject themselves to possible

sanctions.

American National Bank and Trust Co. of Chicago v. AX Client

LLC 2002 WL 1067696 , *3 (N. D.

Solutions,

Il 2002) (emphasis added).

Respondents sought a Protective Order for a very specific and definite reasonprotect valuable and

confidential trade secrets and work product from being revealed to

competitors. Complaint Counsels '

improper conduct , whether deliberate or merely the

result of gross indiffcrence to the Court' s Order

, caused the very harm Respondents

sought to avoid and the Court sought to shield. Such serious and

should not be taken lightly. Complaint Counscls '
Order justify sanctions , irrespective of

irreparable breaches

multiple violations of the Protective

whether the breaches were intentional or
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incidental. The harm to Respondents

is incalculable. The

AU has the authority

impose sanctions and they are unquestionably appropriate here. 16 C.F. R.
Complaint Counsel violated a valid and binding Order that

unambiguous. As a result ,

to

93.42(h).

was clear and

Respondents have forever lost the opportnity to object

disclosure of the highly confidential and sensitive documents and materials provided in
good- faith to the Commission in response to its demands. Complaint Counsel failed to

exercise their responsibility and duty to restrict access to Respondents '

Confidential

Matcrials in accordance with the terms of the Protective Order when they provided those

materials to Drs. Eckel and Dr. Heymsfield. Moreover, had Complaint Counsel properly
complied with the Protective Order , Respondents would have objected to Drs. Eckel and

Heymsfield being permitted access to respondents ' Confidential Material , as Drs. Eckel

and Heymsfield have been and currently are affliated with Respondents ' competitors in
the weight loss product industry, including Merck , a pharmaceutical company with an

entire division dedicated to obesity.
Due to Complaint Counsels ' grievous breaches of the

Protective Order

Respondents ' product formulations have been provided to at least one direct competitor
of Respondent. Of course Complaint Counsels '

experts were also in possession of this

same material when conducting or assisting in studies for other direct and indirect
competitors of Respondents and involving products that may compete directly with
Respondents ' products. This creates a clear conflict of interest for both Dr. Eckel and Dr.

Heymsfield and it is simply impossible to " un-ring the bell."
Even after violating the terms of the Protective Order and providing confidential

documents and materials without notice to Respondents , Complaint Counsel clearly
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failed to properly educate their own experts concerning the importance of the Order and
the gravity of potential breaches. Dr. Heymsfield' s testimony is evidence of that very
point.

Several potential sanctions are made available to the Court under 16 C.F. R.

9

38(b) for violations of discovery ordcrs. These provide some guidance to the AU , who
must ultimately dctcrmine exactly which sanctions are suitable here. Striking Drs. Eckel

and Dr. Heymsfield and entirely excluding them from these proceedings is appropriate
and warranted , as Complaint Counsels ' multiple violations and breaches of the Protective
Order and other discovery rules spccifically relate to these two witnesses. Moreover

Drs. Eckel and Heymsfield cannot be considered truly independent experts given their

past and current

affliations with Respondents

' direct and indirect competitors-

including, as noted above , employment of one of the experts by a direct competitor for
See also Beam Sys. ,

the express purpose of getting competing products to market.

WL 364081 (excluding plaintiffs expert witness after disclosure

1997

of defendant

Confidential Materials to expert who had a past and ongoing business relationship with
plaintiff);

Pride v. BIC

Corp 218 FJd 566 (6

Cir. 2000) (excluding expert witness

testimony and staying discovery due to plaintiffs violation of protective order and latedisclosed expert testimony and staying discovery due to plaintiffs violation of protective
order and late- disclosed expert testimony).

Given the gravity of the violations , the seriousness of the injury and the inability

to fairly cure the harm , Respondents respectfully submit striking these witnesses is the
only remedy adequate here.
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COMPLAINT COUNSEL SHOULD BE ORDERED TO SUBMIT A
SWORN DECLARATION.
The full scope of Complaint Counsels '

breaches of the Protective Order is

unclear and unkown to Respondents. Respondents werc unaware that Drs. Eckel and
Heymsfield would be provided access to their Confidential Materials. Additionally, it is

unclear exactly which confidential documents and other materials may have been
disclosed to them or to other third parties. From the face of Dr. Eckel' s report it is clear
that Complaint Counsel

reproduced at least some of

Respondents ' confidential

documents and materials , also in violation of Paragraph 7 of the Protection Order , which

prohibits unauthorized copying or reproduction of the same. Dr. Heymsfield' s deposition

conclusively establishes the same with respect to other documents , as Dr. Heymsfield
acknowlcdges that he

received from Complaint Counsel many documents

marked

Confidential" by Respondents. Complaint Counsels ' carelessness must not be condoned
or ignored. Respondents '

confidence in Complaint Counsels ' ability to properly handle

and safeguard their Confidential Materials must be restored. The Court has and should
exercise the authority, under 16 C. R. 9 3.42(h) to restore that confidence and provide

some measure of certainty concerning the scopc and breadth of the violations.

In order to determne the extent
Protective Order to date ,

of Complaint Counsels ' breaches of the

Respondents move that Complaint Counsel be required to

submit a sworn declaration detailing in specific terms: (a) their handling of Respondents
protected confidential information; (b) the measures undertaken by Complaint Counsel to

safeguard that information and comply with the Court' s

Protective Order; (c) the

identities of all individuals who were provided access to or copies of the protected
information; and (d) detailing the full scope of their violations of the Protective Order.
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II.

CONCLUSION
Complaint Counsel clearly violated the plain , unambiguous language of the

Court' s Protective Order , and the FTC' s experts failed to comply with the discovery

rules. As a result , Respondents respectfully request an Order from the Court pursuant to
16 C.F. R. 9 3.38(b) and 16 C.F. R.

9 3.42(h), that: (1) sanctions Complaint Counsel for

their deliberate or grossly indifferent breach of this Court' s Protective Order by excluding

from these proceedings the two expert witnesses , Dr. Eckel and Dr. Heymsfield , to whom
Complaint Counscl impropcrly provided Respondents ' confidential information; (2)

commands the return to Respondents from Drs. Heymsfield and Eckel of all documents

in their possession marked or designated confidential , together with sworn affdavits
affrming that reasonable efforts were made to confirm that no additional copies , either
electronic or in hard form ,

exist

, and that to their knowledge no other person has had

access to the materials while in their possession; and (3) requires Complaint Counsel to
fie a declaration or sworn affdavit

Respondents '

detailing in specific terms; (a) their handling of

protected confidential information , (b) the measures undertaken by

Complaint Counsel to safeguard that information and comply with the Court' s Protective
Order , (c) the identities of all individuals who were provided access to or copies of the

protected information , and (d) detailing the full scope of their violations of the Protective
Order.

Alternatively, should the Court be disinclined to strike Dr. Heymsfield and Dr.
Eckel from these proceedings ,

Respondents request the declaration from Complaint

Counsel described above in addition to an Order from the Court commanding: (1) Dr.
Heymsfield to make available immediately all documents in his possession responsive to
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Respondents ' subpoena as well as those documents this Court has required experts in this

case to produce; (2) Complaint Counsel to make Dr. Heymsfield available for two days
of questioning, following adequate opportunity for Respondents to review and digest the

documents we have yet to receive from Dr. Heymsfield or Complaint Counsel , to ensure
Respondents have a full and fair opportunity to rcsume and conclude their deposition; (3)
Complaint Counsel to reimburse Respondents '

deposition; and (4) setting a new date ,

costs and fees for conducting a second

ten days after completing Dr. Heymsfield'

deposition , for Respondents to respond to Complaint

Counsels '

motions for summary

decision , in order to ensure a fair opportnity to respond to the arguments , issues and
evidence presented therein , at least some of which will undoubtedly be based upon Dr.

Heymsfield' s opinions.

The relief requested is necessary to sanction Complaint Counsel for their
improper conduct , and to remedy, to the extent possible , the harm and prejudice caused to

Respondents by Complaint Counsel and their witnesses.
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Respectfully submitted

Jef e' D. Feldman

Todd M. Malynn
Gregory L. Hillyer
Christophcr P. Demetriades
Feldman Gale , P.

Miami Center , 19 Floor
201 South Biscayne Blvd.

Miami , Florida 33131
(305) 358- 5001
Fax: (305) 358- 3309

Tel:

Attorneysfor Respondents Basic Research,

LLC, A. G. Waterhouse, LLC, Klein- Becker
USA , LLC, Nutrasport, LLC, Savage
Dermalogic Laboratories , LLC and Ban
LLC

' :, ;:

DATED this

ZiJ dayo LJc""jOl'

:-=

2005.

BURBIDGE & MITCHELL

Richard D. Burbidge

Attorneys for Respondent Dennis Gay

,,/,

Respectfully Submitted

Ronald F. Price
PETERS SCOFIELD PRICE

A Professional Corporatio

340 Broadway Centre
East Broadway
111
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
2002
Telephone: (80l) 322Facsimile: (801) 322- 2003
E-mail: rfp(2psplawyers. com

Attorneys for Respondent Daniel B. Mowrey

c//
t:/

Mitchell K. Friedlander
c/o Compliance Deparment

5742 West Harold Gatty Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
Telephone: (801) 414- 1800
Facsimile: (801) 517- 7108

Pro Se Respondent
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/:.:

:,"

'" "
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
provided to the following parties this

was

Motion to Strike

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing

day of January, 2005 as follows:

(1) One (1) original and two (2) copies by Federal Express to Donald, N.S. Clark

Secretary, Federal Trade Commission , Room H- 159 , 600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington , D. , 20580;

(2) One (1) electronic copy via e-mail attachment in Adobe
Sccretary of the FTC at

pdf' format to the

Secretarv(cftc. gOv;

(3) Two (2) copies by Federal Express to Administrative Law Judge Stephen 1.
McGuire , Fedcral Trade Commission , Room H- I04 , 600 Pennsylvania Avenue N.
Washington , D. C. 20580;

(4) One (I) copy via e- mail attachment in Adobe

pdf' format to

Commission

Complaint Counsel , Laureen Kapin , Joshua S. Millard , and Laura Schneider , all care of
lkapin(Ljjtlc. gov imillard(LiUkgov rrichardson(Luftc. gOv Ischneider(Luftc. gOv with one (1) paper

Scrvice to Laureen Kapin , Bureau of Consumer Protection
, Washington , D.
Fcderal Trade Commission , Suite NJ- 2122 , 600 Pennsylvania Avenue , N.
20580;
courtesy copy via U. S. Postal

Kolish , Associate Director in the
(5) Onc (1) copy via U. S. Postal Service to Elaine, 600
Pennsylvania Avenue , N.

Burcau of Consumer Protection , Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D. C. 20580

Service to Stephen Nagin
(6) One (I) copy via United States Postal, Miami
, Florida 33131.

, Esq. ,

Nagin

Gallop & Figueredo, 3225 Aviation Avenue , Suite 301

(7) One (I) copy via United States Postal Service to Richard, Burbidge
215 South State
, Esq.

Jefferson W. Gross , Esq. and Andrew J. Dymek , Esq. , Burbidge & Mitchell
Street , Suite 920 , Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 , Counsel for Dennis Gay.

Postal Service to Ronald F. Price , Esq.
(8) One (I) copy via United States
, 340 Broadway Centre , 111 East Broadway, Salt
, Peters

ScofielcrPrice , A Professional Corporation
Lake City, Utah 84111 , Counsel for Daniel B. Mowrey.

(9) One (I) copy via United States Postal Service to Mitchell K. Friedlander, 5742

West Harold Gatty Drive , Salt Lakc City, Utah 84111

Pro Se.

CERTIFICATION FOR ELECTRONIC FILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the electronic version of the foregoing is a true and correct
copy of the original document being filed this same day of January, 2005 via Federal Express
with the Offce of the Secretary, Room H- 159 , Federal T?de Commission , 600 Pennsylvania
Avenue , N. , Washington , D. C. 20580.
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UNITED STAT S OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

OFnCE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES
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BASIC RESEARCH , L.

A. G. WATERHOUSE, L. L. C. ,
KLEIN- BECKER USA , L.
NUTRASPORT, L. L. C.,
SOVAGE DERMALOGIC
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LABORATORIES, L. L. C. /
BAN, L. L . C .
DENNIS GAY,
DANIEL B. MOWREY , and

MITCHELL K. FRIEDLANDER

Respondents.
--X

VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF
STEVEN B. HEYMSFIELD

New York , New York
Tuesday, January 11, 2005

Reported by:
Thomas R. Nichols, RPR

Toni Allegrucci
JOB NO. 168691

EXHIBIT

January

2005

9:25

Videotaped Deposition of Expert
Witness, STEVEN

B.

HEYMSFI

held

at the offices of Esquire Deposition

Services,

216 East 45th Street

New York , New York , pursuant to

Subpoena, before Thomas R. Nichols,
Registered Professional Reporter and
Toni Allegrucci Notaries Public of the
State of New York.

A P PEA RAN C S S:
UNITED STATES FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSlON
BUREAU OF CONSUMER PROTECT ION

DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT

600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20580
BY:

ROBIN M. RICHARDSON , ESQ.
LAUREEN KAPIN , ESQ.

WALTER C. GROSS , III , ESQ.
JOSHUA S. MILLARD, ESQ.

FELDI",AN GALE

Attorneys for Respondents

201 South Biscayne Boulevard

Miami , Florida 3313J
BY:

JEFFREY D. FELDMAN, ESQ.

BURBIDGE & MITCHELL

Attorneys for Respondent Dennis Gay
215 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
BY:

ROBERT J. SHELBY, FSQ.

APPEARANCES (CONT' D.

PETERS SCOFIELD PRICE
Attorneys for Respondent Daniel

B.

340 Broadway Centre
111 Eas t Broadway

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
BY:

RONALD F. PRICE, ESQ.

ALSO PRESENT:

MITCHELL K. FRIEDLANDER, PRO SE
DANIEL MOWREY

Mowrey
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SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3. 34(b),

16 C.

R. !: 3. 34(b)(1997)

2. FROM

1. TO

Steven B. Heymsfield , M.
St. Luke ' s- Roosevel t Hospital

Research Center
1090 Amsterdam Avenue # 14C

Obesi ty

UNITED STATES OF AMERlCA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

ew York NY 10025
This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books , documents (as
defined in Rule 3. 34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.
3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Peters Scofield Price
111 East Broadway, Suite 340
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Peters Scofield Price
A Professional Cor oration
5. DATE AND TIME OF PROOUCTION OR INSPECTION

Monday, December 6, 2004
6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In the Matter of Basic Research , LLC , et. al. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED SEE EXHIBIT

A
In lieu of production at the above place, documents may be produced by return
mail bn or before December 6 , 2004 , to Ronald F. Price at Peters Scofield
Price , 111 East Broadway, Suite 340, Salt Lake City, UT 84111-

B. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

9. COUNSEL REOUESTING SUBPOENA

Peters Scofield Price
A Professional Corporation

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Comm1$

Washington
DATE ISSUED "

C:\

l 7'

6!t2,!i R 0
n,
,t

16rl

20580 " .

95;

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

APPE;ARANCE
. 1\1
J.

The deliveryof'hls subpoena to you by, ,,riY method
prescribed by- the Commission s R les' Qf,Practice is

legal service and may'subject you to ;3 penalty
imposed by law forfailuie
td comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your

appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other Ihan the address on

this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear , you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition

must be fied with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
tneaiicumenfupon counsel liS-tea ;nltem.
upOri---...- 1'fifs- ;;bpoen adoesnot
qui reapproval byOf",fs under
ail other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice. the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.
FTC Form 70. 8 (rev. 1/97)

.--,,--

___ -------___ ---

+ ------------

RETURN OF SERVICE
duplicate original of the within

I hereby certify that

(check Ite melhrJd used)

subpoena was duly served:

in person.
by registered mai!o

by leaving copy at principal offce or place of business ,
_n. - - .

nnnun -- -- u- -
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n___

(MDrllh day, and. ye.r)

(Namearpe Dn.rrakingsErVce)
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.--nn____----(OffdaitlUe)

--n_n__n____--_-

to wi

----

---"

_. ------

------.--_
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EXHIBIT A

Your complete file relafed to fhis matter.

2.

All correspondence with the Federal Trade Commission concerning
this matter regardless of whether you were the aufhor, addressee or copy
recipient..

3.

All correspondence with any individual or entity of her than the
Federal Trade Commission concerning this matter regardless of whefher you
were the author , addressee or copy recipient.

All reports prepared by you in connecfion with your work on this
matter.

5.

All drafts of all reports prepared by you in connection with your
work on this matter.
All documents reviewed by you in connecfioh with your work on this
matter.

7.

All maferials consulted by you or relied on by you in forming any
opinion in connection with this matter.
All documents thaf you have ever authored or confributed to

regarding:

obesity
weighf loss

falloss
fhe Federal Trade Commission
clinical trial protocol or procedures
the definifion of " competent and reliable scienfific evidence
Federal Trade Commission advertising rules' and regulafions
dietary supplements

eightioss-oriatioss" advertsing .

9.

All documenfs relating to lecfures , speeches or tesfimony that you
have ever given relafing to:

obesity
weighf loss
fat loss
clinical frial protocol or procedures
the Federal Trade Commission

--- -..- -.-.-

- - - ---

-"-

_._

. - .. .- - -

- -,

- -, - . -

_.__._

_- _._ - , _. -- --

---. -. ---

- ..

--,- --_._

---

_.-
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the definifion of " compefent and reliable scienfific evidence
Federal Trade Commission advertising rules and regulafions
dietary supplements

weight loss or faf loss advertising.

10 All documents relafing to medical or clinical studies or fesfs that you

have conducted or contributed fon or participated relating fo or involving:

obesity
weighf loss
fat loss
dietary supplements

11.

All patents and patent applications (whefher or not published or
pending review by the United Sfafes Pafent and Trademark Offce) in which you
are named as an inventor or pafent owner or assignee of any invenfion relating
to:

, c.

obesity
weight loss
fat loss
dietary supplements

12.

All documents relating to lawsuits , whether criminal or civil , in which
you were named as a party.

13.

All documents pertaining fo work that you have performed for any
company that manufactures , markets or sells pharmaceuficals or dietary
supplements relating. fo:

obesity
weighf loss
faf loss

14. All documents relating to weight loss or faf loss advertisements that

yrnrilave-QuflTred

ewu-uppTOVB1:1181atingtoyweig1o- s or

af 10ss

product.

15.

All documents relating fo requesfs for approval that you have made
fo the FDA , FTC or any ofher regulatory body, eifher on behalf of yourself or
some other third party, relating to advertising or package labeling claims thaf you
soughf to make in relation fo any weight loss or faf loss product.

16. All documents relafing to efforts by you , either on your own behalf
or on behalf of any other fhird party or parties , to justify or substanfiafe

--.-.----

-_._

--

- -
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advertising claims made in relation , to any weight loss or faf loss product
including but not limited to pharmaceutical products or dietary supplements.

17.

All documents pertaining to work that you have periormed for the
Federal Trade Commission , The Food and Drug Administration or any other
federal agency, whether as an expert , consultant or in any other capacity,

relating to: ,
obesity
weight loss
fat loss

the Federal Trade Commission
clinical trial protocol or procedures
the definition of " competent and reliable scientific evidence

Federal Trade Commission advertising rules and regulations
dietary supplements
weight loss or fat loss advertising.
18.

All scientific and/or medical testing protocols you have authored.

19.

All scienfific and/or medical testing protocols on which you have

provided comments , including your comments.

20. All documents which the Federal Trade Commission , including

Complaint Counsel in this matter , has provided to you in connection with this
matter.

21. All documents , including drafts , which you have provided to the
Federal Trade Commission , including Complaint Counsel in this matter ,
connection with fhis matter.

in

22.

All notes of any meefings and/or telephone conversations and/or
any other communicafions you have had with fhe Federal Trade Commission
including Complaint Counsel in this matter , and/or any of her entity or person , in
connection with this matter.

23.

All records and documents of whatever kind reflecting side effects
experienced by subjects in control or placebo groups during the sfudy fifled
Weight Control and Risk Factor Reduction in Obese Subjects Treated for 2 Years
with Orlistat: A Randomized Confrolled Trial a copy of which is attached as
Exhibit A. You may provide redacted records or documents redacting identifying
information concerning the tesf subjects including but not limited to name
address , telephone number , social security number or similar.
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24.

All records and documents of whatever kind reflecting comments by
subjects concerning or related to any side effects experienced by subjects in the

control or placebo group during the study titled Weight Control and Risk Factor
Reduction in Obese Subjects Treated for 2 Years with Orlistat: A Randomized
Confrolled Trial a copy of which is attached as Exhibit A. You may provide

redacted records or documents redacting identifying information concerning fhe
test subjecfs including but not limited to name , address , telephone number
social security number or similar.

REPORT OF ROBERT H. ECKEL, M.
To thc mattcr of Basic Rcsearch ct aI , Dockct #9318

Robert H. Eckel ,

MD. hereby rcports as follows:

QUALIFICA TlONS
r am a Doctor of Mcdicine and am board certified in both Internal Medicine and

Endocrinology and Mctabolism. I rcceived my M. D.

dcgree from the University of

Cincinnati in 1973 graduating as a membcr of the honorary medical socicty Alpha

Omcga Alpha. I am licensed to practice medicine in the state of Colorado.

My current appointment is Professor of Medicinc in thc DIvision of Endocrinology,
Metiibolism and Diabetes and in the Di vision of Cardiology at the Uni vcrsity of

Colorado Health Sciences Centcr (UCHSC) in Denver/Aurora , Colorado. I also have
a joint appOintment in the Department of Physiology and Biophysics at UCHSC and

an adjunct appointment as Professor of Food Sciencc and Human Nutrition at
Colorado State University i n

Ft Collins, Colorado.

I receivcd my undergraduatc degree (BS) in Bacteriology in 1965 (with Honors) from
thc Uni versity of Cincinnati. Following medical school I trained (internship and

residency) in Internal Medicine at the Univcrsity of Wisconsin Hospitals in Madison
Wisconsin (1973- 1976) with a research and clinical fellowship in Endocrinology and

Metabolism at the University of Washington in Seattle , Washington (1976- 1979).

My research has focused predominantly on fat metabolism. For almost 30 years of
academic pursuit , my science has included studies in the laboratory at the level of:

a) DNA and RNA
b) biochemistry
c) cell biology

d) animals

e) human subjects and
f) human populations

, nutrition
g) Related studies have included investigations on weight regulation

obesity, insulin resistance , lipid and lipoprotein metabolism

, and diabetes

mellitus.

In my years of research , I have been eontinuousl y funded by the National Institutes of

Health (NIH) in addition to support from other professional organizations (Juvenile
, American Diabetes Association)
Diabetes Foundation , American I-Icar Association
doctoral fellows
for 27 consecutive years , trained 29 graduate students or post. published 138 peer reviewed aricles , numerous editorials, book chapters and reviews
entitled
and near' y 200 abstracts'- Among the most quoted articles is a paper

Multifnctional Enzyme Related to Common Metabolic

Lipoprotein Lipase:

Diseases

Seminar from the Beth Israel Hospital

that was published as an invited

in 1989.

New England Journal of Medicine

Harvard Medical School in the

, Journal
1 presentl y serve on the editorial boards of the American Journal of Medicine
, Thrombosis and Vascular
of Endocrinology and Metabolism, Arteriosclerosis
1 have reviewed
Obesity Research.
and
Biology, The International Journal of Obesity,

Nature , Science , Proceedings of the
and the
, Journal of the American Medical Association

journal articles for 69 medical journals including

National Academy of Sciences
New England Journal of Medicine.

I have been asked to write many editorials, book
Obesity: Mechanisms and

chapters , and am proud to have recently edited a book on
Clinical Management

published by Lippincott , Williams and Wilkins , 2003. This

book has been widely circulated and also received reviews in major medical
periodicals , i. e. the

New England Journal of Medicine

and

Tne Lancei.

Over my career , there have been increasing examples of recognition of my

accomplishments in the fields of weight regulation, obesity and nutrition.
the last 25 years by the
a) Again, 1 have been continuously supported by for

NU-r This funding has been in the form of at least one, and sometimes up to
three RO 1 grants. RO 1 grants through the NIH are the major mechanism by

which biomedical research scientists are supported by the Federal

government. These grants are highly competitive being peer-

reviewed by

specific study sections prior to further consideration by one or more of the 27

scientific institutes at the NUL Typically, award rates are in the range of 2025%.
b) In 1987, I was

promoted to Professor of Medicine at UCHSC and also elected

two very prestigious societies - The American Society for Clinical
Investigation in 1987 and The Association of American Physicians in 1999.
c) In 1989 ,

I was asked to join the NIl! Nutrition Study Section and became their

chairman from 1991- 1993
d) Since 1991

, I have been the Program Director of the National Center for

Research Resources (NCCR) of the NIH funded Adult General Clinical

e)

Research Center at the UCHSC.
From 1997 to the present , I have been the Associate Director of the UCHSC

f)

Center for Human Nutrition.
for Research in the Department of Medicine since
I have been the Vice Chair
1998.

g) In 200

I I was honored as the recipient of the Charles A. Boettcher II Endowed

Chair in Atherosclerosis..
h) In 1996 ,

Ijoined thc Nutrition Commttee of the American Hear Association

(AHA) and in 1999 became chairman of the committee. In 2002 I would
becomc the second chairperson of the Scientific Council on Nutrition
Physical Activity and Metabolism (NPAM) of the

Al-I and in July 2004 ,

I

assumed the penultimate position as President Elect of the AHA with my
Presidency to begin in July 2005.
i) In 2001, I was asked by the National

Hear, Lung and Blood Institute

(NHI) and National Institutes of Diabetes , Digestive and Kidney Diseases
(NIDK) at the NIH to chair a working group on the pathophysiology of
obesity- associated cardiovascular diseases

(Circulation 2002). In 2002 I

joined the NIDDK Advisory Council , a term that lasts until 2006. In this
position , I am one of twelvc extramural academicians providing advice about

NIDDK grants to be awarded and programmatic dcvelopment in fields related
, I was also appointed

to the mission of the institute including obesity. In 2002
, a working group that helps
to the NIDK Clinical Obe sity Rescarch Pancl
cstablish policy relating obcsity science to the populati
j) (n 1996 ,

I was Prcsident of thc North American Association for the Study of

Obesity (NAASO), an organization that 1 continue to support with my scicncc.

My rcsearch has focuscd on the tissue spccific regulatio

of the uptake and

metabolism of circulating fatty acids into tissucs including adipose tissue (fat) and

skeletal muscle. Once thc circulating fatty acids are stored in tissucs as triglycerides
Once
these depots of fat can breakdown (lipolysis) and again produce fatty acids.
generated , fatty acids can again bc released into the circulation (from adipose tissue)

or burned (from musclc). In my laboratory, we havc uscd cultured fat cells and
muscle cells , fat pieces obtained from whole animals (mice and rats) and humans to

study this process. In this regard, I feel that ( am in a strong position to comment on
how body fat is regulated.

This
Perhaps thc most exciting observation in my research carecr was in thc J 980s.

rclated to thc important fact that weight loss is often short-

lived in animals and

humans. Whcn my group examined obese subjccts three months aftcr a 13% wcight
reduction , we discovered that the enzymc that controls thc uptake of lipoprotei

derivcd fatty acids into adipose tissuc, lipoprotein lipase

(LL) was not only

not

decreased , but increased with an exaggerated increase to the infusion of insulin and
1987). Subsequent studies would document that LPL in
Clin InVlst,
meal ingestion (1
Clin Invest
(Eur
skeletal muscle was decreased in humans aftcr weight reduction

1995). These observations would establish one mechanism by which an incrcase in
of the fat mass and weight
food intake in the reduced state could lead to expansio

regain. These studies complemented existing knowledge from animal experiments
and helped to establish the current recognition of obesity as a lifelong disease.

10) For

nearly 30 years now , I have designed numerous experiments that are aimed at

testing hypotheses. Studies in animals and humans are similar in that control groups
, drug or other clinical perturbati
are necessary to determine the effect of any diet
the outcome. To be successful , studies must be designed based on the number of
is a preanimals or humans needed to satisfy statistical significance. Built into this

existing knowledge of the varability of the measurements that will be employed.
Only with careful consideration of all of these scientific principles will hypothes

rigorously tested.

11) A copy of my most

recent

Currculum Vitae i s attached (Report 1).

12) In summary, I believe my career in biomedical research provides a strong foundation

of education , training, and experience in the area of fat metabolism and weight

regulation including the biology of adipose tissue to serve as an expert witness in this

case. My science has extended from DNA to molecules to cells to animals to human
subjects to populatio . The quality of my work has been recognized by years of
, and

consecutive funding, numerous peer reviewed publications and leadership roles
on the
election to a number of prestigious professional societies. My positio
AH are recent
NlDDK Advisory Council and upcoming Presidency of the
reflections of this credibility.

ANALYSIS

OF PRODUCT

INFORMATION

13) I have been asked by attorneys from the Division of Enforcement of the Federal
dererrning the scientific validity of
Trade Commission (FfC) to assist them in
doing business

claims made by BasicResearch LLC, a limited liability corporatio
with other corporations and laboratories , that

a) " Dermalin- Apg causes rapid and visibly obvious fat loss in areas of the body
to which it is applied" (Complaint 'l14);

b) "Cutting Gel causes rapid and visibly obvious fat loss in areas of the body to
which it is applied" (Complaint 'l17);

c) ' 'Tummy Flattening Gel causes rapid and visibly obvious fat loss in areas of
the body to which it is applied" (Complamt 'J20);

d) " Published , clinical testing provcs that Cutting Gel causcs rapid and visibly
obvious fat loss in areas of the body to which it is applied" (Complaint 'J23);
and

e) " Published , clinical testing provcs that Tummy Flattening Gcl causes rapid
and visibly obvious fat loss in areas of the body to whieh it is applied"
(Complaint 'J25)-

14) The staff of thc Fedcral Trade Commssion

(FC) have provided the following

materials for my review: Complaint and Exhibits ARespondents ' CLAIM SUBSTANTIATION FOR "

L (product advertisemcnts);

TUMM FLATTENING GEL"

Respondents ' CLAIM SUBSTANTIATION FOR DERMALlN Apg

; Respondents

; DermTcch report dated
CLAIM SUBSTANTIATION FOR " CUTING GEL"
in vitro
6111/03 titled " Evaluation of the Percutaneous Absorption of Aminophylline
Using the Human Cadaver Skin Model" ; DennTech report dated 9/01102 titled
Using thc
in vitro,
Detennnation of the Percutaneous Absorption of Aminophylline
Human Cadaver Skin Model" ; and DermTech repOlt dated 12/06/01 titled
Using the
in vitro,
Evaluation of the Percutaneous Absorption of Aminophylline
Rom were both supplied.
Human Cadaver Skin Model" - '\ hard copy and CD-

report to follow is based on my review of the materials provided to me by the
, published aricles that I
FTC including documents from Basic Research LLC et aI

15) The

have retrieved following my review of the relevant medical literature through the
and my knowledge and cxpn-ience in the
(PubMed),
National Library of Medicinc
scientific field of regional and whole body fat metabolism. I reserve the right to

review additional documents that become available and modify my rcport

accordingly. My compensation is $500. 00 per hour.

Reviewed articles:

Caruso MK , Pekarovic S , Raum WJ , and Greenway F. Topical fat reduction from the

waist. Manuscript status unclear.
Collis N , Elliot L- , Sharpe C , ani: Sharpe DT. Cellulite treatment: A myth or reality:
A prospective randomizcd , controlled trial of two therapies , Endermologic and
104: 1110- 1114 , 1999.
Plastic and Reconstructive Surg
aminophylline cream.

Obesity:
Eckel RH. Obesity: A disease or a physiologic adaptation for survival? In:

, Williams and
Mechanisms and Clinical Management Eckel RH , editor; Lippincott
Wilkins , pp 3-

, 2003.

Greenway FL and Bray GA. Rcgional fat loss from the thigh in obcse women after
Clin Ther9:663- 6(j9 , 1987.

adrcnergic modulation.

Greenway FL, Bray GA , and Heber D. Topical fat reduction.

Ohes Res

3:561S- 568S

1995.

Lesser T , Ritvo E , and Moy LS. Modification of subcutaneous adipose tissuc by a

methylxanthine formulation: A double- blind controlled study.

DennalOl Surg 25:455-

462 , 1999.

Mowery D. Evaluation of the pcrcutaneous absorption pf Epidril
aminophylline gel

in vitro,

TM - A lecithin- based

using thc human skin model: A review of research

conducted by Paul Lchman , M. Sc. Manuscript status unclear.
Muller B ,

Kasper M , Surber C , and lmanidis G. Permeation , metabolism and site of

action concentration of nicotinic deri vati ves in human skin. Correlation with topical
20: 181- 195 , 2003.
Eur Journal Phannaceut Sci
pharacological effect.

SUMRY OF HNDlNGS
16)

no

I find

evidence

to

support that

a) "Dermalin- Apg causes rapid and visibly obvious fat loss in areas of the body to
which it is applied"

b) " Cutting Gel causes rapid and visibly obvious fat loss in areas of the body to
which it is applied"

c) "Tummy Flattening Gel causes rapid and visibly obvious fat loss in areas of the
body to which it is applied"

d) " Published , clinical testing proves that Cutting Gel causes rapid and visibly
obvious fat loss in areas of the body to which it is applied"

; or

e) " Published , clinical testing proves that Tummy Flattening Gel causes rapid and
visibly obvious fat loss in areas of thc body to which it is applied"

DETAILED

ANALYSIS

17) I'd like to set the stagc for my review of whether the evidence supports the claims of
Basic Rcsearch LLC by an ovcrview of adipose tissuc (fat) metabolism. This
summary will provide support for thc concept that body fat is rcgulated and defendcd
against depletion.

- Adipose Tissue Metabolism
(8)

Adiposc tissuc (fat) is formed in the fetus during thc 3'" trimcstcr of prcgnancy, and

throughout life has a number of critical roles. Ccrtain pcriods of development such as

puberty arc dcpendcnt on thc presence and quantity of adipose tissue. The defense of
body fat speaks to thc Importance of adipose tissue fuel reservcs in providing the

nccdcd energy when food deprivation occurs. Although this role of adipose tissue
" century, even in the
may be less rclevant in the increasingly obesc world of the 21
th century data from the famines of the world wars support the contention that the
Eckel , Lippincott
, In Obesity,
amount of adipose tissue is a survival advantage (Eckel
Williams and Wilkins ,

2003).

a) Today, adipose tissue

is also recognized as an endocrine organ

, i.

e. an organ

that secretcs hormones or proteins that have cffects on other tissues.

Substances that are made by fat that have an impact elsewhere in the body
plasminogen activator inhibitorinclude leptin , adiponectin , angiotensin
(P AI- I),

and cytokines. Leptin communicatcs information to thc brain about
the amount of adipose tissue , adiponectin increases the effects of insulin in

muscle and liver, angiotensin II produces constriction of blood vessels, P Al-

impedes the process by which blood clots are dissolved

, and cytokines are

involved in the inflammatory response to forcign organisms and/or injury.
Thus , impO!1ant aspccts of the biology of life relate to the function of adipose
, many of
tissuc. Moreover, when fat mass increases in amount and volume
these functions become disrupted and/or contribute to the adverse
, hypc!1ensio . an

consequcnces of obesity including insulin resistance
inc reased tendency to clot blood , and tissue damage (livcr diseasc

athcrosclerosis - coronary hear disease , stroke - as a result of the cytokine
burden).

of

Regionalization

19) The

Adipose Tissue

regionalization of body fat is sex depcndent and controlled by the relative

quantity of sex steroids ,

i. e. estrogcns and androgcns. Othcr hormones may also be

influential , e. g. the adrenal hormone conisol (hydrocortisone). Whcn high levels of
as a drug,
cortisol are produccd by the adrenal gland or by taking hydrocortiso
, with depletion of
excessive fat is deposited centrally, i. e. around the waist and trunk

fat stores in the ars and legs. This type of excessivc fat distribution is also seen in
other conditions , e. g. in patients with human immunodeficiency virus infection,

paricularly when treatment with anti-rctroviral drugs cnsues. Genetics also appear to
be involved. Recently, up to 30 genes have been identified in humans that relate to

body fat distribution. At present, the genetic influence is at the level of association
only, however , I'm sure that in the next few years more science will add to the
relevance of man y of these genes.

Regulation

of

fat cells

20) Fat cells are filled with triglycerides, storage molecules produced from fatty acids and
glucose. These fatty acids are for thc most par delivered to fat from circulating
paricles called lipoproteins that are produced by the liver and the intestine after
derived fatty acids by fat tissue is controlled in par
eating. This uptake of lipoprotein, thes triglyceride molecules are acted
by insulin. During periods without food intake

upon by the enzyme honnone sensitive lipase that facilitates the breakdown of the

triglyccrides back to fatly acids. These fatly acids then leave the fat cells and travel
to othcr organs to be utilized for criergy. This proccss is regulated by a number of
honnones such as adrenaline (epinephrine).

21) The numbcr of

fat cells is determined during critical periods throughout life including

in utero during mfant fecding, pubcrty and after largc amounts of weight gain. What
, but when fat cells reach a maximum
regulates the number of fat cells is not clear
volume , new cells are fonned.

Defense

of

fat

body

22) Body fat is maximized by the important interaction between a

. man or woman and

their environment. Today, thc environment has been sufficiently modified to morc
easily enhance thc dcvelopment of obesity with the appropriate genetic

. The failure of forced overfeeding studies to cause obesity in humans
322: 1477- , 1990) and the lack of
(Bouchard C et ai New England Journal Med
21:941- 947 1997)
Int.J Obes

predispositi

sustained weight loss in most dietcrs (Millcr WC et ai,

ons for this recidivism
support the biology of body fat maintenance. Many explanati
, increase in appetitc and
after weight reduction include the fall in basal metabolic rate
, rcduction in physical activity, and a
preference for fat and sugar containing foods

change in mctabolism that favors carbohydrate (not fat) burning, and therefore fat
, 2003). The
Eckel , Lippincott , Williams and Wilkins
storage (Eckel , In Obesity,
long- tenn success of a weight loss program depends on continuous attention to the
Obes Res 7:334- 341
amount of food intake and physical activity (McGuire MT et ai
1999).

23)

Alternatively, the surgical removal of adipose tissue in rodents is typically followed
Neurosis Biobehav Rev
by re-accumulation of adipose tissue (Mauer MM et ai,

25: 15-

, 2001). In humans , it is unclear whether surgical removal of subcutaneous

fat has lasting effects, but in studies we did in which regional subcutaneous fat was

removed by liposuction , re- accumulation of subcutaneous fat occurred locally or

elsewhcre by onc year if a lifestyle modification (diet and/or excrcise) was not
employed (Yost ct ai

Plast Recon';tr Surg

92: 1101- 1108,

1993).

CLINICAL TRIAL DESIGN

24) To dctennne whether

a drug works to favorably modify a dtseasc state or a

physiologi paramcter , pre- clinical studics in animals need to establish the efficacy of

the compound , in addition to a safety profilc ovcr a rcasonable dosage range. In

Phase I clinical trials in humans , drug safety is thc focus. Phase I studics also include
measurements of drug absorption , distribution, mctabolism and excretion over a prc, Phasc II studies can be
determned dosage range. Once successfully completed

initiated. Thcse studies are intended to provide additional evidence of drug safcty,
but whether or not the drug works in humans as in animals (effcacy) noW becomcs

relevant In Phase III studies , randomization of human subjects to a drug group vs
no- drug (placebo) group is neccssary for valid conclusions to be madc. Studies are

typically double- blinded , a study design whcrcin neither the subject nor
physician/scientist know to which group the subject has bcen assigned. This strategy

is needed to avoid any bias on bchalf of thc subject or treating physician/scientist as
, a placeb arm is expccted to
to whcthcr the drug works. In thesc typcs of studies

determne whether or not simply taking or applying a substance or '

the drg

produces an effect. Data from Phase II studies should be able to allow the Phase m
trial to focus in on dosagc and treatment interval necessary to produce the desired
preliminar data to predict the sample
effect. Studies should be powcred bascd on
, and investigators should r main
size necessary to achieve the desired response

blinded to thc data until the study is completed or stopped due to an unexpected
treatment outcome and/or adverse event.

25) Placebo- controlled

trials as just described are lacking for Dennalin-

Apg, Cutting Gel,

and Tummy Flattening Gel. There are actually no trials of any type presented to
indicate Dennalin- Apg, Cutting Gel , and Tummy Flattening Gel work. More

specifically, there is no evidence that Dennalin-

Apg, Cutting Gel or Tummy

Flattening Gel produce rapid and visibly obvious fat loss in areas of the body to
which they are applied.

Product.
,
26) Dennalip- Apg, Cutting Gcl

and Tummy Flattening Gel are all aminophylli

e. in

containing skin prcparati ons designed for the purposes of removing fat locally, i.
in all of the
the areas to which it is applied. Thc concentration of aminophylli

f RCdo.

:\-cd.l

From this point forward , commcnts will be bascd on the

scientific evidence that support or fail to support the validity of the claims of Basic

Reseaarch LLC et al related to all 3 of the aforementioned products unless

specifically otherNise stated (Attachment 2).

Relevant Science

) results in lipolysi (the
27) The scientific fact that the drug aminophylline (theophylli

release of fatty acids from lipid stores) in adipose tissuc and adipocytes (fat cells)
outside the body is supported by the medical and
- (Manganiello et al

phanacologicalliterature

11:497- 511, 1986). This effect

J Cyclic Nucl Pmt Phosphor Res

is related to the ability of amnophylline to inhibit the breakdown of cyclic(cAMP), the biochemical mediator of lipolysis, after stimulation of fat cells by
adrcnergic agonists). Basic Research LLC has no
appropriate stimulants ( - or
and fat cell shrnkage in
data to indicatc that any of their products stimulates lipolysi
fat cells

in vitro.

Nor is therc any evidence that Dennalin Apg, Cutting Gel or

Tummy Flattening Gel cause rapid and visibly obvious fat loss in areas of the body to
which they are applied.

28) The effectiveness of amnophylline-containing products to produce regional fat loss

Clin Ther 9:663in humans

in vivo

exists from peeneviewed (Greenway and Bray,

669 , 1987) and non- peer reviewed publicatIOns (Greenway et ai

Obes Res 3:5615-

5685 , 1995). These reports indicate that the topical application of a product
containing aminophylline cream , not Dermalin Apg, Cutting Gel or Tummy
Flattening Gel , reduces thigh circumference in women.

29) In

Clin Ther

the Greenway and Bray

(1987) paper ,

28 obcse women were put on a

600- 800 calorie diet and encouraged to engage in a walking program. Five groups

were differentially assigned , but only two used aminophylline cream. One of the
to one thigh
aminophylline cream groups applied the cream + forskolinlyohimbi

and placebo to the other 5 days/week for 4 weeks; the other aminophylline cream
group applied the cream without forskolinlyohimbine in an identical manner.

Measurements were made 2/3 of the distance between the knee and greater
trochanter.

30) ' Variable amounts of weight loss occurred in 9110

subjects (2 groups combined)

whereas all 10 subjects receiving an aminophylline- containing cream lost more

circumference in the thigh in which the cream was applied than the one to which

placebo was applied. In thc study in which aminophylline/forskolinlyohimbine cream
treated and placebo- treated thighs
was applied , the mean difference between the drugwas 2. 03 :t 1.36 cm. The difference was 1. 50:t
only

0.

77 cm when amnophylline cream

was compared with placebo. The only adverse effect was a rash in one subject

in the aminophylline/forskolinlyohimbine group.

31) This

study documents the benefit of aminophylline cream

, however , in an extremcly

small sample. Clearly, validation is needed in larger populatio

32) In the Greenway et'

al

Obes Res

paper (1995) - which was not peer reviewed, 6 study

groups were id, ntified , 3 of which appear to be studies previously reported in the

Cfin

(1987) paper. The 3 additional groups were treated with one of three
aminophylline- containing creams, 0. , 2% and 10% (5 grams each) to one thigh
Thei

and placebo to the other. Unlike the previous studies , two measurements were made:
one at half the distance between the fibular head and the greater trochanter

, and a 2

5 cm above the I . Only the 10% aminophylline cream group was placed on a 900, modest to
1100 calorie diet without encouragement to exercise. In all 3 groups

moderate decreases in thigh circumference were seen. In the 10% aminophylline3 :! 2.2
treated study wherein 23 of 30 women completed the study, weight loss was 3.
kg with a girth loss greater in the aminophylline- treated thigh than in the placebotreated thigh , 0. 77 :t 0. 66 cm at the lower girth measurement and 0.

the upper girth measurement (p

OO I) after 6

78 :t 0. 89 cm at

weeks of treatment. The 2%

aminophylline application study was cared out over 5 weeks in women who claimed
their thighs were ' undesirably fat and dimpled' . One subject developed a rash. Again

the aminophylline- treated thigh was reduced more in circumference than the placebotreated thigh , 1.21 :t 0. 31 cm (p

OI). Finally, in the 0.5% aminophylline vs placebo

cream study, the difference between thighs was 3. 08 :i 0. 27 cm over 5 weeks.

33) Unfortunately, no analyses were carred out to examine whether or not the apparent
greater reduction in thigh circumference occurred on 0. 5% aminophylline cream (:0
- 1.3 em on 2%) was
0 cm) vs. the other two concentrations (- 1.5 cm on 10% and

true statistically. Does this suggest that at higher doses the effect of aminophylline is
treated
parially lost? This is of paricular interest because the 10% aminophyllnegroup was placed on a reduced calorie diet and actually lost weight over the 6 weeks

of observation. This relationship between the amount of weight loss and the

reduction in thigh circumference with aminophylline requires further study.

It is also

Clin Ther 1987
unclear why the additional data presented in this manuscript vs. the

paper were never subjected to a peer-review process. In science and medicine

, peer

review is accepted as an honored process by which the value of scientific discovery is
weighed. Whenever possible , publications that have been peer-reviewed are cited
before those that have not been so examined.

34) More recently, r have been provided with a copy of a manuscript from the Grcenway

group that is either intended to be submitted for publication or has bccn already
submitted (Carso et al). In this study, 50 overweight and obese men and women

with a body mass index (BMI) of:o 27 kg/m ' (mean of28. 2 and 28. 5, respectively)
betwecn the agcs of21 and 65 ycars paIicipated. A

characteriz cd by a waist to hip ratio

male pattcrn fat distribution

94 was present in the study subjccts. The

presence or absence of co-morbidities associated with obesity, i. c. diabetes . lipid
disorders , and heart diseasc , or medications that the subjects were taking, wcre not

dcscribed. Nor was thcre any dctail provided about the measurement of the thigh
circumferences , i.e. what sites (anatomical landmarks) were used , what was the

variability of measurement , did one or more individuals cary out these

dctcnnnations ? All subjects wcre treated with a 1200- calorie diet and were
encouraged to follow a walking program throughout the 12 week study. Subjects
were either given a 0. 5% aminophylline cream to apply vs no topical application to
thcir abdomen twice a day ovcr the study period. This is an inadequate study design

bccause of the absence of a placebo cream application. Thus , neither the subjects nor
thc investigators were blinded. This raiscs substantial conccl1.

a) Athough the

data were not provided , the reduction in weight and BMI was

stated to be similar between the 2 groups. In the 0. 5% amnophylline group,

the waist circumference was reduced by 11.0:t 1.0 cm whereas in the notreatment group the reduction was 5. 0:t

0. 6

cm (p"= 0. 001). Waist.

circumference reductions were seen in both men and women, but the waist
circumference decline was greater in womcn than men , 11.6 :t 0. 6 vs 9.4 :t 0.
, respectively.

35) It is extremely difficult to understand how with this much reduction in waist
circumference that weight reduction was not different between the groups.

Aminophylline levels were undetected in the plasma of paricipants , and there were

no adverse effects of the cream. With this amount of surface- area of application
aminophylline , it's difficuJt to believe that no drug was measurable in the plasma.

Unfortunately, the assay utilized is not dcscribed, Also notcworthy is the very brief
bibliography, with no citations related to thc effect of aminophylline cream on

regional subcutaneous body fat other than those of the senior author (Grecnway)
listed,

36) In

the stufIy of Lesser ct al

(Denn Surg

25:455- 462, 1999), soft supportive cvidence

of the benefit of a topical caffeine cream is provided. Caffeine is a methylxanthine

compound in the same drug class as aminophyllinc , and therefore could produce fat

cell lipolysis, This study was carried out over 2 months in 49 subjects, 41 of whom
finished the study, Herc , a ! % or 2% cream was applied to one side of the body

including abdomcn , thighs , tliceps and hips with a placebo- containing cream

administercd to the opposite side. Caliper measuremcnts in addition to
circumferenccs wcre utilizcd in the various fat regions to quantify bcnefit.
a) The 2% caffeine- containing cream reduced caliper thickness in all areas , with

a rangc from 3. 0 to 5.4 mm (p = 0, 001 for all). There was also a benefit using
the 1 % crcam ranging from 2. 1 - 3.4 mm (I' = 0, 005 for the triceps area and p =

001 for thc remaindcr of regions). ' Dcspitc the statistical significancc of
these data ,

this amount of changc in caliper thickncss might wcll be too small

to bc delected by the subjccts, This is supported by the tapc mcasurements
that failed to show any differcnces between the 1 % and 2% creams and
placebo.

37)

Dcspitc the evidcnce presented from the Greenway and Bray

Greenway et al

(Obes Res

1995) aricles ,

(Clin Ther 1987) and
data are lacking for any clinical benefit of

Dennalin- Apg, Cutting Gel and Tummy Flattening Gel. Specifically, there is no

indication that any of these products produce rapid and visibly obvious fat loss in
areas of the body to which they are applied. Moreover, there is no e idence these
products or the aminophylline creams used by Greenway et al affect ' resistant body
fat ' any differently.

38)

Basic Research LLC claims that ' exercise or dccrcased caloric content

is needed

bum off rcleased fat : This statcment suggests that even if decrcascs in regional fat
did ensue subsequcnt to the applt ation of Dermalin- Apg. Cutting Gel and Tummy
Flattening Gel , that to sustain the effect a diet and/or cxercise is needed, Although

this statement in general supports the scientific dogma that body fat is regulated and
defended against reduction/dcpletion , there arc no data provided to spcak to thc
specific claim of Basic Research , LLC

39)

In the advertisements provided by Basic Research LLC , repcatcdl y stated is that
studies wherein adipocytes are incubated with aminophylline

in vitro there is a loss

in adipocyte volumc. This contention is simply stated; there are no data to support the

claim. Even if such data werc available , it would be important to know whether these
studies were carricd out in acutely preparcd or cultured isolated fat ceIls , in 3T3cells or in othcr culturcd cclls after fat cell diffcrcntiation )
wcre used ,

If isolated adipocyte:.

it would be important to know whether these cclls were sourced from

rodcnts or humans,

40) With the epidemic of overweight/obesity and the overzealous conccrn (cven among

normal weight individuals) about the unacceptable cosmetic effects of exccss fat in

certain anatomic regions , it is hard to cxplain the paucity of published science in this

area. Why at this timc is thcre only one peer- reviewed report in the literature on the
value of topically applied aminophylline- containing products to selected fat-

containing regions? Certainly, the development and implementation of scientifically
sound randomizcd double blind controlled clinical studies would appear

straightforward. The lack of adventure by Basic Research LLC into this area of
opportunity is without explanation. Yet , the Greenway group appears to among the

few participants in this area of clinical science. However, still there remains the
major issue , that there are no data to support that Derralin

Apg, Cutting Gel or

Tummy Flattening Gel cause rapid and visibly obvious fat loss in areas of the body to
which they are applied,

41) The only other report to my knowledge provtdes no evidence to document the benefit

of a product containing 2% aminophylline on regional fat (Collis et ai Plasl Reconstr
Surg

104: lllO- 1114 ,

1999). In this study, 52 women with ' cellulite ' deposits on their

thighs and/or buttocks were studied. The age of the study population ranged from 1970 years ,

the weight from 53. 93. 7 kg and BMI from 21 - 38. 5 kg/m

2 Subjects were

divided i1!to 3 groups: only one group used a 2% aminophylline cream + 10%

glycolic acid which was applied to one thigh/buttock with placebo applied to the

other. These applications were caried out twice a day for 12 weeks. Measurements
included physical examination , photographs , thigh girth at two points , and thigh fat

depth by ultrasound. After 12 weeks of application , there was no statistical difference
in any of the measurements between the aminophylline-containing and placebo-

containing creams. Only 3 of the 35 research subjects who finished the study
believed that their cellulite had been favorably modified at the study s terminus. Of
note , skin reactions were seen in 9 subjects treated with aminophylline cream that

finished the study and 11 of the 45 subjects so treated if subject withdrawals are
included.

42) Overall ,

the data of Collis et al are in conflict with the data of Greenway et al.

explanation for these diffcrenees could be related to study design. Perhaps more

disturbing is the absence of any fm1her scientific experiments to validate this area of
science.

Drug Absorption
43)

Using tbe report of Mowrey, rates of absorption for aminophylline were carred out in
a human skin model using a lecithin- based aminophylline gel - Epidril

. The active

ingredient was measured over 48 hours after elution byhigh performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) in the ' subcutaneous fatty layer' of human cadaver skin.
The peak rate of delivery was 0. 795
:t 2.

llg/em

/hr with a peak time of absorption of 26.

9 hours and total absorption of 48. 22 :t 4. 16%. In studies described under DP02-

618 and DPOl- 645 , rates for the

Cutting Gel'

were -

8 /-g/cm Ihr and for the

Ripping Gel'

379 fJgIcm

time of 10 to 26. 3
absorption for thc

Cutting Gel'

/hr. Peak absorption for thc

hours and for the

Ripping Gel'

was 48- 56% and

Cutting Gel'

ranged from a

27. 6 hours. In addition , total
11.7%

for the

Ripping Gel'.

44) Despite the potential value of these studies , thc human cadaver skin technique may
have limitations in assessing the subcutaneous absorption of dmgs in living human
subjects. First it remains unclear how decply thc products of discussion would have

pcnetratcd into human skin in living subjects. The science of skin penctration of
dmgs topically applied is dependent on thc drug itsclf , its fonnulation , and thc skin to
which it is applied. The metabolism of the drug by the skin and the blood supply to
thc area of application arc both important factos in thc local effcct of drugs and their

absorption. Of course both of thcse issues would not be applicable to cadavcr skin.
This arca of science and medicine is complex , with an optimal system to evaluate
drug pcnctration , metabolism , and absorption still lacking (Mulier et ai Eur J l'harm
Sci

45)

20:181- 195 , 2003).

As notcd above , the repeatcd claims of the Greenway group that no aminophylline

was found in the blood stream of subjccts to whom the crcams were applied is
surprising. With greater penetration ,

the blood supply is more extensivc; thus , it

would seem likely that levels of aminophyllinc would be measurable in the blood

stream. We have no studies with Dermalin- Apg, Cutting Gel or Tummy Flattening
Gel to know whether or not this is true.

Lack gf Ph3n!!!!Ceutical

46) Even in

Comp

my

Activity

the absence of much or any principal invcstigator- initiated pursuit of the

effcacy and safety of aminophyllne- containing creams or similar products on
subcutaneous adipose tissue , the apparcnt reluctance of industry efforts in this

cosmetic arena appears to speak for itself. Since the prevalence of
overweight/obesity affects 65% of the US population and more than a few in the
normal weight group '

seek cosmetic surgery for ' cellulite ' or related undesirable fat

,'

depoStts , there must be some rcason for the lack of enthusiasm and development by

the pharmaceutical industry. Thcrc certainly appears to be a largc markct place out
therc waiting for such an innovation. Y ct , sincc the conflicting publications of

Greenway and Bray in 1987 and that of Collis et a! in 1999 , there is no evidcnce of
any further such research and dcvclopment.

Conclusions
47)

Based on my over 25- year experience as a rcsearch physician in thc area of fat
metabolism , r feel strongly that the cvidenee to support that Dennalin- Apg,

Cutting

Gel , and Tummy Flattening Gel arc effective in rcducing undesirable deposits of

subcutaneous fat is unfounded. There are no data that speak to the claim that
Dcnnalin- Apg

Cutting Gel' and ' Tummy Flattening Gel' cause rapid and visibly

obvious fat loss in areas of the body to which they are applied. Competent and

reliable randomized double blindtlials are lacking, and thc intended value of thcsc
products is based on a limited expericnce by others using aminophylline-containing

creams that differ from those of Basic Rcseareh LLC. An additional problem here is
that these ' success ' stories have bcen carred out almost entirely by one group

(Greenway et al) with validation wanting. Although Dcrmalin- Apg, Cutting Gel , and

Tummy Flattening Gel may not be harful , there are no data to support even this
claim. I believe that the task before Basic Research LLC remains to provide support
for what at present appear to be unfounded claims.
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Abstract

Objective: Topicai fat reduciion from the thigh in women using aminophyllne cream has been

demonstrated , but the loca1 fat reduction in other body areas
lipolytic threshold

or in men by lowering the local

ith aminophyllne cream has not. This study is designed to test the

hypothesis that aminophyllne cream application to the waist will reduce waist circumference
compared to a controL

Research Methods and Procedures: Fifty men and women 21-

65 years of age with a 8MI

:027 kg/m and a waist to hip ratio c: 094 were randomized in a 1:1 ratio to 0.
Bream to the waist twice a day or no treatment to the waist.

5% aminophyllne

All subjects were instructed to

follow a 1200 kcal balanced diet , participate in a walking program and return biweekly to
, BMI and waist to
encourage compliance. A theophylline level was drawn monthly and the waist
hip ratio were re- measured at 12 weeks.

Results: At week 12 there was a significant reduction in 8MI from baseline that was not
0 cm in the

different between the groups. The reduction in waist circumference was 11 :' 1.
001). The reduction in
aminophyllne cream group and 5. 0:, 0. 6 cm in the control group (p",0.
waist circumference was significant for both women and men

, but the women lost significantly

more waist girth, and the waist to hip ratio also declined significantly. Aminophylline levels were

undetectable , and were no adverse events.

Discussion: Aminophylline cream offers a safe and effective alternative to invasive surgical
procedures for local fat reduction.

,
Key Words: Aminophyllne , Cellulite

Waist to Hip Ratio

ackground

The influence of endogenous stimulators and inhibitors of the lipolytic process determine the
threshold for lipol sis at the fat cell in the human body. The relative lipolytic thresholds of the

body s fat cells , therefore , determine a person s fat distribution. The greater abundance of
lipolytically inhibitory alpha- 2-adrenergic receptors on the thigh fat cells of women under the

influence of estrogen is felt to be responsible for the chara

cteristic lower body fat distribution

typical for women (1). Fat is a dynamic storage organ. When weight is stable

, fat is stored in

fat cells during the day as people eat and used during the night to sustain the body until

breakfast the next morning. Fat is quantitatively mobilized from the individual fat cells in

proportion io the individual lipolytic thresholds of the regional fat deposits. It is

, therefore , logical

to assume that lowering the lipolytic threshold in a local fat deposit will cause its fat stores to be
preferentially depleted through dynamic process of body lipid turnover.

There are several methods to lower the local lipolytic threshold at the fat cell. One

can inject a

lipolytic stimulator locally or deliver the lipolytic stimulator transdermally using ointments or
creams (2). Aminophylline 0. 5% cream has been shown to reduce thigh girth compared to a

vehicle control (2). Aminophyllne , two theophylline molecules joined by ethylenediamine
inhibits the breakdown ofcyc!ic-/"JJ!P in the fat cell amplifying the lipolytic signal and lowering
the lipolytic threshold.

Fat is distributed in two different patterns

gynoid" and " android" . A major cosmetic concern

for women with a gynoid fat distribution is the size of their thighs, while for women and men with
an android fat distribution , it is the size of their waist. Since thigh fat reduction with
, the same principle
aminophylline cream occurs due to a reduction in the local lipolytic threshold

should apply to other local body areas. This study is designed to test the hypothesis that 0.
")il

aminophyllne cream applied to the waist

cause preferential fat loss from that location

Methods

kg/m

between the ages of 21 and

Fifty overweight and obese men and women with a 8MI '" 27

65 years of age and with an android fat distribution characterized by a waist to hip rat

:: 0.

were included in this study. Subjects using aminophyllne , theophyllne or having a known
allergy to either were excluded.

At baseline all subjects were instructed to follow a balanced 1200 kcalld diet and encouraged to
follow a walking program throughout the 12-week study. The subjects were randomized with
blocking for gender into two groups of 25 subjects , one receiving 0.

5% aminophyllne cream and

the other receiving no topical treatment served as a control. All participants in the 0.
aminophylline cream group were instructed to rub 15 cc of the cream on their waist twice a day

for the duration of the 12- week trial. Subjects were seen every 2 weeks

, encouraged to follow

their diet , encouraged to continue their walking program, encouraged to apply the cream twice

daily and asked about any adverse events. Each month, blood was drawn to measure the

theophylline level. The 8MI , waist circumference and hip circumference were re-

measured at

the endofthe 12-week study The 8MI , waist circumference and the waist to hip ratio were
analyzed by t- test

Results

Twenty females and 5 males were in both groups , and groups were well matched for body mass
index at baseline , 28. 2 kg/m

2 vs. 28.

kg/m (p = NS), for the aminophylline cream and the

control groups , respectively The average waist circumference was 101 cm confirming that the

study population had an android fat distrib\Jtion. The waist circumference of the two groups was
not different at baseline

All 50 subjects complE

8d

h2 study.

At week 12 , the 810 in the aminophyllne cream group was 26.

kg/m (SEM) and 26.

kg/m in the control group, a significant reduction in 8MI from baseline that was not different
between the groups

O cm in the
The reduction in waist circumference was 11

001). The reduction in
aminophyllne cream group and 5 0:, 06 cm in the control group (p"0
waist circumference was significant for both women (11.

:' 0.

7 cm in the aminophyllne group and 4

6 cm in the control group) and men (9.4

and 56

6 cm in the aminophylline group

6 cm in the control group) (p"0. 001). Women treated with 05% aminophylline cream lost

6 cm vs. 9.4:, 0. 7 cm) than the men (p"0 001) The waist to hip ratio

more girth (11

declined more in the 9rouP treated with 0 5% aminophyllne cream than the control group (0.

:' 0 05 vs

92:, 0.

, p"0001) see Table 1 All monthly aminophylline levels were

undetectable There were no adverse events or allergic reactions to the cream

Discussion

This trial demonstrates that reducing the local lipolytic threshold with topical aminophyllne

cream results in a reduction of waist circumference in both men and women. Local girth
reduction of the waist in android body types is consistent with the principle that lowering the
local lipolytic threshold causes fat reduction in the area of application

Thus , one can extend the

principle of local fat reduction with aminophylline cream to both genders and to a body area
different from the thigh

In developing aminophylline cream it was appreciated that aminophyllne

, two theophyllne

molecules joined by ethylenediamine , is a , skin sensitizer and chemically reactive due to the
ethylenediamine it contains. A standard cream b se Lr:1ed yellow from a chemical reaction

with aminophyllne. This yellow cream was ineffective and caused rashes in some subjects.

Using a specially formulated cream base to stabilize the aminophylline

, the safety and effcacy

of local thigh fat reduction was demonstrated (2). The same cream base was used in this study.
Not only was the aminophylline cream effective for reduction of waist circumference in this

study, but it was also safe. The undetectable aminophyllne levels confirmed that the cream
was acting locally, and there were no rashes or adverse events during the trial.

Although a placebo cream was not used in the control group, the two groups were well matched

at baseline , and the BMlloss was similar in both groups. The purpose of the 1200 kcal/d weight
loss diet was twofold: 1) to address the subject's overweight problem and 2) to lower the lipolytic
threshold through negative caloric balance.

The waist to hip ratio has been used as a surrogate measure of insulin resistance due to its
correlation with visceral fat (3

4). Visceral fat correlates with

local fat reduction reduced the subcutaneous abdominal fat

insulin resistance (5). Since the

, it presumably does not reduce

insulin resistafjce despite the reduction in the waist to hip ratio. The change in waist to hip ratio
in this study is confirmation that the fat shifted away from the waist.

The most common cosmetic concern for those with a gynoid fat distribution is the size of their

thighs and for those with the android fat distribution is the size of their waist. This

study

demonstrates that fat can be preferentially and safely mobilized from the waist during weight

loss in those with an android fat distribution Subjects in this study volunteered that they felt

better about themselves after the aminaphyllne cream allawed them to cause preferential fat

loss in their area af maximal cosmetic cancern. Since cosmetic surgical procedures like
lipasuctian and abdominoplasty are naw used for local fat reGuction

, a;ninaphyllne cream affers

a non- surgical alternative that is safe and non- invasive.
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Table 1.

Group

5% aminophylline (cm)

Control (cm)

Waist

11 :' 1.
0:, 0.

Male Waist

9.4 :'

-4.7 :' 0.

Female Waist

116:, 06"
6 :' 0.

WaisUHip

86:, 0.

92 :' 0.

Legend

Table 1 shows the changes in waist circumference (cm) from baseline in the two groups and

separately for men and women. The waist to hip ratio is also shown. Different superscript
show values that are significantly different from one another (p"=O.

001).
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Abstract.!
Cellulite is a common phenomenon that particularly affects the thighs and buttocks of women.
Little scientific evidence exists to support any of the many advertised treatments for it. A total of
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52 of69 women , who were divided into three groups , completed a 12-week , randomized
controlled trial in which the effectiveness of two different treatments for cellulite was assessed.
The patients acted as their own controls. The treatments investigated were twice- daily
1. Group
application of aminophylline cream and twice- weekly treatment with Endermologie ES
I (double blind) reccivcd aminophyllinc to one thighluttock and a placebo cream to the other.
Group 2 (singly blind) received Enderrologie to onc thighl ttock. Grot- 3 received

Enderrologie to both sides and used the same cream rcgimen as group I. Results were assessed
subjectively by the paticnt and by clinical examination and photographic assessment by the
, thigh
surgeon (before and after the trial). Morphologic assessment included body mass index
girt at two points , and thigh fat depth measurement by ultrasound. No statistical difference
test ;0 0.4). The
existed in measurements bctween legs for any of thc treatment groups (paired
best subjective assessment , by thc patients themselves , rcvealed that only 3 of 35 aminophyllinetreated legs and 10 of 35 Endermologie- treatcd legs had their cellulite appearance improvcd. The
authors do not believe that eithcr of these two treatments is effective in improving thc
appearance of cellulitc.

Cellulite is a common phenomcnon that causes embarrassment to even the most fit of women.
Its cause is unclear , and buttocks and thighs seem to be paricularly affectcd. The scientific and

meical press has scant information on cellulite and its treatment; howevcr , women s magazines
oftcn feature articlcs and advertiscments advocating thcrapies that havc littlc , if any, scicntific
validation , some of which cost sevcral hundred dollars for a course of treatment. The aim of this
study was to test the clinical effectiveness of two different methods of treatment for cellulite in a
variable , blind , randomized trial in which the patients acted as their own controL Topically
applicd aminophylline is a pharmacological treatment , and Endermologie ES 1 (LPG Systcms
Valence , France) is a mechanical mcthod of " aspirated hypodermal mobilization " that claims to
mobilize subcutaneous fat and is now licensed for usc in the Unitcd States.
Although the LS 1 machine was purchased for use in the private scctor , we felt an ethical

obligation to assess its effectivcness before markcting the trcatment.

Patients and Methods.!
Women over the age of 18 with cellulite of the thighs and buttocks were invited to take part in
the l2-week trial. A detailed medical history was followed by physical examination. I!lblc..

shows patient exclusion criteria. After acceptance onto the trial , a series of morphologic
measurements were made on each patient. Body mass index was calculated (weight (kg)/height 2
)),l and bilateral thigh circumferences were m easured (while standing) at 15 and 25 cm
(arbitrarily chosen) above the superior pole of the patella by the first author using a single tape

measure. Lateral thigh subcutaneous fat depth was measured midway between these two points
using a Toshiba SSA- 270A ultrasound machirie with a 7. MHz linear aray probe by the second
author. Stadardized photographic documentation (anterior , right , left , lateral , and posterior
views) of the cellulite was done in a semicircular booth specifically designed for this purpose by

LPG Systems. The appearance of the cellulite was best documented without using the camera
flash. A total of 69 patients were randomized into one ofthree groups (23 patients in each) to

receive one or both treatments.

TABLE 1 Patient Exclusion Criteria
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Group I patients received two tubs of cream marked left leg and right leg. One contained the
glycoaminophylline cream (2% aminophylline with 10% glycolic acid to aid skin penetration),
and the other contained a placebo , which did not contain aminophylline but was in every other
respect identical to the aminophylline cream. Each was applied twice a day to the respective

thigh and buttock for 12 weeks. Using a placebo negated any effect from massaging during
application of the creams. This group was double- blind.
Group 2 patients received twice- weekly lO-minute Enderrologie sessions for 12 weeks on
, therefore , received
one thighluttock only; the contralateral side acted as a control. Each patient
24 unilateral treatments. This group was single- blind with respect to the investigator.

, they
Group 3 patients received the same creams and instructions as group 1. In addition
received twice-weekly 10- minute Enderrologie sessions to both thighslbuttocks. The same
operator was responsible for all of the Enderrologie treatment sessions and had attended their
training course in France , as recommended by LPG Systems.

Patients were instructed to maintain their lifestyles to minimize any effect of changes in
weight and fitness levels on the appearance of the cellulite. After 12 weeks , morphologic
measurements and photographs were repeated. In addition, the cellulite was assessed by the first
author to discover any difference in the appearance of the cellulite between legs. The patient was
then asked whether she thought there had been any improvement in the appearance ofthe
cellulite on either or both legs.

Results.!
A total of 52 patients completed the 12-week trial , 17 from group 1 (aminophylline cream), 17
from group 2 (Endermologie), and 18 from group 3 (both treatments). Seventeen patients failed

to complete the course of treatment (five , seven , and five for groups 1 , and 3 , respectively). Of
these , two developed a dermatologic reaction to the aminophylline cream (not placebo), three
, and in
found the Enderrologie treatment painful , two felt that the treatments were ineffective
one patient , Enderrologie made the superficial veins in her thigh more prominent. There were
also two pregnancies , three unrelated intercurent illnesses , and four patients for whom the 12week commitment proved to be too much.
Table Ii

shows the ages and morphologic data for the patient group as a whole , and

Table IU

shows the distribution of the body mass indexes with reference to normal ranges and obesity.

d2 show that when patient photographs were simply ordered according to the severity
, a spread of body mass indexes and fat depths existed across the range of cellulite
providing evidence that cellulite is not simply related to the amount of subcutaneous fat. LajJle I\I
throughVI show the changes in weight , ultrasound- determined fat depth , and thigh girth for each
t test = 0.4 to 0. 9) in the fat depth
treatment group. There was no significant difference (paired
Figures I a

of cellulite
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and thigh girth between legs in any of the three groups. However , the same trend for
di fferences in weight change between the three treatment groups was rcpeated in the fat depth
and thigh girth changes. The results indicate that the changes in these measurements are simply a

result of weight loss and not the treatment
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Fig. 2. Body mass index and severity of cellulite appearance. Patients were simply
ranked by photographs.
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Subjective assessment of the cellulite by both the paticnt and investigator (clinical
examination and photographic assessment) revealed poor results from both treatments. Any
improvements wcre slight, and in no paticnts did the ccllulite disappear- Of 17 patients in group
, only three thought that the appearance of the cellulite in the aminophylline- treated leg had
improved. None thought that the placebo leg had improved. The photographs of only two
, blind cc
patients shcwcd ;l :: ight improvement in thc aminophylline- treated leg. Thc investigator
to which wcre treatmcnt and placebo legs , could detect no obvious difference between thcm in
any members of this group. In group 2 , five patients (of 17) thought that the Endermologietreated leg improved. The investigator could only dctect a similar difference in two patients;
photographic assessment discovcred a difference in only one. In group 3 , five paticnts (of 18)
thought that both.lgs had improved. None thought that either only one leg, or both

differentially, had improved. Clinical examination showed a differential improvement in favor of
thc aminophylline cream in two cascs and the placebo in one case- There was photographic
improvement in one patient (both legs). In only one patient was thcre a consensus of agrcement

of improvemcnt among the patient , thc investigator , and thc photographs.

Problems with both treatments were encountered. Nine patients (of35) developed

a

dennatologic reaction to the aminophylline cream (none had a reaction to the placebo). This rises

to 11 of 45 if patient withdrawals are included. Thread veins developed in two of 35 patients
(three of 53 legs) treated with Endennologie. Two patients also withdrew for this reason- Three
paEents withdrew because the Endennologie treatment was too uncomfortable.
The results , at best , using thc patients ' own cvaluations of trcatment efficacy, indicatc that only
three of 3 5 legs improved with topically applied aminophylline and 10 of 35 improvcd with
Endermologie.

Discussion.!
Cellulitc is a common and diffcult problem that predominantly affects the buttocks and thighs

of postpubertal women- Its cause is unclear , although it may rcsult from fatt distension of the
superficial fascial system , which connects the dermis to the deep fascia- Points of attachment to
the dermis are tethered while surrounding areas bulge , producing the " cobblestonc " appearance.
Whether the fat storage in these areas is abnormal or merely represents one end of a spectrum is
not known. It has also been suggested from ultrasonic analysis of the upper thigh and buttock
that there is hernation of subcutancous fat into the reticular and papilar dcrmis. Increases in
water- binding dermal glycosaminoglycans have also been reported. 2 Cellulite is not exclusivcly
related to obesity but may be accentuated by it. The range of body mass indexes and
subcut3.!"cous fat depths across the ranges of cellulite appearance in our study group confrms
this observation. Of the varous treatments available , only aminophylline and Enderrologie have
medical literatue to support claims for their use. Studies published to date are small
nomandomized , and often without controls. Results tend to focus on morphologic measurements
rather than cellulite appearance. In none of the studies have all the initial patients finishcd the
treatment protocol , and reasons for withdrawal are not given. An unpublished Endermologie
study was recently used as evidence to persuade the Food and Drug Administration of the United
States to grant a license for " temporary improvement in the appearance of cellulite " Thcre are no
published studies to support this claim.

Topically applied aminophylline has been reported to be a safe , pharmacological , and
nonivasive treatment for cellulite. 4 Aminophyllne is an inhibitor of phosphodiesterase , the
enzme responsible for breaking down cyclic adenosine monophosphate. Its use in treating
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increased
asthma stems from the bronchial smooth-muscle relaxation that results from the tubular
levels of cyclic adenosine monophosphate. It also acts as a diuretic by reducing renal activity,
reabsorption. Although these and other possible methods of action for
anticellulite
, Arz and Dinner 4
S Inits1995
,
none
have
been
proven.
,
have
been
proposed
including fat lipolysis
treatment
showed that systcmic absorption of topicalfy applied 2% aminophylline for cellulite
ie:1ts (no controls) in their study had an improvement in the appearance
was minimal. All l
months. Weight
of their cellulite , and eight showed a thinning of the subcutaneous fat at5 3cm.
However , no actual
,
and
thigh
circumerence
decreased
by
an
average
of
0.
remained static
figures wcre featued in the results. In 1993 , Hamilton et aU measured a reduction of between
, these figures arc small in relation to
73 and 2. 27 cm in all six patients in their study. However
or thc
actual thigh girth mcasurements. Our results do not support these morphologicaminophylline
changes
are
cffectiveness of aminophylline in cellulite treatment. Adverse reactions to the
is apparently
not mentioned in these or othcr studies , although the Food and Drug Administration
aminophyllineaware of some patients developing a rash after using the cream; 24 percent of our
treated patients developed a rash.
1 is a mechanical method of treatment for ccllulite. It was developed in
soften burn
France in the 1970s and initially used to relieve muscular achcs and
to massagesucks
and up a fold of
"
essentially
scars. The proposcd method aspirated hypodennal mobilization
tissue
skin and rolls it between two revolving rollers , progrcssively disorganizing the adipose, sublethal
and-gradually smoothing it out over thc course of several treatments. 'this
progressive
,. A
nylon body stocking
damage is similar to the shoulder indentation caused by brassiere straps.
Administration
The Endennologie ES

is worn to reduce friction between the rollers and the skia. The Food and Drug
the appearancc of
recently licensed Endennologie " as effective in the temporary reduction in, particularly
after the
cellulite " Its use has also been recommended as an adjunct to liposuctio
tumescent technique.

" Only six of their 22
Ersek et aL6 used Endermologie for " noninvasive body contouring
patients completed fourteen 45- minute sessions. All completed at least seven treatments and
were encouraged to drink water and maintain a low- fat diet. A mean loss in body circumferencc
measurements was related to the number of treatments , regardless of weight loss or gain
although the results were better if weight was lost. However , no controls were used and the
appearance of cellulite was not mentioncd. A follow- up study by the same group reported the
same conclusion. Only 39 of 85 patients in the latter study managed to complete the course of
14 sessions; again , the reasons for withdrawal were not given. Our results suggest that changes in
weekly, localized
morphologic measurements are related to weight loss alone and not a twiceweek
10- minute encounter with an Endermologie machine. Patients willing to complete a 12twice-weekly treatment are much more likely to modify their diet and exercise regimens
, only 10 patients who
consciously or otherwise , to tr and gain maximum dfest. However
received Endermologie treatment in the curent study pcrceived any improvement in the
appearance of their cellulite , and only three of these patients had lost wcight. Adcock ct al.9
analyzed the effects of Endermologie in a porcine model and found no decrease in subcutaneous

tissue thickness after up to 20 treatments.

We do not believe that either aminophylline or Endermologie is effective in the
treatment
, dietary

. cellulite. Most of the benefits are probably derived from the adjuncts of exercise

modification , and increased water intake that most treatments recommend.

Nick Colls , B.Sc. , F.

C.S. (Ed.

4 Reedling Drive; Morley; Leeds; West Yorkshire; LS27 8GQ; U.

; nicollis!EaoI.com
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TABLE I
Pregnancy
Breast feeding
Cardiac disease
Hepatic disease
Peptic ulcer

Porphyri
Hyperthyroidi sIl
. Hematologic disorders/anticuaguiatiu
Aminophyll / theophylli therapy

therapy

Drugs with potential interactions with aminophylli
Dermatoses/severe thread or varicose veins

Dieting/recent weight loss
Recent u- auma/surgery to thighs/buttocks
TABLE I Patient Exclusion Criteria
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Normal
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TABLE IV
Group 1

l\kan
Median
Standard deviation

Range

-0.

-0.

1.0
1.2
1.47
7 to 4.5

Group 3

Group 2

- 0.45

1.53 .

1.63
- 2. 3 to 3.

TABLE IV Weight Change (kg)
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TABLE V
Group

Group 1

!\minophyilline

Mean
Median
Standa. d
Rano'

Endermologie

Placebo

deviation

23 to 7.

7 to :J.i

- '!.3 to 5.

TABLE V Ultrasound Fat Depth Changes (mm)
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Obesity: A Disease or a Physiologic
Adaptation for Survival?
Robert If Eckel

normal funcA disease is a condition of a living plant , animal , or human that Impairs
a positio that is suptioning and nnp1ies a condition of ill health- If obesity is a diseasences (2), and

ported by many, including a number of organizations (I), consensus confer
Using the definition
experts in the field (3 )- it has now rcached epidemic proportions) and obesity as equal

of overweight as 25. 0 to 29. 9 kilograms per meter squared (kgim
(6) estimate that 26% of
to or more than 30. 0 kgim ' tI adults (4 5), Flegal and Troiano
overweight. Moreover , the
1 % is

the population of the United States is obese and that

problem of relative adiposity is increasing throughout the world (4)- ,According
to Unrted
Kopel40% of the

man (4), If the current trend in hody mass mdex

(13M!) continues

Stales population will be labeled obese by 2025
at risk" and
Adolescents in the 85th and 95th percentllcs have been represented
as "children and
in
both
overweight " respectively (7). However , because the 85th percentil
kg/m and the 95th percentile apPI:oxiolatcs a BNU
:idolcsccnts approximates a 8M! of25
10 chilof 30 kg/rn , the most recent recommendation is to use a simtiar range of 8M!s
l are belo\v
kg/m
dren as in adults (8). For both adults and children , BMIs of 25 and 30
. Native Americans
,
including
Htspanics
the mean for many segments of the population
and African Americans (9 , I 0)- If this " disease " were virally induced as was suggested by

Ohurandhar et al. (1t), by now Congress would have funded research for developmg
antiviral drugs , analogous to the funds which it provided for human immunodeficiency
virus and the related acquired immune deficiency syndrome in the last decadc. IIowever
disease " of increasmg prevalence , the
despite the increasing attention to obesity as a "
solutions seem even further away-

OBESITY AS A DISEASE?
Definition of the Disease

storage pool in the
Adipose tissue is the body s largest energy reservoir. The trglycerid
0 adipose tissue; respectively,
average nonnal- weight man and woman with 15% and 25
weight man and woman , total
amounts to 10 and 15 kg, respectively. In the average noma ibody fat stores amount to approximately 88 000 and 132 000 kcal (about 370 and 555 MJ),
000
respectively. This is about three to six times the amount stored as protein (roughly 24
kcal or 100 MJ). These fuel depots are used to meet the needs of tissues during exercise
13).
stress , and periods of food deprivation tasting from 60 to 90 days (12

However
To classify a condition as a disease , typically a pathologic basis is needed.
, conditions for

unlike pulmonary thromboembolism, rheumatoid arthritis , or hepatitis C

. which criteria for diagnosis are reasonably well established, the definition of obesity is

.."'

I ETiOLOG1: PATfiOPHYSIOIDGY. AND ASSESS:\JENT

(hypertroph ) and/or cell numlimited fa the 81\11 a110 to increases In adipocytc cell size

ber (hyrerplasia) (3)- Ifan lHcrease in

volume alone would be considered diagadipocyte
over , even if criteria
bcC'n estflhlished. rvlor

nostic , corresponding criteria have not yet

"vith an acceptable level of sensitivity were established, increases In adipocytesvolume
BrvU IS
might be present in some regions of adipose tissue even thoughassessment
the individual'
is even morc
less than 25 kg:'m The use of adipocytc number for diagnosti

difficult because hyperplasia is ty)lcally preceded by hypertrophy (14). a generalizatio
that is open to question- Examples to the contrary from transgenic rodents include mice
transporter
with adipose tissue- specific ovcrexpresSlOn of the lnsulin-medlated glucose criteria
tha.t
adrenergic
receptor
(t6).
In
summary.
the
pathologi
4
(!
5)
or
the
a
GLUTare needed to label obesity as a disease have not yet been establlshedSingtc Gene Defects

Substantial evidence indicates that obesity rarely results from single gene mutations; it is
lnstcad polygenic. However , in this genetic age , an increasing number of single gene defects
2 outlines
responsibl for the obese phenotype have been identified in humans- As Chapterphenorypes
other
II more detail , most of th knm-v11 single genc defects Jrc associated, \vith
and/or malformations

including mental retardation ,

endocrine (reproductive) disorders

\vith
(see Table 2.4 Hl Chapter 2)- Today, the most common single gene mutation
associated
4 receptor
(tvIC4R)

obesity in the absence ofmeotal retardation is that of the mclanocortin(17)- A number of other mutations have also been identified, and the related hyperphagi
obesity can present with either domlIant or recessive pauerns of inhcrit3nce (18)- The can.
sequences of mutations in MC4R do not appear to he accompanied by other pathophysi
, represents
logic defects. Because of the high pr valence of tills genetic modificarion (i.
about 4% of patienrs \vith severe obesity (17)) and in the absence or accompanywg benemor, this mutation could perhaps be viewed as "

rbologic and/or functional abnormalities

, this advantage 1S appreciated
ficial" for survival rather than as harmful. Of course
cllvirorunents in which adequate sources of energy intake are not available

only in

Comorhidities as Diseases
, the consequences of excess
\Vhen lifespan continues into the eighth and ninth decade
, obesity is
body fat are anything but advantageous. As other chapters in this text relate

either directly or indirectly associated with an increased incidence and prevalence of
heart disease and stroke (Chapter 8), obstructive sleep apnea (Chapter 9), type II diabetes
mellitus (Chapter 10), dyslipidemia (Chapter 16), hyperterlSon (Chapler 11), hepatoblliary dtsease (Chapter 12). cancer (Chapter 13), endocrine disorders (Chapter 14), psy-

chosocial disturbances (Chapter 15). and orlhopedic complications
(Chaptcr 17) Clearly5o pa hologically i.n- borh gross.
these outcomes aremeasurabk not only ciinically but a
and microscopic examinations.

Usif!g relative hazards associated with elevated Brvn Jl six United States studics
(Alameda Community Health Study, Framiogham Heart Study, Tecumseh
, NationalCommunity
Health and

Health Study. American Cancer Society Cancer Protection Study I
Up Study 1. and Nurses Health Study), the
Nutrition Survey I Epidemiological Follow-

national dIstributIOn of adult BM1 , and the estimates of population size and total deatbs

from the same period, Allison et aL (19) calculated that tbe annual number of deaths
from dala for
attributable to obesity was 280 000. When hazard ratios were calculated
/0 and 9Y 34% in
smokers
only,
this
figure
was
increased
by
16
nonsmokers or neyer-
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TABLE 1. 1. Estimates of obesity-attributable mortality in United States adults
Role 01

Cause of death

Rank

399

Alzheimer disease

Nephritis . nephrotic syndrome . and ne phrosis

Septicemia

Intentional self- harm (suicide)
Chronic liver disease and cirrhosis
Essential (primary) hypertension and hypertensive renal disease
Assault (homocid
Aortic aneurysm and dissection

Other
TOTAL

The approximate role 01 obesity, from 0 10 +-++tis simply

an

obesity

725, 192
549. 838
167 366
124 181
860

Diseases of Ihe heart
Malignant neoplasms
Cerebrovascular diseases
Chronic lower respiratory diseases
Accidellis
Diabetes melli1us
.Influenza and pneumonia

15-

Number

63. 730
536
35. 525

680
199
259
16. 968

889
15. 807

378. 970
391 399

, In the pathophysiology lor each oj the causes of deattl

estimate

Other " in 1999 and the estimated contribution of
Data are for the 15 most common causes of death + "
obesity based on the prevalence of obesity in each of the categories of disease.
National Vital Statislics Reporls
Data from Hoyen DL Arias E , Smith BL . et al Deaths: final data for 1999.
2001 ;49:1- 113. with permissio

" Although these deaths
, stroke
were variably attributable to underlying diseases , such as coronary heart disease
ostensibly healthy weight- stable nonsmokers or never smokers.

;V3S

and diabetes in Framingham (20), obesity was rarely listed as the cause of death; it
more likely to be noted as the associated comorbidity.
based and gendcr-

When the prevalence of obesity- related comorbiditics is examined, agebased distrbutions must be considered. In addition , the criteria used to stlpulate the specific
comorbidity must be specified. Nevertheless , when estimates of the contrbutory role of obesity are made for the causes of death in 1999 (Table 1.), the importance of obesity in contributing to mortality through a number of different patbophysiologic mechanisms may be
identified. Recently, criteria for tbe metabolic syndrome were developed by, three
the National
or more
Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel 11 (21). For diagnosis
i 02
of the following five components must be present: (a) a waist circumference greater thall
level higher than 150
cm for men and more than 88 cm for women; (b) a fasting trglycerid
mg per dL; (c) a high- density lipoprotein (HDL) cholcsterollevelless than 40 mg per dL for
men and less than 50 mg per dL for women; (d) blood pressure higher than 130/85; and (e)
a fasting serum glucose concentration greater than 110 mg per dL Based on these criteria
the age-adjusted prevalence of the metabolic syndrome in adults 20 years or older is 23.
(22). Based on data from the 2000 census , 47 million United States citizens are thus afficted.

All of the criteria for the metabolic syndrome point to obesity as an uoderlying disorder

Basis for the Definition of Obesity as a Disease
Development Conference on the
The National Institutes of Health held a ConS"-Tl5US
Health Implications of Obesity in 1985. After presentations by 19 experts II relevant
areas of obesity

level professionals came to the
science , a panel of 15 impartial senior-

cooclusion that obesity is a disease (2) AHhough the panelists agreed that the amount of

:1:

I; . .
;Ii

"";. --'"
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, the conclusion that was reached was that an
bod ! fat is a continuUIl! within populations

increase !( body \velght of 20% or more above the desirabk body weight is associated
with a plethora of cornorbiditJes in addition to excess mortality and thatQ:it thus
constic cac1y fat
tut s a health haLaru. The panel did note that the precise d2tc;::::

requires tcchnically sophisticated methodologies that are not readily available to most
clinicians and that BMi as an assessment of body fat has limitatioosDespite
this
limita, and
oth, heart
disease
tion , because si!:Tniflcant health risks (c_

, diabetes , hypertensi

, Clinical

ers) can occur in some mdividuals at lower percentages of increased body fat
concern about excess adiposity was extended to this population. (Even though
thisdisease
man, the term
uscript is frequentJy cited in support of approaching obesity as a disease
IS never mentioned Hl the rnanuscnpL)

fhc value of this decision by a group of " unbiased" professionals centers in the curhealth care reimbursement
rent thrust of the " sity as a disease " argument regardmg
5% to 7. 8% of total health care

fora disorder that was estimated in 1998 to amount to 5.
, earty therapeutic and prevemive

expenditures (23). If obesity were considered a disease
Presently,
strategies to diminish this epidemic would be implemented and reimbursed.
reimbursement almost always relates to the comorbiditics of obesity, such as hypertension , obstructive sleep apnea , and dyslipidemia. Recently, the metabolic syndrome has
Il1ternational Classifcation oj Diseas es corle . (m the ninth revision), probeen given an
viding yet another disease category under which reimbursements for some obese patients
may be filed. Moreover , even though the Internal Revenue Service now considers the
(24),
cxr nse:s for ob sjty evaluation and treatment to be medically rdated tax deductions
deductions IS
the high level of expenditures tbat is necessary for health clairns to receive .
unlikely to provide the financial incentive that IS ne

cessary for most obese individuals to

seek additiona! attentionas a health problem \-vas highlighted in
In the United States , the importance of obesit)-'
promotio and disease
Healthy People 2010 a comprehensive nationwide healths Department of Health and Human
prevention program orchestrated by the United Stat

, the Surgeon General's call to action notably highlights the
I (26)
need to prevent an increase IT overweight individuals and ohesity II late 200
Clearly, the lobbymg effort of both professional organizations and lay groups is directed
towards future reimbursement for obesity as a disease. The bigger concern is whether the
health . care system can absorb these costs.
Presemly the health care budget in the United States is about $190 billion (27). Using
7% of this budget is obesity rclated, obesitythese figures and an average estimate that 6.
7 billion. Of course , some of these expenses
related expenses could result in a cost of $12.
ServIces (25). In late 2001

are presently covered under obesity-related co morbidities

, but many arc not. These would
, aboul

then be added to the economic burden indicated by the following ftgures.
Each year
loss programs , mcluding dietary, exer$33 billion is spent in the United States on weight, a recent bilt to prevent obes'itythat was procise , and behavior modifications (28). In fact
.
and
Dodd
("Improved nntrtion and physical activity
,
I3ingaman
posed by Senators Frist
"
aVailable
in
May
2002)
estimated
the alliual cost of obesity in the
United
att" or " Impact
, incorpoStates as $1\7 billion. Although the source for this amount is not stated in the bill
rating even a small proportion of such costs into health care reimbursement is unthinkable.

I f obesity is not a disease but rather a metabolic adaptation for survival in settings
) The
would this fact affect the view of health care economists

of food deprivation ,

answer may be yes; however, if a preventive strategy is accompanied by sufficient evi-

denced- based documentation that obesity prevention or treatment modifies hard out. death . myocardial infarction , stroke , and type II diabetes), the result may
comes (e.

ORESfTJ DISEASE OR PHYSIOLOGfC ADAPTATION?

be not only climcally effective but also cost sa\'ing. Ultimately, this may translate into
been applied
the same type or " quality- adjusted life- year saved" assessments that haveyear
saved for
ex.amples include $10 983 per lifein other areas of me'dicine. Recent

repeated colonoscopy for colorectal carci.noma screening beginning at 50 yearspatients
of age
vacClOCS administered to
(19) and $22 256 per life- year saved for hepatitis A
acceptable" median level
with chronic hepatitis C at 30 years of age (30)- To reach an '"
of the preafcost of $42 000 per life- year saved (31) for obesity using the assumption
000 for each life- year
sent 26% prevalence of obesity, the cost would be about $14
'Yvhether

debate about
saved if only IO /Q of thc obese population were henefitted. The approach
to obesity
obcsity is a

disease may then be lrrelcvant when this

outcome-related expenditures is used.

OBESITY AS A SURVIVAL ADVANTAGE

Despite rhe magnitude of the health problem of obesity and its comorbidities today,
substantial evidence from history illustrates that the consequences of obesity are far
from unfavorable- Adipose tissue remains the predommant storage depot of energy as
triacylglyceroL As v.' as noted above , if typical fat depots of 10 and 15 kg for the aversufage adult man and woman , respectiveJy, are assumccL the energy stored therein is

ficient for 60 to 90 days of starvation at a level of cnergy expenditure of 6 MJ a day
Energy is also available from protein , but the amount of stored proton can pro,13).

lifetlSSllC ensues (32). However , expanded adipose tissue mass pre

vide only approxnnately one- half of the stored quantity of protcin before

threatening loss of lean

serves protem mass (33) (Fig- 1. 1).

8c

8c

c c

FIG. 1.1. The eHect of starvation in
from
(solid squares)
lean subjects
the Benedict study (179) and from
other studies
obese subjects

(open squares)
(open circles

versus
from

small

groups of
from individual subjects) in
squares
subjects and

the studies of Elia (32) and Elia
Stubbs . and Henry (128). (From Elia

Clin Nutr 2000;
19:379 386 , with permission.

M. Hunger disease.

Period of staration (days)
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Adipose Tissue Functions

Adipose tissue has other Important functions that are both related to and independent
rgy storage (34) (Table 1_ 1). These include the synthesis and secretion of various

of cn

, ct

prlJems Lilat regulate adipose tissu fuel flux , insulin sensitivity, vasomotor tone
fVlanyof
turnover , inf1ammation , coagulation , and conversion of androgens to estrogens.
, thrombosis , vas-

, those that regulate lrsulin action , cell proliferatio
cular r activlty, and the inflammatory response) may be related to the survival advantage
of obesIty
In addition to periods of food deprivation , other important periods of energy provision

these protC!TS (i.

pregnancy and poor weight

include pregnancy and lactation. LOlA' maternal weight before
birth- weight infants (35 36)
gain during pregnancy mcrease the prevalence of low, energy
Although lactation does occur in the absence of abundant adipose tissue
stores
to maintain breast
intakes mllst mcrease \vith a body composition of this tye in order
n1l1k quantity and qualIty (37).

(n addition , adipose tissue acts as insulation and protects against the adverse effects of
cold air or water (3S). It also has an important role in fertility- The age at40),
which
and,menaras fat
che occurs is at least partially attributable to adipose tissue content (39
mass decreases with exercise or cating disorders , oligomenorrhea and amenorrhea may
llctive function of adipose tissue
result (4iJ. Although the mechanisms for the reprod
remain controversial , leptin appears to be important. Not only is leptin able to induce
decrcase mleptin that occurs with
reproductl.!e maturation m female rodents (42), but th

weight reducticI' and loss of adipose tissue mass appears to be partially responsible for
the alIered function of the hypothalamic- pituitary- ovarian (testicular) axis (43). Bone
TABLE 1. 2. RoJes of proteins secreted from human adipose tissue
Rcgljlation of adipose tissue fuel flux

Adenosine
Leptin
Acylation- stirnulatinq protein

Regulation of insulin action
Adiponectin
TNF- a

Weyer et aL (184)
Moller (185)

t soluble receptor

Regulation of vasomotor tone
Angiotensinogen
Angiotensin- converting enzyme
PGlz
Regulation of ceJllurnover
PGI
TGFJGF-

Van Harme!en et al. (186)
Gorzelniak ct ai , (187)
Fink et aL (188)

Negrel et a1. (189)
Alessi e! al. (190)
Wabitsch et at. (1 91

Regulation of coagu1ation

Plasminogen activator inhibitor-

PGb
Regulation of inflammation
TNF- a + soluble recepto
Inlerleukin.
Adipsin

Steroid conversion , reproduction , bone mass
Cytochrome P450-dependent aromatase

17p- hydroxysteroid oxidoreductase

Other
Agouti

Kather et ai. (182)
Friedman and Halaas (150)
Sniderman et aL (183)

signa! protein

)

Cranda!! et al. (192)

McCarty (1931

McDermott (194)
Hirano et al. (195)
Esterbauer et aL (196)
Su/un et aL (197)
Crobould et aL (198)

Voisey e1 aL (199)

Abbreviations: IGF. insulin- like growth factor; PGI. prostaglandin I; TGF, transforming growth
factor; TNF, tumor necrosis factor
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mass and adipose mass are also high1y related (44), and obesity protects against the
de\relopment of osteoporosis (45). \1.,ihen osteoporosis occurs in obese patients
for Cushing ' syndrome is mandatory-

, a workup

Environmental Influences on Adipose Tissue !\1ass
The present environment of food availability and decreased physical activity favors an
tlldies supincrease in adipose tIssue mass. Although evidence from adoption and twin

port a genetic basis for body fatness (46- 48), the gene pool has changed little

, so this

does not explain the epidemic of overweight individuals and obesiry that has been
encountered In the last two decades. Even if genetics could explain a large percentage of
the overvveight and obesity epidemic , the literature is mixed regarding which component
erati()ns
of energy balance is etiologic. Moreover , variable data on the contributions of al
in .energy expenditure to changes In fat mass over time do not clarify the mechanism of
the genetic impact (49). Thus , the cnvirOlunent must be examined as the cause
Influences of the environment on body fatness could work through llcrcases in energy

, data on food Intake
51)
are contradictory, with. some studies shO\\'ing 110 change \l calonc consumption (50
and others demonstrating increases (52 53)- Endencc supporting a higher consumptioJl

mtake and/or decreases in energy expenditLUe. As Chapter 3 revic\"'s

of dietary fat as etiologic is equa!ly as unconvincing as that which demonstrates no relaO\'efCOll!ionshlP betwecn dietary fat and \\' eight change (54 55). Some believe that the
fat
is
bad"
mentality
of
rhe late
sumption of dietary carbohydrates resulting from the '.
amllling
intakes
for
populatio
,
when
e:.
n\'enticth century is etiologic (56 57). However
caiitlOn must be used In making conclusions about cause and effect: for example

, using

such an approach , the increase in overweight and obese muividuals can be attributed to
the consumption of diet beverages. Reductions in physical activity also contrihute to the
positive energy balance that , in turn , results in increases 1I VI'eight and adipose tissue over
time (58). Activity data , which have been collected only tI the United States Stice 1985
reveal that 60% of the United States population has no regular pattern of physical activity and that 25% reports nn physical activity (59). Many people in the United States, and
and
in the rest of the civilized world are increasingly " desk bound" in their occupations
this lifestyle is supported by the many advances of the modern world.

Substantial evidence from migratory patterns of populations indicates not only that
.food is more available and more energy dense but also that the physical acti'irity profiles
of past generations have been exchanged for a more sedentary lifestyie. Examples frail:

these include the Samoans within the Samoan archipelago and Hawaii (60), the Pima
Indians of Mexico and Arizona (61). the Japanese- American immigrants (62), and the
West African Diaspora and its migrations out of Africa to the United Kingdom and the
United States (63). In these instances. fatness results when the stresses of life in a more
deprived setting are replaced by the conveniences of the modern \vorld. One conclusion
that seems tenable is that the body creates an excess adipose tissue reservoir in preparation for less favorable environmental conditions.
Another relatively recent example of the impact of the environment on body weight
during the
regulation and obesity prevalence was the experience of the Dutch populatio
month
period
of
food
rationing
in
famme of World War II (1944 to 1945). During this 6ortality
was
signifthe Ncthe rlands , infant size was substantially decreased and infant m
. icantly increased (64). A similar experience was seen in Leningrad and Odessa at the
:as greatest during
same time (65). . Moreover, when food deprivation in the Netherlands
as
decreased,
whereas food
the third trimester, the incidence of obesity in the offspring \\'
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offspnng
deprivatIOn In the firsUrirnester produced a much higher rate of obesity In the
occurs
later
(66). The authors concluped that the early deprivation likely caused damage to
the hypo,
which
regulate
food
mtake
and
grow1h;
when
deprivati
thalamic centers
in gestatIon , a defect in adipogeileslS may be responsIble. This expenence suggests tbat

the regulatlon of adipose tissue mass at least partially relates to the intrauterine envrronnt and that it may differ during the course of the prenatal periodOverfeeding and Obesity

, remains one
The response to forced overfeeuing, \vhich is somewhat unrealistic
way to determine the genetic predIsposition to overweight and/or obesity. (n general

ts in weight gain and adipose tissue accumulatIOn; however
this response is typical1y dependent on the rodent strain (67) and likely on the ther-

overfeeding rodents resu

mogenic response of the rodent to overfeeding (68)- In female baboons that arc
overfed during infancy, hypertrophic obesity deve10ps after puberty (69). However
intake
variable amounts of intragastric overfeeding in adult
male rhesus
monkeysfood
resulted
in
ad libitUm
reductIOns in
weight gain , but this was also accompamcd by
discontinued in these monkeys
(70) When the intragastnc overfeedrng period was several
months and their body
, whereas
normal energy intake stabilized over a period of
weights dropped rapidly Some monkeys returned to tneir iniual body weight
some net weight galn occurred in others
perfOITI1Cd in humans. Bouchard et
A number of overfeeding experiments have been
aJ. (7\) performed one of the the longest and best sludies for determining the genetic
basis of the metabolic and anatomic resronse to excess calories- In his study, 12 pairs of

000 kcal over 100 days. The average \'veight gaw was
identical twins were ov rfed by 84
3 kg to 13. 3 kg was observed. Although 63% of the excess calo81 kg. but a range 01'4.
of weight maintenance at an expanded body
ries \A'ere stored, predicting an increased cost

third of the excess calones were not stored, tbus implying tbat
thermogentc mechanisms tn response to overfeeding also occurred Twin pairs were similar in their response , with three times more variance in weight gain and in the increase
, within
II adipose tissue among pairs than wlthm pairs. An even
greater
srnularity
within
tWII4
tissue
mass.
Moreover

weight (72), about one-

, fat
parrs was noted in the changes in regIonal adipose
, 74% , and 100% of the overfeeding gain in body weight
monthsof overfeeding, 82
(72).
mass , and fat- free mass , respectively, were lost
a1. (73) also demonstrated that massive

The classic overfeeding studies of Sims et
, was accompanied by substantial
, in tius experiment
caloric overfeeding, which
increases in physical activity, resulted in, variable
weight
gain;
an increased
thermoresumption
of their
initial
body weight
after
genic response; and, for most participants
overfeeding was discontinued. More recently, research subjects at the Mayo Clmie who
experienced increases in fat from
58g tp.
expenchture,
were ovetf d 1 000 kca! per day for 8 weeks78:
g (74). Although energy.
free
mass
from
17
g
to
687 g and in fat100 kcal to +360 keaL The greatest preincreased m most subjects, tbis ranged from dictor of the change in weight and fat masS during exereisethis relatively
brief period
of overassociated
thermogenesis
, but
feeding was the individual' s increase in non
(NEAT), or fidgeting. Presently the genetic basis of NEAT remains undefined
of one
NEAT may be extremely important in determining the response to the environmental
factors that lead to obesity regardless of whether it results from the expressi
or many genes.
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Reduced Obesity Predicts Resumption of the Obese State
, and it may be more difficult
Achieving weight reduction is difficult for obese patients
to sustain (75- 77). The term reduced obesity defines the behavioral and metabolic status
of an obese person Of animal after weight reduction and isocaloric
weight maintenance.
reduced normal- weight organisms. Although
Similar responses may also occur in weightthese variables and intervals are probably mflucncect by the amount
weight
, theyofare
poodyreJuction
defined
and the duration of the weight-reduced stale among other factors
and thus they require additional elucidation.
In general , the adaptations of the reduced obese state appear to work in a manner that
3)- After successful weight reduction
predicts resumption of the obese weight (Table 1_
, increases in appetite (78, 79) and
and months of maintenance of the reduced obese state
are
dense foods (i. , those containing fat and sugar) (80)
, which
a preference for energyobserved. This increase in appetite may be partially related to decreasesv.reight
in leptin
reduction:
east one study (81) predicted the increase in body weight after , Cummings et
in at
other studies (82 83) have not reported the same effect. In a recent report
a1. (84) suggest that changes in the gastrointestinal hormone ghrelin may also contribute
Normally, levels of ghreto weight regain after successful dict- lIduced weighl reduction.
, Cummings et aL (84) found
lin increase before the meal and fall after the meal; however
, 24- hour areas under the curve for
that during maintenance of the reduced obese state
ghreli were actually increased, rather than decreased, compared to the baseline.
Regain of weight is also favored by changes Hl energy' expenditure- body
With weight
reducmass (85)In

tion, the basallletabolic rate falls in proportion to the loss of 1ean
activity docs not increase
many subjects , the energy expended in the form of physical succcssfnl"
reduced obese
,a
(86- 88)- Klem et aL (89) gathered a nonrandom sample of "
subjects into the National Weight Loss Registry- In more than 90% of these subjects
combination of a diet restricted in fat and exercise of more than 500 kcal daily was nec91)
essary to maintain a BM! of25 kg/m ' (90
Finally, isocaloric maintenance of the reduced obese state modifies the physiologi
93),
processes that promote fat storage. This includes increases in insulin sensitivity (92lipase
95), and tissue-specific changes in lipoproteindecreases in fat oxidation (94

(LPL) activity. Although increases in insulin sensitivity after weight reduction and the

maintenance of the reduced obese state have been shown to predict weight regain (96),
conflicting reports have been made (5, 97).

TABLE

3.

The reduced obese state: possible predicto

Increased appetite
Decreased leptin
Increased ghrelin
Preference lor energy- dense loads

Reductions in energy expenditure
Basal metabolic rate
Physical activity
Increased insulin sensitivity
Increased respiratory quotient
Changes in LPL
Increased adipose tissue LPL
Decreased skeletal muscle LPL
Abbreviation: LPL , lipoprotein lipase.

of weight regain

Doucet et a1. (78)

Mavri et al. (81)
Cummings et aL (84)
Orewnowski and Holden- Wilse (80)

Astrup et al. (85)
Weigle (B7)
Yost et al. (96)

Froidevaux ei aJ. (94)
Schwartz and BrunzeIL(100)

Eckel et al. (101)
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Lean

(\ l

Z:;'c

\:f

( TG
;FA
juM1

Reduced- Obese

FIG. 1.2. Tissue- specific

changes in

lipoprotein lipase (LPL) in the
reduced obese state. LPl, which is
shown bound to. the glycocaJyx of
LPL
r ,

L.

1.

mMj

;61

';TG

capillary endothelial cells, hydrolyzes
the triglyceride (TG) core of circulating TG- rich

lipoproteins. very low

density lipoproteins , and chylomi-

f-F.I\

crOflS, resulting in the productiOIl of

(uMj

free fatty acids (FFA) and monoacyl.
glycerol , which are then taken up by
adipose tissue and muscle- There the
FFAs are either stored (adipose tissue) or stored and/or oxidized (mus-

1 0,
t-- 17;-

cle)

rich lipoprotei

LPI. hydrolyzes the triglyceride core of circulating triglycendeproducing ttssues of the body, iocluding adipose tis-

provide fatty aerd fuels for the LPL-

, the activity of the fasting
100), and the
sue and muscle- After 3 months of sustainedunchaoged
weight reductlon
or increased (98, LPL levels arc
enzyme in adtpose tissue either remains
response of LPL to insulin aod meals is iocreased (98). In skeletal muscle
2) do(99).
not These
occur
reduced in compariso to the levels that were present before weight reduction
changes in macro nutrient partitioning and presumably in storage (Fig. 1.

in a vacuum; instead, they arc permined by a setting in which energy intake is greater
t fo explainthan energy expenditure.
J!"C probably importa !1_
Overall , these changes In behavior and mctabotis:
, and they point to the
ing the relatively low success rate of sustamed weight reduction
potential role of obesity in defending the organism during food deprivatio
Evidence that Obesity Promotes Survival

accompanied by marked, if not complete
Death from starvation is almost always
loss of adipose tissue (102). This is illustrated by adult necropsies performed during the
Irish famine of 1847 (103), World War I (104), and World War II (105), as well as in

--

. ..
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chIldren who were victims of st3f\'

ADAPr,TlON'

3tion 11 Kharkov (106). In general

, the loss of sub

cutaneous adipose tissue precedes the loss of fat located elsewhere
of muscle
mass
, the or
amount
of weight

(105) (Ftg. (3) Dunng prolonged periods of food deprivatio

reduction varied from 15% over 5 months (107) to nearly 25% over 3 years (l08) in
World War! , from 22% to 26% dunng the Russian famine of 1920 to \922 (l09), and
recent
/0 and
in
from 9. 3% to 13_ o among Parisian civilians during \Vorld \Var II (110)- tvlore
, a reduction in hody fat to less than 4(\ (Ill).
,
for
men
studies have ascertained that
5 kg reaches a level that is inconsistent with good health
fat mass to less than 2_
kg/m a level of estimated fatness that sep-

, a much greater variability in
, more recent
arates survivors from Ilonsurvtvors in men. In women
versuS
nOllsurvivors
(13)
(Fig.
lA).
However
kg/m can
8Ml is seen in survivors
,
in Somadata provided by the famme in Samaha suggest that a BM! of less than 10
support life as long as the individual receives specialized care (12). However
lia , starvmg male patients had more severe edema and a poorer prognosis than females

Generally. this results in a BM! of ahout i3

at auy given level of seventy of stan'

atian-

appear to withstand semistarvation and
,,'ome/1
, other examples
In addition to the experience in Somalia

As th, prevIous statement suggests
men.

starvation better than

include the 1941 to 1942 famine in the Greek
cities
of Athens
(112)
(Fig.
1941
to 1942
(113),and
andPiraeus
the Dutch
famine

5), the German siege of Leningrad from

related
mortalin 1945 (114) (Fig- \.6)- Although the data accrued from these unfortunate
incidents
of

history are far from satisfactory, the percentage increase in starvationthe peak incIdence of and
ity in Greece was lower in women tban in men.
in
Leningra
:2 to 5 months in \\lomen versuS men- In the
the rise in death mortality were delayed by
169%, while that for women was only
Netherlands , the mortality for men increased by

100

-0 Mulde Mall
Body Weiohi

Fat

Weeks of Semi- Starvatio

starvation in
FIG. 1. 3. Percentage changes in body weight. muscle mass, and fat3 during
semi
kg with a body composi-

the Minnesota experiment. In this experiment, 32 men weighing 69. 570 kca! per day for 24
1
tion of 13. 9% fat a baseline vo!untarily ingested an average of
. BrozelCJ.
Henschel A. ef aL
weeks. Body fat was estimated by specific gravity. (From Keys A
Body tat in biology

of

human starvation.

1950:161 183. with permission.

VaLL Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press,
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, the smaller fat

72%- One of the factors rhat most likely contributes to the relative survival advantage
a survival
abdominai
fat provid
of women versUS men is the increased fat stores in womenMoreover
sequecells and reduced metabolrc activity of pclvic versUS

, and they could protect against the patholog

advantage in periods of starvation
iae of cettral adipose ttSSue deposition that is more typical in men during period
, of Keys et at. (\02), the
" or scmistarvatio experiment

caloric excessIn the " Minnesota

Experiment

the patternthe
of following
lean and fat
tissue
adipose ttSsue dramatically responded to refeeding, ,predicting
return
of
body weight (Fig- l. 7)- In more recent experiments
depositio during the refeeding period appears to be due to individual difTerences in
thatfatenhances
energy
effienergy partitioning; in other words, the disproportionate gain in
versus lean
tissue
is
a consequence of a relative greater reduction in thermogenesi
18)- in response to low energy
ciency (115). This metabolic efficiency may actually, \occur
intakes (116), although this view is controversial (117
Until the late eighteenth century, individual life expectancy was only 25 to 35 years
, survival
years
(119)- Even at the beginning of the twentieth century, the
average increased
lifespan intothe55United
, Germany, Italy,
,
France
,
Canada
States was less than 50 years (120)- By the early 1900s

(12\), and for those born in the G7 countries today (i_

decline in mortality predicts a

progressi
Japan , United Kingdom, United States), the
years (122). In fact , in a recent and provocati
longevity of nearly 80
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FIG. 1. 5. Effects of famine on the population of Greece. Shown is the number of deaths
, 1940-by1943for men and women in Athens and Piraeus during the period of World WarMilbank
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tFrom Va1aoras VG. Some effects of famine
1946;24:215- 234 . with permissio
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FIG. 1. 7. The recovery of body weight and body fat expressed as a percentage of contro!'
570 kcal per day) !t 32 men in the Minnesota Experiment
alier 24 weeks of semistarvation (1
R 12), subjects were dIvided into four groups
During the first 12 weeks of rehabilitation (R1378 to 3 392 kcal per day (average
. Brozek
consisting of four different caloric !evels ranging fmm 2
896 kcal per day) with or without protein and vitamin supplementation(From Keys
A
Vol 1. Minneapolis:
University
of
J. Henschel A , et aL Body fat in biology of human starvation
,
with
permissio
Minnesota Press , 1950:161- 183

and Vaupel (123), they indicate that

, if the current trends lI survival continue

, by 2070

the average lifespan could be extended by 12 to 15 years. Although
thethe
!rlcreasing
inCItreneL
data availah!e

dence and prevalence of obesity may ultimately modify this
death
today for obese individuals older than 65 years of age may not indicate an e3rlier8),
demise
all mammals (Fig. 1_ causes(124). However , because a maximum lifespan exists fornatural
or degenerati
rarely occurs without it being attrihuted to onc or more "
Although senescence is accepted as the biology of aging, death is still attributed to the
failure of one or more organs , and the increased survivorship of these times is largely a
function of medical intervention (l20).
of food deprivati

Evidence indicates that obesity prolongs survival in period
(102 125). In the Irish hunger stfikes

, the lifespan ranged from 45 to 73 days (32). in

which longevity could be predicted by a normal amount of fat mass before starvation.
expla
Howeyer , prolonged fasts of up to 400 days have been accomplished by obese subjects
who fasted for therapeutic reasons (i26 127)- A number of metahoJicfact9
1.), obese indithese results (Table 1.4). As has already been noted and portrayed (Fig.
, but during starvafree mass) than lean individuals
, within
viduals have more body protein (fattion they excrete less nitrogen than their lean counterparts (128). in addition

weeks of the onset of starvation , the energy contribution from protein remains the same
in lean subjects , but it progressively decreases in obese individuals (33). Other metabolic
differences observed in the obese versus the lean include a decreased rate of.protein oxidation (128), a decreased rate in the rise of circulating ketoneofbodies
andfrom
of the
indices
glucose
gluconeoof the mitochondrial redox state (129), a greater productio
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FIG. 1. 8. Re\ationship between maximum lifespan potentia!
expressed as calories consumed per gram of body weight per day in a variety of mam(SMR)
malian species (180). (From Weiss KM. Are the known
chronic
related to the human
, withdiseases
permission_
:307- 319
Am

Hum 810/1989;1

lifespan and its evolution?

genesis by the kidney (130), and a lower deterioration in glucose tolerance (131). The
reduced rise in ketogenesis and in the indices of the mitochondrial redox state indicate
of glucose as the dominant energy source for the brain in the
the relative preservati
!eaDOverindi--bose individual. The experiments ofElia et a1. (128) portIE)' this nicely '.ers,"s
(Fig. 1.9).
all , these differences in the meuiboJic response to starvalion '" 0bcs
viduals are not trivial , and they most likely contribute to the prolonged survival that is

seen in those with expanded adipose tissue mass.

TABLE 1.4.

Metabolic differences between lean and obese individuals

during starvation

Ketone body concentration at 3-- days

Lean :; obese
Lean /- obese
Lean /- obese

Rate of rise of 3- hydroxybutyrate/acetoacetate ratio
Concentration of 3- hydroxybutyratelacetoacetate ratio
Deterioration of glucose tolerance

Lean /- obese

Rate of rise of ketone bodies over 3-4 days

Protein oxidation at 60 h
Nitrogen excretion
Rena! gluconeogenesis
From Elia M. Hunger disease.

Clin Nutr

Lean:; obese
Lean :; obese
Lean:; obese
Lean.: obese

2000:19:379-386 , with permission.
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hydroxybutyrate to acemolar (open
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of 3F!G. 1. 9. The effect 01 total starvation on HIe plasma
adults. (From Elia
and obese
toacetate in children

M. Stubbs R ,

and lean

(solid symbols)

Henry CJK. Differences in fat. carbohydrate

, and protein metabolism between
1999;7:597- 604 , with permis-
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lean and obese subjects undergoing total starvation

siG

The Thrifty Genotype
, obesity has bl
As DrilY (132 133) has repeatedly pointed out In historical reviews
000 years ago (134).
000 to 25

exemp\Jfied since the Paleolithic period, approximately 23,
, Venus figunnes portraying female ohesity have been located in
As fig, 1, 10 demonstrates
Venus
many Sites throughout Furope and the Middle East. The most famous of these lS the .'
of Willendorf" made of limestone , which IS the only one that has been discovered in i\us-

tria. These figurines have been viewed as

representing primordial deities reflecting the

bounty of the earth, These artistic records of history may also represent the longevity associated with obesity at a time when the lifespan was only two decades (125).
The concept of the " thrifty genotype " was initially proposed by Neel (135) in 1962 and
his initial interpretatIOn of genes
was revisited in 1982 (136) and 1998 (13 n Although
huhter- gatherer " type of enviromnent related more to diabetes
beneficial to survival in a ""

than to obesity, the most recent view focuses more on obesity and it also includes hypertension (137), The putative genes would operate such that carriers are predisposed to

extract scalee i e.'uufC8S :n:Jr t'ff!ciE', nrly from the environment. In the modern woiId in

far past the reprowhich the " hunter- gatherer " concept is fading and the lifespan extends
, in fact , be detrimental.
ductive age , these genes are no longer beneficial and they can
ners to physiologic

these genes may also predispose their car
degeneration or loss of function during their middle or later years of life (138). This
model thus provides a theoretical basis for explaining aging and the many degenerati

Now called

pleiotropic,

diseases that accompany the extended lifespan,
thrfty and/or pleiotropic " model of degenerati
As Gerber and Crews (121) outline , the "
, specific risk factors associated with
diseases with aging can be appli d at two levels, First

:,..

~~~
.'

1 OBES17T DfSEA.\E

j?'

.. . :.,
~~~

;:;

OR PHfl. IOLOGIC ADAPTATiON:'

\lV

:;iCeo

East
Venus " figurines in Europe and the lJ\idd\e
about obeFIG. 1. 10. Approximate location of Paleolithic "
for tile development
of ideas
New York:
Marcel Dekker
about 22 000 8G. (From Bray G. Historical framework
Handbook of obesity, James WPT. cds
sity- In: Bray GA , Bouchard C
Inc, 1998:1- , Wlttl permission.

dis(thrifty) or the scarcity or loss (nondegenerati diseases fonow either the accumulation
, stores , or deposits. Second, some degenerati
,
metabolites
thrifty) of specific nutnents
eases result from the antagonistic effects of thnfty genotypes that have high selective value
during development. These effects then predispose their carriers to the risk factors associated

diseases. The transition from obesity to type II diabetes
and then to the
, such as dyslipidemi , the prothromboti
additional risk factors for cardiovascular disease

with degenerati

state , and hypertension , is a \vell-

docwnented example of the proposed modcL

Genotype
BioLogic Considerations of the Thrifty or Pleiotropic

A gene or genes that favorably modify energy storage during periods of food deprivation and that could ultimately result in degenerative diseases during midlife and late life
generally are genes that at least have some influence on energy balance. Ideally, candidate genes would operate to enhance energy intake and metabolic efficiency in a way that
and
partitions fuels for storage rather than for oxidative metabolism. Because of the limited
,
these
genes
would
need
to
influence
lipid
uptak
, so
capacity for carbohydrate storage
storage mechanisms. The plethora of metabolic effects of insulin satisfy these criteria
a gene or genes that enhance insulin sensitivity in the periphery is worthy of serious consideration.
, anabolism is the rule. This is related to the multiIn an insulin-sensitive environment
ple effects of insulin that promote fuel uptake and storage in peripheral !lssues (Tabl
1.5). In protein metabolism, insulin increases amino acid uptake and protein synthesis

r ETiOLOGY PATf!OPf!YSIOLOC

TABLE 1.5-

I:

AND ASSESSlvlENT

Insulin action in insulin-sensiti

tissues
Lerner (200)

P,otein metabolism

Miers et aL (201)
Kimball et a1. (202)

Increases amino acid uptake

Inhibits proteotysis
Increases protein syn!l1€SIS

Glucose metabolism

Increases glucose transport (adipose tissue,

musclE!)

siS

Increases glycogen syntll(
Inhibits hepatic and renal glucose production
Lipid metabolism
Inhibits 1ipolysis

Increases fatty aCid and Irig1yceridfo synthesis (liver)
Increases adipose tissue lipoprotein
lipase
in lipase
Inhibits skeletal muscle lipoprot(

Ryder et a1. (203)
SrivastaVa and Pandey (204)
Cherrington et al. (205)

Bergman (206)
Sparks and Sparks (207)
Sadur and Eckel (208)
Farese et aL (209)
Lewis and Steiner (210)

Inhibits very low density 11poprotein secretion

and inhibits proteoly sIs Insulin modifies carbohydrate metabolism by increasmg glucose
uptake and glycogen synthesis in musele and adipose tissue and by increasing glycogen

synthests and mhlbltmg glucose production m the liver and kidney. Finally, in lipid
triacylglycerol
(the most
denved
fatty acid uptak
metabolism , insulin mhibits adipose tissue lipolysIs of stored
mcreases lipoprotcmsensitive parameter of rnsulin actlon)
mhlhlts the sccretion of very low density lipoprotei
Its effect on adipose tissue LPL

from the liver and mhiblts skeletal muscle LPL modestly, thns decreasing the availabrldenved fatty aCids to muscle. All of these effects ofofinsulin
nutriIty of clrculatmg lipoprotcm-

work to enhance energy storage and thus to protect the O'gamsm
againstwhcn
period
uod wtake
it is infused
. insulin is also known to whiblt t
ent deprivation. However
1401 How this parameter of msulin
baboons and rodents (\39
the third vcntnele
wto
action rdates to energy balance 10 the periphery remalOS unclear.

A substantial amount of evidence provides
support forprotects
the concept
that insulm
msulin resistance
agamst
weightsensigam
tiVity promotes weight gain and
146) indicate that fastmg hypennsul
(141- 144). Some epidemiologic studies
-Dr(145
more likely insuhn resistance itself predicts
. sevnua- a marker of mSlllin reslstance1481 support this. Nevertheless
, however , not all studies (147

weight mamtenance
weight reductiOn
(96) In
eral recent studies have demonstrated that mcreased msulmulsensitivity
is a predictor
of
wClght (fat) gam or of the rehound of obesity afier successf'
, alternative data do exist (97).
these cases as wcll
, when the thnfty gene effects of msulm
Graphical depictions (fig. I II) mdieate that

sensttivity are manifested, increases in adlpocyte number and/or size and insulin resis-

of insulin sen5itivity in leanness (A) to obesity (8), which repreFIG. 1. 11. The progressio
. to the insulin resistance af type
II gf)'cf)gen
diabetes depomelland
sents the intermedIate metabolic oaradigm
mediated glucose uptake
tus (C). In the setting of insulin sensitivity. insulinmediated supsition in skeletal muscle is enhanced with relative sparing of fatty acid oXidation and the uptake
of lipids with slorage in adipose tissue. The liver remains responsiVe to insulinpreseraspects of insulin but
action
ultipressio of hepatic glucose production. fn obesity. defects in all hyperinSuIinemla
failure. insulin
,
insulin
secrefion
increases.
resultrng
10
however
mately result

vation of glucose tolerance. With persistence of insulin resistance and islet" mediated glusecretion fails. In this mefabolic setting, insulin resistance
increases.
including
. and further
defects in
insulin- resistance to
insulin suppression of hepatic glucose production
cose disposal and hyperglycemia result. Because of persistent and worsening insulin action in
adipose tissue, fat mass fails to increase further.
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tance , as mamfested by hypennsulinerma

, ullmJatcly result. In adipose tissue

. insulin

resistarlce to the aotilipolytic, y.rith
effects
insulin and the
insulin insulin
stimulatory
effectsinon
LPL
theofdevelopment
of obesity,
resistance
tissues
, with
become apparent. Moreover
mediated glucose transport and glycogen synthesis
lllso results in defects in insulin, theand
conlmuen
tncreases In lriacylglycerol accumulation and fatty acid oxidation in muscle
lack of
suppresslon of glucose production by the lIver and kIdney. Over years
resistant environment on the pancreas produces an inability to mainstress of (he Insulintain insulin secretion

, and type II diabetes results. Of interest is reccnt evidence from

insulin receptor knockout mice suggesting that the islet defect may also be a consequence
, or relates
to a separate
gene
of insulin resistance (149)- Whether the propenslty to develop diabetes
to the function of the same gene , thus demonstrating -its pleiotropic qualities
gene
must sttll be elucidated.
secreted by
Several genes have been entertained"as
candidates for the thrifty or pleiotropi
thrifty component Leptin is a cytokine
hypothesi or at least for the "
adipocy1es that regulates energy balance at the levels
of intake
and that
expenditure
(150).
explored
factor
communicates
Moreover , although leptin appears to be the longhypothalamus regarding fat mass (adipobetween the peripherY (adipose tissue) 3;1d th

reproduCti

stat), " favorable " mut tions of \eptin result not only in obestty but also in
incompetence and infertility (151).
in the regulation of energy
MC4R is expressed in hypothalamic nuclei and is: involved

balance (152,153). Indirect evidence for this was provided when the agouti obesity syn-

drome in mice was found to be a consequence of chronic inhibition of MC4R signaling
(152). furthennore , mice with a deletion of the MC4R gene have a phenotype indistin, and mice with heterozygous knockouts of MC4R have an
guishable from the agouti

intermediate phenotype (154). A recent discovery mdicates that up to 4% of obesity in

/ OBESITY DfSEASE OR PH\S!O!OGIC ADAPljU1CN?

over , those with hetsome populations may be related to mutations m MC4R (17). Mor
that
erozygous mutations of MC4R are predisposed to obesity, likely as a result of haploin)- The variab1e pcnetrancc of obesity in heterozygotes indicates

suffIciency (155

olher genes and/or environmental influences arc important in the development of the
obese phenotype.

Presently, the gene that best meets the qualificztlons for the thnfry or pleiotropic gene
activatcd receptor y (PPARy). This gene
is the nuclear receptor peroxisome proliferatorallves and forms heterodimers with
product 15 activated by fatty acids or fatty acid dcu\

other nuclear receptors ,

such as the retinoid X receptor (RXR), to modify the gene transcnption of numerous target genes ,-"ith specific PilAR response elements (157).
The
activaticJn
PPARy gene product is particularly relevant because one of the ligands for its

, which are currently used to improve

is the class of drugs caJled thiazolidincdiones

resistant states

insulin sensitivity in the treatment of type U diabetes and other insulin(58). Studies in cultured adipocytes
TerentiatioJ1 (159) and that

in vil'o

show that thiazohdinediones enhance adlpocyte dif-

they produce weIght gain to both animals and humans

162). Although some of the wei ht oam can be attributed to fluid retention (161),
11 adipose tissue.
the predominant explanation is an increase

- (160-

PPARy action is not only reflected by increasing adipocyte differentiation and insulin
action but also by a number of other effects Cfable i.6t ,These
include its influence on
, immunomodulation inflammation. atherosclerosisIlsutin secretion , cell cycle control
fact that natu'
myocardiaJ function , and carcilogenesis (157). Of added relevance is the
i11" mice heterozyrally occurnng mutations :n PPAR

y and induced haploinsufflCiency

, the

gous for PPARy produce interesting modifications in receptor biology- For example
pro12Ala PPARy mutation in humans has variably been associated with obesity (163);

165), reductions in glucose and argininediabetes (164); protection from diabetes (163
, including a
mediated insulin secretion (166); and diverse effects on atherosclerotic risk
(167),
lipid and lipoprotein phenotype consistent with familial comhined hyperlipidemi
reductions in total and non-high- density lipoprotein cholesterol (168) and pnsthepari
LPL (169), and reductions in coronary heart disease (170).
Alten1atively,
mutation
, otherthis
mutations
in
). HowC\:er
has had no metabolic effect in some populations (171)directly
71
(173) or via their influence
PPAR)' have also been hnked to human obesity, either
,
such
as
!cptin
(174).
on other obesity-related proteins
) or normal mice treated

Serendipitously, mice heterozygous for PPAR)' (PPAR)' +/with PPARy or RXR antagonIsts are spared adipocyte hypertrophy,
theyand
areliver
morctriacylinsulin
'.cle
;i
reouctiOLlS

sensitive , they are relatively hyperlcptlOcrnic with
, and they have enhanced immune (Tglycerol levels and increases in fatty acid oxidation
mice arc treated wIth a PPAR)' or
cell and 8- cell) function (175- 178). When PPAR)' +I

a RXR antagonist , a dramatic metabolic effect characterized by marked reductions in
white adipose tissue , leptin, and energy expenditure; increases in triacylglycerol accu-

TABLE

6. .

Paroxisome proliferator-aGtivated receptor yactions

Increased adipocyte differentiation
Increased insulin sensitivity
Increased insulin secretion

Celt cycle regulation
Immunomodutation
Reduced atherosclerosis

Enhanced myocardiallundion
Carcinogenesis

Fajas et aL (211)

Saad et at. (212)

Kawai et a!. (213)
A1tiok et al. (214)

Clarket al. (215)
Molavi et aL (216)

Khandoudi et aL (217)
Fajas et a1. ( 11)
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mu\altOn m muscle andltver

, and decreases In msulm sensitivIty is observed (1IS).

rule for RXR m this resppnse is supported by the relative kanness and the increased

RXRy
(90).
role In
.dtpose tissue biology and
energy expendi ture found in mice with a knockout of"1

alleles The crillcal role of thal
till
Together these data suggest that PPAR Y has a pr.o
msu\m acllOn thal is modified by the number of PPARy
. the
on asurvival
gene IS also exempltfied by embryonic lethality
m itsgene
absence
(175). With
lifespan
PPARy
exprcssi
beneficial" effects of
exlends pasl the "
, atherosclerosi , or malignancy. Much
gene remains to be learned.
pleiotrop"c downside may be metabolic disorders
about this fascmating candidate
for
the
thnfty
or
pleiotropi
, with the human genome sequence now m hand, many more

Moreover , the hope lS that

genes that act alone or m concert to produce obesity wIll likely be uncovered.

CONCLUSIONS

" The

, the
Is obesIty a d,sease or an adaptation for survivaP Does this even make a difference
answer IS yes The impact of the environment is the same with either view; however
, health
care
reimburse
atmosphere In which health care professionals and their patients operate
may
be profoundly
, weight

and differentially influenced by the opinion
of science.
governent
, which
includes pharmaceutICal
companies
meat organ,zati ons , and the marketplace
the counter products Although referring to obesity as a disease is
loss programs , and over, obesity
occur
,
the
criteria
for obesity to be called a disease are insufficiently
delineated;
pnlttlcally correct
. when famine or senllstarvatio
, the complicat\Ons of obesity are dlSmoreover , abundant evidence indicates tbt
s best friend. W,thout question
could be a partlclpant
importance of obesity over the hIStory of
caseS However . an acknowledgment of the

humankmd helps the health care proressional and the pauent to develop an understanding
of treatment with a
about the facts of excess body fat. This newfound knowledge can modify
the behavior of
. what was once
both so that gUilt is removed and both can now approach the Mlicuitics
of the barners With some degree of "ambivalence
greater appreciati
pleiotropi and potentIally harmfuL
nOW be accepted as "
thrifty " and bencfictal must
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Abstrat
effect relationship ofmethy1 nicotinate , hexyl nicotinatc and mcotinic acid
A novel methodology for establishing a pharmacological dose i'S investIgated. This methodology involves the estimation of the
acting as peripher 1 vasodilators in the skin fol1owing topical application
which was evaluated as the perlinent
, termed
unbound drug concentration in the aqueolls compartment at the site of action in tissuc
dennis boundary were postulated to be
concentration responsible for the phannacological effccL Blood capillaries next to the epidermisthe relevant site of action. C' was estimated from drug transport parameters for different layers of human cadaverccn
skinthedetennincd
of the
basal ce1Iin; vitroImmunohistochemical sludies showed that the plane of separation of skin achieved hy heat treatment
was beh\' The permeation rate for
if1 the experimentsepidcnnis aod the lamina lucida , confirming the integrity of the epidermis and the dennis used

epidennis increased drastically with increasing lipophilicity of the drug. Dermis permeability was roughly the same for nicotinate,
al1 three compounds
The estcrs
The epidermis represented the major transport baTTier in Vitro for methyl nicotinate and nicotinic acid but not for hexy!
for the
were metabohsed to nicotinic acid during tissue pcrmeation to an extent Ihat was rather limited, for
the
epidem,is
but
very
pronounced
which was in agrcement with the metabolism
dcnnis. Nonspecifica- naphthylacctate- esterase activity was predominately located in the dennis
volunteers and vasodilation
results- The drugs were applied each at three different concentrations in vivo to the ventral foreaml ofhea!thy human
of reflected light. Area under the curve of the change
was evaluated based on skin eT),thcma which was quantified by measuring colour change
of colour co- ordinates as a function of time was used as a measure of pharmacological effect The pharmacological effect of aU three drugs
differed by oiders of magnitude.
was comparable when similar C. values were considered , evcn though the concentrations applied to the, skin
nearly sigmoidal effect/C. profiles
Methyl
and
hexyl
nicotinate
showed
identical
The effect showed a strong positive dependence on
while the profile for nicotinic acid was linear , suggesting a possible difference in the intrinsic phannacological potency between the esters
of the

and the acid- These results demonstrate the validity of C. as the relevant drug concentration for the cutaneous pharmacological effect
topically applied drugs and underline the usefulness of the presented methodology for establishing dose-response relationships in dermal
therapy and expressing bioavailability,

(Q 2003 Elsevier RV AU rights reserved.
relationship; Site ofactiou
KI? \lIord.i:

Nicotinic acid esters; Tr:msdermal pemleation; MeTabolism: Topical application; In vivo pharmacological dose-effect

drg concentration

L Introduction
Skin penetration and pemleation of drug after topical administration depend on the physicochemical properties of
the drug molecule as well as on the function of the skin as
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experimental detennination of bioavailabitity and ,

hence

bioequivale ce of dermal fonnulations presents a formidable

. Com:sponding autbor. Tel- : +41- 61- 267- 1513;

fax: +41- 61- 267- 1516.

a transport barrier and can be influenced by the applied formulation (Leopold and Maibach . 1996; Bach and Lippold
pass metabolism
1998). These factors , along with skin first, deand haemodynamic parameters of the cutaneous tissue
dDlgS.
The
tenl1ine the bioavailability of topically applied

challenge because of the diffculty entailed in the measurement of drug concentration in a compartment of cutaneous
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tissue that is relevant for the pharmacologic action of the
drug (Code of (: cderal

RegulatIons ,

1999). The site- of phar-

macologic activity of the drug may vary In Lenos of depth
within the skin and the subcutaneous tissue depending on the
treatment. ALso ,

specifying a mode of administration wit.h
, in

100% dermal bioavailabiiity to be used as a reference
analogy to the intravenous holus administration in systemic
delivery, is not

straightforward , neither is the definition of

the dose ofa dermal fOimulation given as the amount of drug

released by the vehicle and taken up by the skin or as the
total drug amount applied with the formulation to the skin
surface. Determination of bioavailability based on pharmacologic effect is complicated by the factthat the relationship

between drug concentration and pharmacologic effect is not
linear.

These issues are related to the diffculty of establishing
meaningful pharmacologic dosc- rcsponse relationships in
dermal drug therapy- Approaches taken to this end include
using (i) the entire drug amount applied topically (Ryatt
et aI., 1986; Realdon et aI. , 1995), (ii) the drug amount (flux)
which is released by the formulation in vitro (Real don et aI.
f6) or in vivo (Leopold and Maibach , 1999) and (iii) the
drug amount measured in stratum corneum by tape stlipping
(Pershing et aI., 1994) considered to corrcspond to the drug

amount in plasma in case of transdennal medication (Shah
and Maibach , 1993), as the dose to be related with the pharmacological effect. While topical bioavailability may correlate with the applied drug amount or the amount released
from the formulation when dealing with the same drug, and
the amount determined by tape stripping may give a good
indication of skin penneation of the drug, bioavailability in
general may be influenced by processes at the lower tissue
layers , skin first- pass metabolism and haernodynamic effects. Thus , linear multi- compartment models were proposed
to describe the distribution and micropharmacokincti
, un
drug in skin. One model encompassing dermis , subcutis

derlying tissue layers , blood microcirculation and contralateral tissue (Singh and Roberts , 1993; Singh et aI. , 1998) was
validated for the steady state situation using hairless mice
with and without blood supply and analysing dermatomed
tissue layers. Differences were identified between lipophilic
compounds , which were found to penetrate by direct diffsion into subcutaneous tissue located below the application
site - and hydrophilic compounds , which were taken up by
the peripheral blood circulation. Another model describing
the interaction between skin and topically applied fonTlulation and drug biotransformation during percutaneousabsorption was experimentally validated using the jsolated perfused porcine skin ftap model (IPPSF) combined with tape

stripping and sectioning of skin punch biopsies for determining drug concentration in the skin (Riviere et a1. 1995).
The goal of the present work is to evaluate a novel method

for establishing a dose-response relationship for topically
applied dennatological fonnulations in humans in vivo. This

method entails that the drug concentration at the site of action in the skin is related to the pharmacological effect of
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the drug. Nicotinic acid derivatives are used as model drugsThe estimation of the drug concentration at the site of action is based on the C con(:ept that was proposed earlier.

trnsport

This utilizes a mechanistic model to describe drug
through successive tissue layers and permeation parameters

of the drug for these layers for calculating drug concentration at the interface between epidermis and dermis (Su et aI.
1991; Imanidis ct at

, 1994)- This concept was applied to

the estimation of the active site concentration of Acyclovir
used in the treatment of cutaneous Herpes Simplex Virus-

, this concept aUows
infections in mice. As outlined below
e.
unbound
(rather than the total)
,
ithe estimation of the free

drug concentration in the tissue which represents the pharmacologically active fraction and takes into account that a
concentration gradient prevails as one moves from the sur-

face to deeper skin layers. These characteristics arc, not
afpunch
forded by other te hniques involving, for example
, suction bllster
biopsy, tape stripping, dennatomed layers
,
1996)
used
partty
in conjunction
and microdlalysis (Surber
with the multicompartment models mentioned above. These
techniques yield total tissue drug amount with the exception of microdialysis and suction blister and have all a lim, which for microdialysis specifically
ited spatial resolution

is related to the positioning of the tuhe. Implications of
ofderthe
present study for the assessment ofthe bioavatlability
mal formulations are discussed with respect to estimating
active site drug concentration utilising the outlined method
as compared with other proposed methods.
The pharmacological effect of topically applied nicotinic
acid derivatives is a vasodilation of the peripheral blood
capillari which are located in the dermal papillae of upper demlis layers adjacent to the epidennis-cem1is junction. The mechanism of this action involves the release
of
uncerprostaglandi Dl as an important step it is still
tain which cell type of the skin exactly is responsible for
prostaglandi release. However;prostaglandins have a very
short half- life being rapidly metabolised and therefore act

strictly locally on cells by which they are released or, iton
is
neighbouring cells (Roberton , 1995). Considering this

postulated that the C* concentration of nicotinic acid
deriva, which
is
tives estimated at the epidcfflis-dermis interface, represents
in the immediate vicinity of the blood capillaries
the active site drug concentration.

Nicotinic acid and its hexyl and methyl esters were chosen as drug compounds because of the differences in their
lipophilicity which should provide different in vitro and
in
) 991;
vivo penneab1lities through skin (Dal Pozzo ct al.
, 1986). Metabolism ofthe
Le and Lippold , 1995; Guy et aI.
drug esters during permeation through different skin layers
resulting in nicotinic acid is . investigated since it may affect bioavailability. Cutaneous esterases were reported to be
mostly located in the epidermis and in skin assoclated glands
such as hair follicles and perspiratory glands. It was shown
that total esterase activity for hydrolysing esters of corticos, but
teroids was equal between the epidermis and the dennis
it was 20 times higher in the epidermis than in the dennis

B Miiller ef af. J European Journal of Phnrmacewica/ Science$ 20 (2003) /8/-

when refcITcd to tissue weight (Tauber and Rost ,

1987).

There was no esterase activity in the strahnn corneum- lnv es-

tigations with mono- and diesters of salicylic acid in cryostat
sections of human skin transplanted onto hairless mice and
of human cadaver skin have shown a higher activity of esterases in the upper skin layers (Guzek el a1. 1989)- Fur1her
ethyl nicotinate was shown to be incompletely metabolised
to nicotinic acid during skin transport (Rittirod d aI. , 1999a).
Pem1cation parameters required in the C approach are

detennined in vitTo using human cadaver sbtL Permeation
and simultaneous metabolism of the three drugs is studied in the epidermis , the demlis and full thickness skin and
permeability parameters of parent drug and , where applicable , metabolite for the different skin layers are detemlined.
The exact plane of separation between epidermis and der-

mis achieved experimentally by heat treatment is determined
histochemically. This is crucial for accurately assigning the
determined parameters to tissue layers and forms the basis
for the estimation of the active site dmg concentration using
these parameters. Fllrthennore , localisation of esterase activity in the epidennis and the demlis is canied out histochemically and is used to interpret the transpor1 and metabolism
res ults.

The pham\acologicai effect is measured in vivn in

healthy human volunteers. The skin erythema caused by
vasodilation is scaled using the tristimulus skin colour rc, 1989).

flectance (SCR) technique (Wilhelm and Maibach
This technique is well qualified for quantification of ef-
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to 400 mosm/I. The above phosphate buffer with appropriately adjusted osmolarity to match that of the dnlg solution
was used as receiver solution

2- Human skill for in vitro studies
Cadaver skin from the abdominal region of female donors

with no skin diseases or serious internal illnesses (Institute of Pathology of the University of Basel) was isolated
, placed
within 24 h from death , freed of subcutaneous fat
in an air- tight container and immediately stored in a freezer
at - 70 " c. Before use

, skin specimens with no visible hair

were thawed at room temperature and soaked in receiver so-

lution for 30 min. When the epidermis or the dermis were
investigated separately, they were separated fTom each other
by heat treatment of the skin for 60 s in receiver solution

at 60 C and subsequent mechanical peeling (Kligman and
Christophers . 1963) and then they were -soaked in receiver

medium for 30 min. Intactness of the baTTer function of prepared tissue was verified in previous studies by transepidermal water loss (Betz ct aL. 200 t) and n lembrane electrical
, 2003).
resistance measurements (Kochhar and Imanidis

3- In vitro permeatioYl erperiment5
A novel glass diffusion celt was developed (Fig. 1). In
thjs , the skin membrane was damped between donor and

receiver compartment against rims with ground glass sur-

fects on the peripheral blood circulation in comparison to

face that were sphCilcal in fonn (rather than plane) with

other non- invasive methodologies such as laser Doppler vc-

a radius of curvature of 14.

locimetry, photopulse plethysmography and visual scoring
(Guy et ai , 1983; WlIheim ct al . 1989)
l11e employed derivatives have all the same phannacolog-

ical effect (RoberL" and Monow , 1997) but they should differ

greatly in their skin penneability which cxpectedly affects
the concentration level they reach at the site of their pharmacological action. Each of them was applied to the skin

at different concentrations. This made possible to study the
relationship between pharmacological effect and concentration at the site of action with the same compound but also
for different compounds.

3 mm. With this geometry, the
, preventmembrane was positioned far below the fluid kvel
ing the accumulation of gas bubbles at the membrane upon
withdrawal of sample volumes as large as onc third of the

volume of the receiver solution- It was therefore possible
by vaiying sampling volume and sampling frequency over a
wide range and taking advantage of the fairly small volume
, to attain a high sensitivity of flux
of the receiver solution
measurement while maintaining sink conditions. The highly
flexib1e sampling regimen made possible to imitate conditions prevailing in flow- through aITangements. The surface
area of diffsion was 2. 69 cm

Two ml of drug solution were added occ1usively to the
donor compar.:n nt 3!ld 14 mt of receiver solution were used

2. Materials and methods
r Dmgs and solutions

Nicotinic acid (NA) and its methyl and hexyl esters (MN
respectively) (Sigma . St. Louis , MO . USA) were

and IIN ,

used as received. For the in vitro permeation experiments

donor solutions were prepared in phosphate buffer (pH 6.
fi = 0. 03) in concentrations of365mM and I mM for methyl
nicotinate , 145 rnM for nicotinic acid and 0. 7 mM for hexyl
nicotinate. The osmolarity of the solutions was adjusted to
the physiological level of 285 mosmll with NaCI except for
the 365 mM methyl nicotinate solution whlch was adjusted

providing identical fluid levels in both compartments. Occ1usion was used in order to eliminate effects arising from
the evaporation of vehicle and simulate the conditions of the
in- vivo study in which drug was applied in Finn chambers.
Three diffsion cells mounted on a support base were kept
in a water bath at 37 o C

and run simu1taneously, the receiver

solutions stirred at 500 rev.lmin with Teflon paddles interconnected with a bead string. The materials comprising the
cells were inert , showing a maximaLconcentration decrease
for a 0. 2 mM solution of hexyl nicotinate of 22% over a
48- h period due to sorption on the Teflon paddle.
Samples . of 1-4 ml were drawn from the receiver compartment at predetennined time intervals and replaced with

.,.: ,'

---
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I,

2 mm .
70 mm

23.2 In':.

4 27.

3 mm .

34. 0 mm

, membranc. (B) Frontal view of
, donor compartment; 3 , mechanical stirrer; 4
Fig L (A) Cross section of the diffusion ceil; I , receiV!;r compa,tment; 2
the receiver compartment; dunor compartmcnt in the foreground nol shown. (C) Tup view of the receiver compartment

fresh buffer. Samples from the donor solution were drawn

in the beginning and the end of the permeation experiment.
Chemical stability ofhcxyl and methyl nicotinate was invcs
tigated in separate experiments under conditions identical to
those of the permeation studies with samples taken at 1
, 12

24 and 48 h- All samples were analyscd for

a mixture of this phosphate buffer and acetonitrile with a raacetonitriJc
tio of 50:50 (v/v); 4 to 14 min , phosphate bufferphosph ate
,
linear
change
to
50:50 (v/v); 14 to \6 min
20
min.
Nicotinic
01);
stop
time=
, /3=

buffer (pH 3.
acid was dctected at "A = 262 om and hexyl nicotinate at
"A= 219 om.

nicotinic acid , hexyl or methyl nicotinate by HPLC.
5- !listochemical investigations of skin

2.4- HPLC assay
Samples were centrifuged for 10 min (3500 to IS 800xg)
and the supernatant was analyscd at room temperature by
HPLC (Hewlett Packard , scries 1050 , Hewlett Packard

Waldbom , Gennany)- A reversed- phase RP- 18 column
(Spherisorb ODS2 , 5 jlm 125x4 mm) with precolumn was
used and a flow rate of I mllmin. F6r analysis of nicotinic
acid alone ,

the - injection

volume was jO~

the mobile

phase was phosphate buffer (pH 7.5 = 0. 06) containing
5 roM tetrabutylammonium- hydrogensulphate and detection
was perfonned UV -spectrophotometrically at A = 219 um-

For simultaneous assay of methyl nicotinate and nicotinic

acid , the injection volume was 10 jll , the mobile phase was a
mixture of aqueous phosphate buffer (pH 7. , fJ = 0. 06 with
5 roM tetrabutylammonium- hydrogensulphate) and acetonland detection was perfonned
(v/v)
tri1e at a ratio of 97:3

simultaneous
assay of hexyl nicotinate and nicotinic acid , the injection
volume was 1.0 jll and the composition of the mobile phase
, phoswas varied in a gradiem mode as follows: 0 to 2 min
,
\inear
change
to
phate buffer (pH 3. , fJ = 0.0); 2 to 4 min

spectrophotometrically at A = 219 nff. For

To determine the exact plane of separation of the skin
after heat treatment , pieces of skin were fixed in formaldehyde , embedded in paraffn and sections with a thickness
of 10 j.ff were prepared. A general

background staining
of van

with haematoxylin-cosin and with the triple dye

Giessen (Rome is

, 1989) was applied first. Subsequently,

sections were preliminarily treated with pronase tye 14
far 10 min and the protejn collagen IV and the glycopro-

tein laminin , which are present in the basal membrane of
the epidermal-iermal junction , were stained immunohisQ! ABC
tochemically. For this purpose , the Vectostain Elite
(Avidine Biotin Complex) standard kit (Vector Laboratories
Burlingame , CA , USA) was used. Laminin was labelled

using a polyclonal IgG antibody from rabbits (Eurodiagnostica , Amhem, The Netherlands) as a primary antibody,
an antirabbit IgG antibody from goats (Vector Laboratories)
associated with biotin as secondary antibody, a chromogen
complexed with avidin
converting biotinylated peroxidase and diaminobenzidine (Vector Laboratories) as chromogen.
Collagen IV was revealed using an IgG antibody from
mouse (Daco , Glostrp, Denmark) as a primary antibody,

+ --

-=

=-

(j)

-
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The degradation rate of the drug during the penneation

an antimouse IgG antibody from goat (Vector Laboratories)

experiment was defined as the nonnalised flux of metabolite

associated with biotin as secondary antibody, a chromogen
converting biotinylated peroxidase cornplexed with avidin
and diaminobenzidine (Vector Laboratories) as chromogen.
Ti1e same methods without primary antibody were used as

into the receiver compartment expressed in percent of the
sum of nonnalised fluxes of parent drug and metabolite in
the same compartiUl'.tL

controL

To investigate the distribution of a naphthylacetate
esterase (ANAE), skin samples were fixed in 4% forrnaldcphossucrose for 4 h followed by 12 h in 30% sucrosehyde-

phate buffered saline. Cryostat sections with a thickness of
8 to JO I-m were prepared and air- dried. The sections were
incubated at room temperature under the microscope for 5
to 30 min with a mixture of (1) 40 ml of a 0_ 1 M phosphate
buffer pH 7. 5 containing 0. 5% of a 4% pararosaniline solution and 0. 5% of a 4% sodium nitrite solution and (II) I
ml of a 1% a- naphthylacetate solution in acetone. Subse
quently the sections werc rinsed under nmning water for 5
min , air- dried , and incubated with lIarris haematoxylin for

4 min to stain the nuclei of the cells. After 12 h the scc-

. The
tions were covered with a cover glass using Eukitt
medium without a- naphthylacetate was used as
incub
a control (Leder. 1967).

ratio of nicotinic acid (degTadation product) to parent drug

in the receiver compartment would be:
kt

+ expC

kl)

CNA.

A er
PMN/HN

(3)

CMN/ttN.R I - exp(- kt)
where CNA

R is nicotinic acid concentration in the receiver

compartment , CMN/HN R is concentration of methyl nicoti-

nate or hexyl nicotinate in the receiver compartment
PNA
first order chemical degradation constant is time

PMN/HN

skin permeability coeffcient of nicotinic acid and
is skin permeability coeffcient of methyl nicotinate or hexyl
nicotinate. For the derivation of Eq. (3) insignificant depletion ofr.icotinic acid an d of parent drug in the donor solution
was assumed
7. Selection of volunteers for in vivo stu.dy

6- Analysis of the permeation data
Normalised skin fluxes

If only chemical hydrolysis 1n the dOllor and the receiver
, then the
solutions of the permeation ceil were considered

into the receiver compartment

were calculated for the parent drug, i- e. the drug initially
, the
added to the donor compartment and , whe.;e applicable
metabolite , i. e. nicotinic acid and their SHm using the steady
state portion of the permeation curve according to Eq (1)

/t\1

(I)

J= _
b.l

The in vivo investigation was carried out with 20 heallhy
vohmteers , seven males and 13 females aged between 21
and 37 years. The volunteers had neither florid skin diseases
nor severe internal illnesses , were not smokers and were not

treated by corticosteroids- No extraneous local therapy of
any kind on the application site was allowed. One week before starting the investigation , no treatment with nonsteroidal
anti- inflammatory drugs was accepted- The consumption of

coffee or black tea and the washing of the application site
where

I"m/ St

is the slope of the amount versus time curve

obtained by linear regression

L\l

is the mean donor cont'1

t2 -

centration of the parent drug in the time interval
II, S

is the surface area of diffsion , 11 is lag time and

marks the end of the linear segment of penneatioo. Using a
longer time interval and non- linear fitting to calculate normaliscd fluxes introduced a larger variability to the results.
L\I Was calculated from the initial drug. amount and the
lransport data fiJ parer.t d:-g an.d degradation product based

, like lo-

with detergents or the use of skin care products

tions or cremes , on the application site was not allowed for

12 h before starting the expcriment. Lack of effect of the
smallest applied concentration led to the drop out of the particular subject. The volunteers participated in the study with-

out financial compensation and signed a written infonned
consent.
8. In viilO st

dy design

on mass balance considerations.

For the back diffusion of metabolite in the donor compartment ,

a nonnalised flux

(jNA

D)

was calculated using

Eq. (2) assuming that the flux remained constant over the
entire duration of the experiment
t'mNAltlot
jNA

(2)

-S

where I"mNA is the difference of nicotinic acid amount In the

donor between the end and the beginning of the experiment
ttot is the duration of the experiment and CD f is average
donor concentration of the parent drug between time zero
ttal
that was calculated in analogy to CD 6/'
and

Solutions of hexyl nicotinate (HN), methyl nicotinate
(MN) and Olcotinic acid (NA) were prepared in the same
buffer used for the in vitro experiments. The solutions were
applied to skin on the ventral side of the foreann of the
subjects occlusively in order to minimise oo
environmental
inapplication sysfluences using Finn Chambers on Scanpor
tems (Epitest , Tuusula , Finland). Each chamber contained

of 8 mm (applicatio
)
which
was
soaked
with 20 lll of drug
surface area 0. 5 cm
solution. B1Jffer was used as placebo.
The vasodilatation of peripheral blood vessels after topical application of nicotinates follows a circadian rhythm, the

a filter paper disk with a diameter _

!'"

- ",(
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(!),

. .

. latcd as follows'

around noon and the minimal at night (Reinberg et aI. , 1995).

the investigations were carried out con-

;,c

1\0 (1)

(5)

(t)

sistently within a short time period in the morning hours
(08:00

+++++
..
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maximal effect being observed during the day with peaks
For this rcason ,

++

. .

to 11 :00 h) guaranteeing reproducibi:ity of the results

oo
is the reading of coordinate

at the time

and a nearly maximal pharmacologic response. The volunteers were acclimatised to the room conditions (20- - 23

where

50-60% relative humidity) for half an hour prior to the ex-

nate at time zero for the same application point. Natural
changes of the skin colour during the experiment were correctcd for using the mean value of the four control points at
and at the beginning of the experiment
,a
the time
LOO and
(I = 0). The changes of the colour coordi.nates

perment. Each volunteer participated twice in the study, the

first time hc/she received hcxyl nicotinate and the second
time nicotinic acid and methyl nicotinate. A washout inter-

val of at least 2 weeks was applied between the first and
the second time. Three different concentrations of HN and
a placebo solution were applied in duplicate randomly on

each foreann. NA and MN were applied each on a foreann
at three different concentrations along with a placebo solution in triplicate in a random fashion. HN included more
test points than the other two drugs because of its rather
low concentration. To exclude differences between right and
left foreaml , the test solutions were applied with equal frequency on both forearms among all the subjects.
. Drug solutions were applied for 20 mirL For HN , which
had the highest skin permeation rate , the fi Iter paper disc
was replaced every 5 min to prevent drug depletion. :\ftcr
removing the application system , the remaining test solution drops were dabbed off with paper tissue- Twenty- five
minutes after drug application commenced , the fi.rst reading of skin colour was taken. Measurements of skin colour
continued every 10 min for the following 120 min. Measurements were made at the application poi nts and at four
control points located dista!1y, proximally, and laterally of
the arca containing the test points- These controls were used
to COITect for skin colour changes during the test time. Prior
to the application of the drug solutions , the application and
control points were marked and a baseline measurement of
skin colour was made.

(t)
and

point

oo (t

= 0) is the reading of the same coordi-

h* ' were calculated in an analogous manner.

The arithmetic mean of the colour change of all application sites with the same drug concentration was calculated
at each time point. The AUC (cumulative area under the
curve) of the skin colour change versus time curve was rep-

as a function oftimc.
6.E"
An example is shawn in Fig. 2. The AUC of the placebo
was subtracted from the AUC of the test solutions and the

resented graphically for

b.a OOand

resulting corrected A UC was used for further analysis. In
this work , the AUC between 0 min and 95 mio (AUC95 mill

after removal of the drug solution from the skin was used as
a measure of pharmacological cifect because in more than
80% of the measurements a maximum AUC was reached
at this time point (Chao and Lt Wan Po , 1993). After discarding dropoul" , outliers in each concentration group, both

low and high responders , wen:: eliminated by a statistical
test (Sakal and Roh!f,

198\). The differences in colour

change between the means of the different concentration
way ANOVA
groups were tcstcd for significance by a one-

sided i- test (com, Chicago , IL
,
SPSS
puter software: SPSS 8. 0 for windows
using AUC95min as a factor and a two-

USA)

500
9. Recording and

000

analysis . of the. in vivo data

400

The measurement of skin colour was carred out using a
Minolta Chroma Meter CR- 300 (Minolta Camera , Osaka
Japan) '.'/ith a sin::ular measurement field with a diameter of
8 mm and the data were processed online. The colour of
light reflected by the skin after emission of white light was
recorded three- dimensionally based on the
(Commission International d' Eclairage ,

* b*
1976) with

minance) expressing the relative brightness , a *
range from green to red and

b*

300

200

system
L* (lu-

100

the colour

:5. +

Q+..

the colour range from blue

to yellow, all on a - 100 to + I 00 scale. The absolute colour
change I:EOO was calculated as follows:
b.E'

b.L.2

time (minJ

(4)

b.a .2

Fig- 2. Typical AUC versus time curve of the

for each application

The change of colour coordinate

point and at each lime point ,

denoted as

6.a

(t),

was calcu-

150

100

f'E-

absolutL colour change

after 20 mill occlusive application of 100 mM (0),

50 mM (x),

and 5 mM (+) of nicotinic acid (NA) solutions-

=-187
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In Eq (6) (and Fig. 3), two tissue layers are considered

Dermis

for the sake of simplicity although the stratum corneum rep-

resents a distinct layer in terms of penneability propelties
, however

within the epidennis. For the ensuing calculations
which deal with the concentration at me epiaermis-dennis
barriers beinterface , the presence of additional penneati
'
epidermis
and
the
donor
compartmcnt
is
tween the ' viable

inconsequential.
With respect to the drug concentration at the epioermisdennis interface , Eq. (7) holds
(7)

Cder epi

- = Kder/epi

Cepi

dGr

where Kdcr/epi is drug partition coeffcient
Distance

d Circ

between dermis

and epidermis.

laiiOil:

The phannacologicaHy active , i. e. unbound drug concentration C.. at the site of action is calculated as follows:

9-=

(8)

relevant

Fig J. Schematic representatIon of concentration profile and

.Tder/20

concentrations durmg steady state flux of drug across skin

is the flux throu gh

where

lation of the dntg concentration at the site of
action and of the application lime in vivo

the skin at steady state and

der /20

is the normalised flux for isolated dermis corresponding to
the effective in vivo diffusion path length in the dermis.
The steady state mass flux in vivo may be controlled ac-

The epidennal-dennal junction constitutes the site of

cording to Eq. (6) by penneation through both the epidennis

tan

and tbe dermis- The in vitro skin pcmlcation experiments
demonstrate that the permeation rate of nicotinic acid and

us phannacological activity of topicaHy applied

nICotiniC aCId derivatives. For the calculation of drug
centration a

this interface ,

con-

the permeation of drug through

methyl nicotinate is controlled by the transport through the

the epldenms and the dennis , i. e. the tissue layers bordering
on this interface , at steady state conditions is considered.

epidermis. This is even more so in vivo if one considers that

Assuming that the drug penneability differs between the
two layers , the concentration profile of drug depicted in
Fig. 3 will result. The steady state nux , .1, for both tissue
layers is given by Eq (6)

to be controlled by diffusion within the donor reservoir when

Depi

hepj

/)dcr
(Cepi

D - Cepi. der

hderj20

(6)

Cder epi

only one part of the dcnnis thickness contributes to diffu, flux in vivo is shown
sional transport. For hexyl nicotinate
the shorter diffsion path length in the dermis compared
to
, mass flux
its anatomical thickness is considered. Therefore

in vivo was calculated according to Eq. (9)

CO.

where Ccpi D and Ccpi. der is the drug concentration at the
borders of the epidermis facing the donor compartment and
the dennis , respectively, Cdcr.cpi is the drug concentration in
denn is at . the boundary to the epidennis , Dcpi and Dder

where

(9)

'/epi

epi is nonnalised flux detennined in vitro for the

epidermis and Co is donor drug concentration.
Norrnalised flux for the dermis calculated according to
Eq. (1) from in vitro data and corrected for the difference

IS drug dIffusIon coeffcient in the epidermis and the dermis

between the anatomical thlckness and the effective m vivo

respectively, and hepi and hderj20 is diffusion path length in

diffSion path length can be expressed by Eq. (l0)

the epidennis and the dennis , respectively.
epi corresponds to diffsion through the enlire thickness

Jder/20=

Dder . Kder/O

of the epidermis. In the dermis , the drug enters the sys-

e. where

hdcr/20

, i.

temic circulation where sink conditions prevail
the drug concentration is practically equal to zero. Since en-

tering of the drug lnto the highly branched network of the
syste
blood capillaries represents a random process , an
effectIve length of its diffusion pathway in the dennis prior
to reaching the sinkofthe circulation is defined. Previous eslat s (Imanidis et a1. , 1994) have indicated that for drugs
, this
with mtermediate hydrophilic1ty/lipophilicity balance
is approximately equal to one twentieth of
length (hder
120)
the anatomical thickness oUhe dermis.

where

(10)

Kder/D

is the partition coeffcient between dermis and

donor solution.
By substituting the last tenn of Eq. (6) and Eq. (10) into

Eq. (8) and taking into account firstly, Eq. (7) and secondly,
that Kder/epi X Kepi/D= Kder/D. where KepijD is the partiviable ' epidermis and donor , the
tion coeffcient between '

following expression for C* results:
epi der
C* =

- Kepi/D

(1\)

---
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Table 1

Normahscd l1u)Ies into the reccwu compartment for different skin lay
.Drug

1.97 x IO-

H :: 1.22 X IO-

\2 x \0- 6

h.fN

:i 2.

04 X

1: 8. 25

1.68 X 1007 x 1O-

114 x \0-

98 x 10 It 1: 2. 52

x 10-

,-7) x !0.

38 x 10-

1.9 x \0-

58 x 10

'Ie

52 X IO-

X \0-

.: 3.46 x 10 -

!O )(10.

-J 2. 04 X \O-

250 X 10-

30 X 10-

.: 7.53 X 10-

1.'57 X 10-

L19x 10-

:! 7. 53

L57 X 10 -

39 X \0-

:: 2.90

X 10-

6 1: 8.44 x 1O-

79 X 10- '1 + 4.48 x 1057 x 10-

213xlO-

71 X 10x 10 9J

:1 2.06 X 1O-

L36 x 10- 5 1: 4.45 x 10-

JHN

12.41 x !o-

1.08 X IO-

lO-

'Jc

212)( 10-

J'OI

Full thickrJ(ss skin

LJt:f1IS

Epidermi

Flux

1.0 X 10-

5 1: 4.68 x \0-

, methyl nicotinate; i-IN ,

X \0-

hexyl nicotinate.

, Drug applied in the dOf1r compartment; NA , nicotinic acid; MN
M!\ ejMN). HN (1HN) and the total of parent drug plus NA (1'0'
Normalised fJuxcs . mean :: S.D. in cm/s (n "- 2-7) of NA (jNA).
" Drug donor cuncentration , 165 mM
d Drug donor concentration . I roM.

, Concentration in the receiver was not detectable.

Eq. (11) shows that C. calculated according to Eq- (8)

prffides the drug concentration in a location of the epidermis inmlediately bordering the epidennis-dcrmis boundary.
When an aqueous donor solution is used , Kepi/Di: I will
be due to drug partitioning in lipid domains of the epidermis or binding to

tissue components. Consequently,

C'" provides the free drug concentration in the aque-

ous compartment of the epidennis and ,

3- Results and discussion

3 I Normalisedjiuxes and mefabolism in vifro

Nonnalised fluxes into the receiver compartment for the

three drugs and different skin layers are given in Table 1.
, both the
When methyl and hexyl nicotinate were applied

sensibly, of the

parent drug and nicotinic acid were detected in the receiver

Thus , C'" cor-

solution. The conversion rate of the esters to nicotinic acid

dermis at the epidermis- dennis interface.
responds to the free drug concentration at the site of

action of the nicotinic acid derivatives which is consid, to be
, in analogy to systemic pharmacodynami
can
be
calcuresponsible for pharacologic activity- C

is given in Table 2- Nicotinic acid was also detectable in the

donor solution when methyl and hexyt nicotinate were used
as dmgs (Tahle 3). No other by- product was identified by
IIPLC. Under the conditions of the permeation experiments

lated from quantities that are experimentally accessible in
vitro.

Table 2

The .time required to reach steady state flux across epi
dermis , which is relevant for the calculation of C* in the in
vivo experiments , was estimated as follows. The mass per
unit area Q" that flows at the epidennis-dermis interface
as a function of time is given by Eq. (12), considering that
initially the concentration throughout the membrane is equal
to zero (Crank , (975)

Mean degradation rates during permeation for different skin layers

hcpi - Cepi

op'

6-

O.4%a.l'
7%C

Hexyl nicotinate

3.4%

DOPi .

100%

100%

I mM.

NorTIalised fluxes of metabolite into the donor

comparent for difierent

skin layers

(12)
Drug"

Kepi/D. Eq. (12) was differentiated numerically with respect
to time (computer softare: Maple V Retease , Waterloo

Maple Ontario , CA , USA) in order to calculate the mass
flux at the epidermis-dermis interface as a function oftime.
Steady state conditions were defined to be reached when
(Fig. 6).

32_

a Amount within chemical degradation range.
b Donor concentration , 365 rnM.

Flux

Epidermis

iNh.

1.04 X 1O-

O is related to Co through the partition coeffcient

flux exceeded 80% of its maximum (asymptotIc)

Full thickness skin

2%1.

Table 3

11=

.exp h .
Cepi

Methyl nicotinate

:; Donor concent,ation ,

2 00 (- I)"

- Depj'

Dermis

Epidermis

value

Dcnnis

18 x \0- 7"
71:

lNA

1.40 x 10-

Full thickness skin

73 X 10-

60 x 1O-

52 X 10-

L90 X 10-

a Drug applied in the donor comparment; MN, methyl nicotinate; HN
hexyl nicotinate.
- b Mean norroalised fluxes in

emls

(Ii = 2-- 6) of nicotinic acid (iNh, O)'

Dmg donor concentration. 365 mM.

d Drug donor concentration , 1 mM.

, Amounts in the range of chemical degradation.

B. Miiller et a'-I European Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences 20 (20GJ) /8/chemical hydrolysis over a 24- h period arnount d to 2%
for methyl nicotinate and 1.5% for hexyl nicotinate. .- Ba$ed

on Eq (3), for which the norma!ised fluxes of Table 1 are
used as approximation for permeability coeffcients and the
chemical staiJ ility data are use d to estimate the first order
chemical hydrolysis constant , a nicotinic acid fraction of
5% in the receiver solution is found to be attributable to
chemical hydrolysis for

t,-

\2 h.

The degradation rate measured

- in the receiver solution

generally exceeded chemical hydrolysis , evidencing that en-

zyatic hydrolysis of the nicotinic acid esters takes place
during penneation through cutaneous tissue. Back fluxes of
metabolite into the donor compartment also yielded levels
above chemical hydrolysis in some instances although the
high concentration of parent drug produced accordingly high
levels of nicotinic acid by chemical hydrolysis which interfered with the determination of small back fluxes.
For penneation of methyl nicotinate through isolated epidermis , enzymatic hydrolysis was measurable at a donor

concentration of 1 mM but nol of 365 mM , probably because of a saturable system of esterases in the tissue in the
conce1ftration range used. Accordingly, the methyl nicotinatc flux was at I mM smaller than at 365 rnM in agreement

with the higher metabolic rate at the low compared to the
high concentration ,

while the smaller variability

f the flux

values at I mM compared to 365 mM is likely related to the
fact that the fonner were detem1incd with skin specimens
from the same subject compared to different subjects used
for the latter. For permeation ofhexyl nicotinate through isolated epidennis , enzymatic hydrolysis was detectable from
the flux into the receiver solution but not from the back flux.
The enzymatic degradation rate of methyl and of hexyl
nicotinate during permeation through isolated dcnnis was
much larger than during penneation through epidennis as
evidenced by both forward and back fluxes of metabolite.
This can be related to the larger thickness and a higher
enzymatic activity of the dennis compared to the epidermis.
These factors overshadow the effect of the larger diffivity
of drug in the dermis (see below) which acting alone would
have caused a reduction of degradation rate.

The largest rate of metabolite appearance in the receiver
ution for methyl nicotinate was found with full thickness
sbu. This is the result of the lower penneation rate and, secondarily, the larger thickness of full thickness skin compared
to the isolated skin layers. Thus , transport through the epidennis , whiie it does not contribute markedly to metabolism
reduces the drug concentration reaching the dCITis where

degradation mainly takes place. Consequentiy, this concentration is lower than the one obtained for the isolated dermis , leading to a higher percentage of degradation in the full
thickness skin compared to isolated dennis due to sahtrable
enzyme kinetics. For hexyl nicotinate , complete metaboli
was obtained during permeation through full thickness skin
as well as through isolated dennis.
Back flux of metabolite into the donor compartment for
full thickness skin was not measurable for methyl nicotinate

/95
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and roughly 1% of the fOrvard nux for hexyl nicotinate.
This is because back flux entails that nicotinic acid , which
is mostly generated io the dennis , transverses the epidermis
which represenl') a major tTansport baITicr for this compound
as outlined below . Back fluxes in pcnneation experiments
through isolated dennis were considerable in relation to the
forward fluxes for both esters , which is consistent with the
absence of the epidermal transport baITier.

Enzyatic degradation ofhexy1 nicotinate was more pronounced than that of methyl nicotinate which is probably
related to the higher concentration of methyl nicotinate compared to hexyl nicotinate used in most experiments. In addition , however , studies in hairless mice have shown that
esterases had a higher affnity for lipophilic than for hydrophilic nicotinic acid esters (Riltirod ct aL

, 1999a). The

difference in the activity of cutaneouS csterases between
mice and humans found during transport of ethyl nicotinate
through skin was much smaller than between other species

such as rats and humans (Rittirod et aI. , 1999b).
The degradation rates given in Table 2 are time- averaged
values derived from normalised fluxes cOITesponding to the
linear part of the permeation curve. For methyl nicotinate
degradation rate decreased fTom 37% to 32% for full thickness skin and from 8% to 5% for dennis during this pemleation time. For penneation through epidemlis , degradation
rates were rather constant. The observed changes are relatively small but may refke! some change in the enzymatic
activity of the dermis , in particular , during the experiment.
When skin was subjected to the heat treatment protocol used

for skin separation and then used in flIlt thickness for the
a degradation rate of 32% was ob-

penneation experiment ,

tained for methyl nicotinate throughout. This indicates that
the applied treatment did not seriously impair this particular

esterase activity of the skin. It is possible however , that a
small frae-tion of enzymes is susceptible to heat inactivation
as a function of time , leading to the observed reduction of
degradation rate.
3-2. Skin permeation control

The permeation rate of nicotinic acid through full thickness skin is controlled by the penneation through the epidenni5. The diff nce between the j NA values for the two
tissue membranes was not statistically significant. Similarly,
no statistical difference was found betwecn the

tot values

of epidennis and fuU thickness skin for methyl nicotinate.
Here , the total forward flux values are used since there was

tissue membranes.
Hence , the epidennis controls skin penneation rate of methyl
nicotinate. Dermis flux values of nicotinic acid and methyl
nicotinate were considerably higher than flux values for the
other tissue membranes. For hexyl nicotinate , on the other

no measurable back diffsion for these

hand ,

J101.

for epidermis was higher than the COITcsponding

flux for full thickness skin indicating that dermis played a
tot for full
rate contrall jng role in skin penneation. Here
thickness skin is calculated from the influx of nicotinic acid

.,- .. -' ,
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mcating through the epidermis in the full thickness: skin arrangemenL The smaller ito! of the dermis compared to full
thickness skin is because of the milch greater back flux of
metabolite observed for Cut: "'(;Ilit i:;.
(ltO! of the three CQm

pounds were obtained for the dermis. The lotal dermis flux
reflects permeation of the parent drug for nicotinic acid and
to a very large extent (95%), for methyl nicotinate , while for
hcxyl nicotinate it reflects the permeation of the parent drug
and of the resulting metabolite. The fact that i lot is almost
the same in aU cases suggests the thee compounds have
, which

comparable pcnneability coeffcients for the dermis
is probably because ofthcir similar molecular size resulting
in roughly the same diffusion coeffcient , while their different lipophilicities do not playa roie since the partition coeffcient between the donor solution and the predominantly
aqueous dennis tissue should for all of them be around unity.
lo contrast , normalised fluxes for the epidermis varied

considerably between the three dnJgs. This is attributed

to differences in partitioning between the donor solution
, the
and the lipid domains of the stratum corneum. Thus
nicotinic
acid
compared
to
':IOO- fold smaller flux of
methyl nicotinate is in tal1dem with the lipophihcity of
the compounds which , in tenns of the isopropyl myristate/water partition coefficient

"": ...:,:""

..,

/95

4 h of permeation. This calculation demonstrates that the

into the receiver and reflccl') the amount of parent drug per

Comparable nonnalised fluxes

Science.. 20 (2003) /81-

-

, differs by a factor of 65

0 = 0. 035 and 2. 29 for nicotinic acid and methyl
nicotinate , respectively; Oat Pazza et at , 1991). Hexyl
, on the other hand , showed only a lO- fold higher
r:icotinate
1!01 than methyl nicotinate even though its partition cocff-

(K!PMjH

cient (KLPM/Hl () =- 2089; Dal Pozzo et at. , 1991) is "- 1000

timcs grcater. 1n the following, it is examined whether this
could be related to a shift oUhe control of the permeation
rate from the lipid membrane to the diffusion boundary
layer as this was reported elsewhere for nicolinates with
increasing lipophiticity (Lc and Lippold, ! 998). Assuming
for the sake of the argument that the epidermis permeability
coeffcient of hexyl nicotinate is entirely d ue to the diffusion boundary layer in the donor compartment , a thickness
of this layer of 2. 8 mm is calculated using an aqueous dif-

experimentally detennined permeability of hexyl nicotinate
diffsion
for the epidennis is predominately controlled by
in the donor compartment. Even if one considers that the
values calculated with Eq- (13) may underestimate the true

values because of agitation taking place in the donor so
lution due to thermal convection and mechanical vibration
the contribution of transport across the tissue to the overali

permeatio rate ofhexyl nicotinate measured for the epider-

mis over 3 to 4 h is still expected to be negligible because
of the
of the overwhelming efTect of the high lipophilicity
compound.
3. Immunohistological investigations of skin separation
plane and esterase focalization
The epidennal- -derral junction is made of three differ, (ii) the
ent components: (i) the basal cell plasma membrane

basal lamina composed of lamina lucida and lamina densa
and (iii) fibres of connective tissue below the basal lamina. The lamina luciJa contains the glycoprotein laminin
. 1983;
and the lamina dens a the protein collagen rv (Weiss
Woodley et aI. , 1983). 1mmunohistochemical staining of

laminin (Fig. 4) and collagen tV (not shown) showed that
following skin separation by heat treatment these remained
on the outermost surface of the dennis. Consequently, the

separation plane is located between the basal lamina and
the basal cell membrane of the stratum basalc of the epidermis. This result is in agreement with that of studies in
which a different protocol for heat separation of skin was
used (Woodley et a\. , t 983). Thus , the in vitro determined
drug fluxes for epidermis and dermis can be safely assigned
to these tissue layers.

Esterase activity was locahsed predominately in the der-

brown granules sUfmunding

mis as evidenced by the red-

the nuclei ofhisteocytes and cells which are in contact with

nin

0) at 32
fusion coeffcient of hexyl nicotinate (DHN
/s (Le and Lippold , 1998). This is reof 7. 22 x \0-

alistic since the total height of the solution column in the
donor compartment is 9. 9 mm. The release of drug from
an unstined donor solution in the direction of the skin cor(1r which is expres ed as a function of
responds to a flux
by Eq. (13) assuming an jnfinite donor volume and
time

sink conditions in the skin (Crank; 1975)

- DHN
IT'

H:! O.

CD

(13)

DHN H,O . I

J; .

For an initial donor concentration , CD. O, of 0. 7 mM , fluxes
5 flmol/(em ' s) and
of 4. 3 x 10- flmol/(cm ' s), 2. 5 x \0-

1.8 x 10- ILmol/(em 2 s) alc calculated for 1= 10, 30 and
60 min , respectively. In the in vitro experiments , a constant
2 s) was obtained during 3 to
flux of 1.8 x 10- mol!(cm

Fig- 4. immunohistochemica1 preparation of epidermis (A) afld dermis
(8) after heat separation of skin. Laminin is stained on the dermis surface
facing the epidermis.

,/ .,
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1 8Fig- 5. Distribution of u-llaphlhylacctatf: esterase (ANAE) in skin- (A) and
, respectively- (B) is the stained
(C) arc controls. of dennis and epideris
,
shows
the
ANAE
positive granu\es (red- brown
full- thickness. skin -

1000 2000 3000 4000 5000
((51

staining)

peripheral vessels (Fig- 5). No such granules were found
in the epidermis. This enzymatic

activity reflects the

non-specific a- naphthylacetate esterase bound to cell conreleased during
stituents while dissolved enzyes may be
preparatio . No differences in the enzyme localisation were
see n between freshly thawed skin and skin subjected to wet
heat treatment for 1 and 3 Olin at 60 o C (not shown)- Hence

this histochemical- study is in f lI! agreement with the permeation and metabolism experiments with respect to the
localisation of and the effect of heat on enzymatic activity

in the tissue. It further supports the notion that the increased
enzymatic degradation rate of methyl and hexyl nicotinate
found for the dermis may, in addition to the difference in
tissue mass , be due to a higher abundance of enzymes in
the de rmis compared to the other tissue layers. It should
be noted ,

however , that these results may be unique to the

system studied here since for corticoid esters and a rather
different skin treatment protocol , esterase activity was detcctcd in the epidennis as well as in the demlis and heat was
found to have an adverse effect on the enzymes (Tauber
and Rost ,

C*

Eq (12) .
centage points and that back flux of metabolite is barely
9 and
5 x \0-

detectable. Depi values for NA and MN of 2_
9 cm , respectively, were obtained- This calcula3 x 10tion is not applicable to HN because the

cpi. IOI measured

for this compound is due to the diffsion boundary layer in
the donor compartment rather than penneatio

through epi-

dermis. From the numerical differentiation of Eq. (12), flux

, as an

as a function of time is calculated and plotted for NA
example , in Fig- 6. The time required to reach steady state
flux was defined as the time at which at least 80% of the
-- 00 was reached.

maximum flux value corresponding to

This was arollnd 20 min for NA and MN. Therefore

, the

drug application time in vivo was fixed at 20 min. This was
expected to be suitable also for HN which has a similar size

and should therefore have a comparable diffsivity 1n the
cpidennis as the other compounds. It is noted that the lag
time of permeation does not correspond to the lag time of

, 1984)

1987).

3.4. Application time ,

Fig- 6 Computer simu!atlOn of nonnalised mass flux( differentiation
over lime at the
of
is intcrface for NA based on f1Urnerica
cpidennis-

applied concentration and

il1 vivo

The in vivo application time of the drug was detcrmined
based on the 6me required to attain steady state flux across
the epidermis. This was estimated using Eq. (12) which gives
interface
the amount of drug crossing the epidermis-denni

e. the site of pharmacologlc action , as a function of time.
, Depj,

The diffsion coeffcient of drug for the epidermis

was calculated from the total normalised flux for epidennis
jepiJot (Table I; I mM for MN, using the isopropyl my tistate/water partition coeffcient of the compounds as an approximation, of the partition coeffcient between epidermis
and donor solution and an epidermis thickness of 4 x 10' of total
cm which was determined experimentally. The use
nonnalised flux introduces only a small inaccuracy since it

is demonstrated in the in vitro studies that enzymatic degradation during epidennis penneation amounts to a few per-

the pharmacological effect of nicotinates (Guy et at
and , therefore , cannot be deduced from it. The fraction of
the applied dose that is released from the donor solution during the 20 min of application can be calculated using Eq. (9)
and the
epi lot values of Table 1 and taking into account the
applied solution volume and the surface area of the applica7% for MN
tion device. This fraction was 0. 06% for NA, 5.
,
in
order
to
prevent
excessive
and 77. 1 % for HN. Therefore
depletion , the applied HN dose was renewed every 5 min.
Range finding of the in vivo applied drug concentration

was carried out in preliminary studies with five male volunteers aged between 26 and 29 years complying with the
inclusion criteria of the in vivo investigation. The AUC of
skin colour change over lOO min after application was used
as a scale of the phannacotogical effect Test solutions were
applied for 2.5 , 10 20 and 180 min. During the 180 min application kin colour was measur d andfTesh drug solution
1 and
apPlied every 15 min. For MN, concentrations of 10
1 mM were used. Both drug concentration and applicatio

8 Miiller ef of. /European.JlJurnol
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macological dlect as the parcnt compounds (RObC11s and
Mon , 1997)- Therefore , for the calculation of C* total

Tank: 4

Applitd and site of action drug concentratiofl
Drug

.lcP'JO'

(emfs)
1.97 x: 10

73)( \0-

257 x IO-

jdc,/lU
(cOlis)

tut

28 x: \0

/95

/cn
100

LmoLI

Lr" j,j30 x: 10 .
30 x: !O-

normalised fluxes for the epidermis epi lOj. were used- Even
if the potency of pharmacological effect of these compounds

were not the same , which is not known with certainty, the
introduced inaccuracy would be rather small. The determi.

nation of nonnalised flux for isolated dermis

86)( 10

2.20 )( 1O-

required for calculating

93)( 10-

86 x: \0
L17 )( 1O-

3:30 x \0-

67 x: 10

00\5

1.7 x: \0-

. hexyl flico(inatc. lcpi.!ut
, nicotinic acid; MN . methyl nicotinate; !IN
wt is the: tulJI
is the total normalised flux for epidermis in vitro jdcr/lH
normaliscd flux lor dennis correspondmg 10 the reduced diffusIOn path

length in vivo- Co is the applied conct:ntratiun in vivo. C. is the unbound
drug concentration in !ht: aqueous compartment of the site of phannaco-

logte activity

time affected the pharmacological response in a saturable
and interdependent fashion. The difference of the effect
betime intween O. 1 and I mM was reduced as the applicatio
, no increase of the
c!e ed. Forconcentratioos above 1 !TM

times
phannacologieal effect was observed for applicatio
::2.5 min. This flnding is confirmed by studies in which a
substantially higher concentration of 100 mM was applied
for 5 to 30 s (Guy eta\. , 1984). This saturation of the pharmacological effect is probably related to the mechanism of

the vasodilatation of the peripheral blood vessels involving
the secretion of prostaglandin Dl as a primary transmitter
and possibly nitrogen monoxide as a secondary transmitter
(Roberts and Monow , 1997) and thc nature of the effect itself A cle ar concentration dependence of the pharmacological effect for the employed application lime of 20 min was
1 and 1 mM for MN
observed for concentrations between 0.

and 10 and 100 mM for NA.
The concentrations of the different dJllgS applied in vivo
were defined based on this preliminary range finding study
and taking into account the pharmacologically active drug
is calculated usC*
concentration at the site of action , C*
ing Eq. (8). For all three drugs the applied concentrations
were chosen in a way that they produced values of C* lylog in the same range. These conc entrations are shown in
Table 4 . This choice of concentrations served the purpose
of testing the hypothesis that C* represents a relevant concentration parameter that correlates with the phannacologi
effect , resting on the background that the different nicotinic
of action (Robert
acid derivatives have the same mechanism

and Morrow , 1997).
It was shown in the in vitro experiment." using drug concentrations of the same order of magnitude as in the in vivo

study, that metabolic degradation of nicotinic esters was

, which is also

is affectcd by metabolism , quan-

Co-

titatively not so much for MN , for which roughly 5% of
metabolic conversion was measured , but markedly more for
, for which degradation was 100%. In case ofsimultancous transport and metabolism , the normahsed flux of drug,
bioconversion percorresponding to a combined transportmeability, is equal to the sum of fluxes of parent drug and
metabolite both in the receiver and the donor compartments.

Therefore , for the calculations with Eq- (8), the totai normaliscd fluxes for isolated dem\is dcr , tot. considering flux
in both compartments were used (Table 4)- The values in
diffsion path
Table 4 are additionally adjusted to an in vivo
length equal to one twentieth of the anatomical thickness of
the dennis (see also Se:ction 2).
C"'
5. Pharmacological response and correlation with

Table 5 shows the results or the measurement of the pharmacological effect expressed by the colour coordinate

and the absolute colour E* for different applied concentrations of the three dmgs. The difference of the effect between
015 and 0_ 06 roM
5 and 50 mM for NA and between 0_
x 10005

and

P--5

for HN was highly significant

respectively). The difference between 50 and 100 mM for
NA and between 0_ 06 and 0. 15 mM for I.
(P.oO_ 05).

IN was significant

Solely, the difference of the effect benvcen 11).
0,
(P

and I mM ofMN was not statistically significant

Thus , overall , a strong positive dependence of the pharmacologic response on the applied concentration is evident,

The low concentrations were close to the minimal effective
concentrations while towards the high concentrations a levelling off of the effect seemed to take place, The concentration range in which a clear concentration dependence of the
effect could be measured was rather nanow. The colour coTable 5

CUlUu!ative area under the colour change versus time curve (AUC9Sm;n

of the co!our coordinatt: a .

and the absolute colour

tJ(l AUC95,,,in

6.E

Meall:!S.

Mcan-iS-

of volunteers

(mM)
100

239. 0

279. 5

Nicotinic acid

Dmg and number

Methyl nicotinate
11=13

1: 28.

189.4 :i 25.5

70. 5 I 15.
304. 3 1: 13.
277. 3 1: 15,

371.8:i 18.

162. 81: 16-

92. 61:

221. 01:22424 9:i 21.
356. 2 :i 22.

interface is not greatly affected by metabolism. In addition , the resulting metabolite has reportedly the same ph

II is the l1umber of dala sets without dropouts and outliers.

015

)65.

:f 18.

302- 2

:I 19.

49. 0

:i 4.

18.

341.4 :t t7.

Hexyl nicotinate
--13

:i 3).

160.2 1: 2\.6

quite small in th epidermis and took place predominately
, the drug conduring permeation through the dennis. Thus
dermi
centration reaching the site of action at the epidennis-

AUC95miro

70. 3:i 71
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500

cutaneous Herpes Simplex Vims- I infections in mice
dependent validation of C'" was possible (Imanidis et aI.

400

1994)- (n that study, the estimated active C
agreement with the antiviral IC 0 of the drug determined In
ceil cullure in vitro. Also , the topically attained C* was con-

, in-

was in good

stslent with free serum conccntTations of the drug showing
a systemic antiviral effect
The data points ofMN and HN in Fig- 7 follow an identical
activity of
pattern indicating that the intrinsic pharmacologi
these compounds is the same. This is in agreement with suggestions made eadier according to which all nicotinic acid
esters have the same pharmacological potency (Roberts and
, 1997). The AUC95 mill versus C* curve levels off

300

200 +
1 00

tl!

MorTOw

005 0.

for MN and HN at high concentrations , which is tyical for
a saturablc pharmacologic response. The NA response curve
runs somewhat lower than that of MN and HN and seems

015

C'(mMJ
,;,,,," as a function of

Fig. 7. Phanacological effect expressed as AUC
Filled and empty symbols
drug concenlration al the site of action
tJa respectively. Key (+ . 0) NA; (8 0) UN;
correspond to 6.e and

was

centrations between NA and MN , a significant difference
(P-:O_ 05). These data indicate a lower intrinsic
was found
potency ofNA compared to MN and HN- Whether the maximal attainable effect of NA at higher concentrations would
be comparable to that of the two esters is rather diffcult to
predict Overall , these results demonstrate that the presented
model can be used as a tool for comparative studies of top-

was also influenced by the
b.a

ica! bioavailability and effcacy of drugs with very different
physicochemical properties such as NA , MN and HN.

, 0) MN. Points and bars denote mea11 and S.

corresponding to the red- green dimension was
measure of pharmacological effect reflecting obviously the increased presence of red blood ceils in

ordinate

the rrst sensitive

the skin ,

while no response of the colour coordinate

recorded. Colour brightness

L'

to be linear. Comparing the activity at the highest used con-

b*

drugs giving rise to lhe observed difference bctveen
and b.

E' _

however, seemed to be more sensitive to drug

activity than the absolute colour

In Fig. 7 the pharmacological effect is plotted against the
concentration at the site of action
of

For the same value

the same or a very similar effect is obtained for all

three drugs. Also , a similar effect/C relationship results for
these drugs. This is remarkable considering that the applied
concentrations varied between the drugs by orders of magnitude and demonstrates that C" is the relevant parameter that
correlates with the effcacy of the lopically applied nicotinic
acid derivatives. This further implies the potential utility of
the model approach yielding C. for estimating bioavailabil-

In addition to the quantitative evaluation

, a qualitative

difference of the colour change reaction between NA on

onc hand and MN and HN on the olhcr was observed. MN
and IIN caused a regular and on the application area limited
colour change while for NA , colour change was irregularly
dottcd and extended over the application area in some of
lhe subjects (Fig. 8). Also ,

in II out of 20 volunteers ,

a

secondary colour reaction occurred 24 h after the end of

NA application , the colour change re- emerging and lasting

for 2 to 3 days followed by a brown coloration resembling
a pigmentation , possibly due to increased melanin resulting

ity as well as establishing dose-response relationships of

topical formulations.

Validation of the estimated absolute values of C* as the

concentration that is responsible for the pharmacological effect in this study represents an unanswered chaHenge. No
independent data about the concentration of pharmacologi
action of nicotinic acid derivatives on blood capillaries are
available. Direct intradennal inj' ection of nicotinates produced a vasodibtatory effect at drug concentrations of the
order of 0. 1 fJM (Stoughton et aI. , 1960). The concentration of the injected solution ,

however, cannot be converted

reliably to a site-of aclion concentration because of an unknown volume of distribution of the tissue. Therefore , this
Furthermore , the
concentration cannot be compared to
experimental determination of drug concentration at the site

of action in the skin with suffcient resolution is with our
present means not possible. Nevertheless , in a previous study

that dealt with the topical antiviral effect of Acyclovir in

Fig. 8. Photograph of the ventrat side of the lower arm

ofasubject showing

cOITespond to

change of skin colour in vivo after drug application. Dots
bOHom) NA 5 mM,
application au:as of (from left to right and top to
1 mM,
, MN 0. 5 mM , placebo , NA 100 ruM , NA 50 mM , MN 0.
placeb

MN I roM-

20 (200J)

181 195
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To fully appreciate the meaning of the correlation between pharmacologic effect and site of action concentration
found for the three nicotinic acid derivatives , the assumptions involved in' setting up this cOITelation should be
discussed. C. is calculated on the basis of steady state flux

across the skin. The effect of the drugs, on the other hand
is evaluated not only at one time point after steady state flux
is established but cumulatively for 95 min post- removal of
the drug, that, , until the effect completely receded. These
measurements provided the most reproducible results in the
present study, while momentary measur.ements for example
at the time point of removal of the application device did

not provide useful data. This may be because the phannacologic effect of nicotinates recorded here , i. e. vasodilatation
is primarily brought about by intennediate events of their
owntime sca!e involving the action of prostaglandins (see
aoove). Thus , recording of the full effect elicited by the

drug may better be achieved with a prolonged rather than a
momentary measurement. Moreover, drug reaching the site
of action prior to the establishment of steady state flux and
drug still present at the site of action after removal of the application device may also elicit an effect if its concentration
exceeds the minimal active level. \Vith the present measurement protocol , an integral effect is recorded. An attempt
to cone late the measured integra! effect with an " integral
concentration ' over time at the site of action would entail

the assumption that the effect of progressively increasing 01
decreasing concentration is additive. In view of the mechanism of action of the nicotinates and the fact that the pharmacologic response of a pulse delivery of drug 1S not known
ascertain.
the validity of this assumption is diffcult to
Therefore , this approach was not taken in the present wor
The approach of corrclating the cumulative drug flux with
the pharmacological effect (Albery and Hadgraft . 1979) is
confounded by the diffculty of converting flux values into

tissue concentration and by the fact that it disregards the
removal of drg by the systemic circuiation. C. used here
to establish an effect-concentratlon relationship is a representative concentration reflecting the drug level reached in
deeper tissue layers , notably at the site of pharmacologi

action. Its use is in line with the emphasis widely placed on
concentration , rather than dose , as the relevant predictor of
pharmacologic effect. This simplifying approach is shown

to provide very good results in tenns of establishing

cler Basler

in Basel (SENGLET)' and the ' Stipcndienfond

from inflammatory response , that was visible for 1 to 2
weeks- It appears therefore , fmm the quantitative as well
as the phenomenological effect assessment that the pattern
of phannacologicaI activity of nicotinic acid ditTers from
that of its esters , this being in contrast with the commoniy
accepted notion to date

an

effect-concentration relationship in topical drug therapy.

Chemischen (ndustrie zur UntcrstUtzung von Doktoranden
auf clem Gebietc der Chemic , cler Uiotechnologie wId der
Phannazic ' is thankfully acknowledged. The authors wish to
thank Prof. Fred Gudat , Institute of Pathology, University of
Basel for his support with the histochemical investigations.
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Aminophyllinc in vitro Using thc Human Cadaver Skin Model."
DermTech report dated 9/1102 titled " Determination of the Pcrcutaneous Absorption of
Aminophylline in vitro Using the Human Cadaver Skin Model."

DermTech report dated 12/6/01 titled " Evaluation of the Percutaneous Absorption of
Aminophylline in vitro, Using the Human Cadaver Skin Model."

Rom. P1easc

note that

We have supplied both a hard copy and a copy of all of the above on CDtherc is a certain amount of overlap among the claim substantiation that Respondents submittcd

for each of the gels.
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I will contact you in two weeks to discuss these materials. Please let me know via email

F::

telephone ifthere are any paricular convenient times for you to discuss this mattcr.

for your assistance.

Thank you

lei

chneider
Attorney
(202) 326- 2604
Lschneider((ftc. gov

enc.

FTC

5427

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMfNISTRATlVE LAW JUDGES
In the Matter of

Docket Na 9318

BASIC RESEARCH , LLC
a limited liability company,

PUBLIC DOCUMENT

AG. WATERHOUSE , LLC
a limited liability corporation;
KLEIN- BECKER USA , LLC
a limited liability company;

NUTRASPORT , LLC
a limited liability company;

.-OV AGE DERMALOGIC LABORATORIES , LLC
a limited liability company,
BAN . LLC,
a limited liability corporation , also doing
business as BASIC RESEARCH , L.L C ,
OLD BASIC RESEARCH , LL C
BASIC RESEARCH , AG. WATERHOUSE
KLEIN- BECKER USA , NUTRA SPORT , and

SOVAGE DERMALOGIC LABORATORIS

DHiNISGAY
individually and as an offcer of the

limited liability corporations
DANfEL B. MOWREY , PhD
Also
doing business as AMRICAN

PHYTOTHERAY RESEARCH
LABORATORY , and

MITCHELL K FRIEDLANDER
Respondents

RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT COUNSEL' S FIRST SET OF INTERROGA TORneS
Pursuant to Rule 3. 35 of the Federal Trade Commission s Rules af Practice . Respondents
Basic Research , LLC ,

AG. Waterhouse , LLC . Klein Becker usa . LLC , Nutrasport . LLC , Savage

1-6
EXHIBIT
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Dermalogic Laboratories , LLC , Ban , L!, C (collectively, " Respondents ) object and respond to
Complaint Counsel' s

First Set of Interrogatories ("Request ) as follows
General

Obiections

Respondents object to the Interrogatories as overbroad and unduly burdensome on
the grounds and to the extent that they call for responses that are neither relcvant to

the suhJect

matter of the pending action nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence
Respondents object to the Interrogatories on the grounds and to the extent that

they seek responses that are subject to (i) the attorney- client privilege; (ii) the attorney and/or

party work product immunity, and (iii) any other privilege or immunity, including common law

and constitutional right of privacy and/or trade secret protection Respondents hereby claim such
privileges and immunities. Any disclosure of any such privileged or immunized information is
inadvertent and is not , and is not intendcd , as a waiver of those privileges and immunities

Respondents object to the Interrogatories and to the Definitions and Instructions
on the grounds and tD the extent that they are overbroad , unduly burdensome and oppressive , and

purport tD impDse obligations on RespDndents that are beyond the scope of the Rules of Practice
Dr other applicable law

Respondents object to the Interrogatories on the grounds and to the extent that
they are va!,'le , ambi!,'lous and unintelligible , particularly in light of the inherent vagueness and

ambiguity in the standards employed by the Commission as well as in the charges that have been

levied in this matter, which is the subject of Respondents ' pending motion for an interlocutory

appear and more definite statement by the Commission

Respondents incorporate by this reference Respondents ' Motion to Quash in Par
and to Limit Subpoenas on Non- Parties and each response , objection and basis therefore in the
motion ,

and further objects to each IntcITogatory 011

those grounds.

RespDndents ' objections and responses to the Interrogatories are not intended tD

waive or prejudice any objections that Respondents may assert now or in the future . including,
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without limitation , objections as to the rplcvancc of the subject matter of any interrogatory, or
the admissibtlily of any response or document or category of responses or documents , at hearing,

trial or any other time Respondents expressly reserve any and all rights and privileges under the
Rules of Practice , applicable evidentiary rules , and any other law or rule , and the failure to assert
such rights an d privileges or the inadvertent disclosure by Respondents of information protected
by such rights or privileges shall not constitute a waiver thereof, either with respect to these

responses or with respect to any future discovery responses or objections.

Specific Obiections

and

Responses

Based on , subject to , and without waiving its General Objections , Respondents

specitically and additionally respond to each of the Specifications contained in Complaint
Counsel's Interrogatories as follows:

Interrogatory No 1

Identify and describe in detail the current and former duties , responsibilities , or work

performed by each person relating to the promotional materials for each of the challenged
products. (This request includes ,

but is not limited to , the creation , development , evaluation

approval , modification . and dissemination of promotional materials.

Response

Respondents incorporate by reference each General Objection as set forth here in fulL

Respondents further objects to this interrogatory on the following grounds: (a) it is vague and
ambiguous , (b) it is overly broad and unduly burdensome , (c) it seeks irrelevant information and

information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence; and (d) it
seeks information protected (rom disclosure by the attorney- client privilege , work product
doctrine , and/or right of privacy Based on , subject to , and without waiving the foregoing

responses and objections, Respondents responds as follows

Respondents interpret this interrogatory as requesting the identity of persons and
descriptions of duties , responsibilities and work performed In providing the following response
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Respondents do not discuss or imply, or iptend to dIscuss or imply, any relationship between any
of the parties and/or any of the persons identtfied below
Dan Mowrey, Ph . D ,

researched and developed product ideas , concepts and

ingredients , performed ad substantiation research , and reviewed ads for

substantiation

Mitch Friedlander, determined commercial viability of products , wrote copy,
directed ad layout , and assisted with marketing,

Gina Gay, placed advertisements with media;
Jeff Davis , proof read advertisements;

Brett Madsen , assisted with copy layout;
Ned Simpson ,

assisted with copy layout;

John Swallow , reviewed ad copy,

Nathalie Chevreau , PhD , PediaLean project director; assisted with website

development for PediaLean; performed PediaLean safety tests
Carla Fobbs , facilitated and obtained substantiation review from outside counsel;

Dennis Gay, final approval of products and advertisements , and
Stephen Nagin, Esq. ,

perfonned substantiation review.

Interrogatory NO.

Identify and describe in detail the currenl and fonner duties, responsibilities , or work
performed by each pcrson consulted by you , or upon who advise , opinion , or expertise you

relied in the production of each of the challenged products (This request includes , but it not
limited to ,

the creation , development , evaluation , approval , and manufacture of the challenged

products.
Response

Respondents incorporaie by reference each General Objection as set forth here in full

Respondents further objects to this interrogatory on the following grounds: (a) it is vague and

- -
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ambiguous , (b) it is overly broad and unduly burdensome

, (c) it seeks irrelevant information and

information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible cvidence
seeks information protected from disclosure by the attorney- client privilege

, and (d) it

, work product

doctrine , and/or right of privacy Based on , subject to , and without waiving the foregoing
responses and' objections ,

Respondents respond by referring to their Response to Interrogatory

No. J , which includes the persons consulted.

Intermgatorv NO.
Describe

in detail the composition of each of the

challenged products

(This request

iucludes but is not limited to , the identity of each ingredient and the amount of each ingredient
contained in a single capsule , application , and serving If any

challenged product

has becn

relormulated , provide a separate answer for each version of the product that has been marketed
and sold

the time period(s) in which each version was marketed and sold

identifying

Response

Respondents incorporate by reference each Gencral Objection as set forth here in full.
Based on, subject to , and without waiving the foregoing objections , Respondents refer to

Attachment " A," which has been designated pursuant to the Protective Order as " Restricted
Confidential , Attorney Eyes Only- FTC Docket No 9318"

Interrogatorv NO.
Disclose

achieved for each of the

the total amount of sales , in terms of units and dollars that each Respondent has
challeuged products

for each year from 2001 to the present.

ReSDonse

Respondents incorporate by reference each General Objection as set forth here in full

Respondents further objects to this interrogatory on the following grounds:

(a) it is vague and
ambiguous; (b) it is overly broad and unduly burdensome; (c) it seeks irrelevant information and
information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence (the

. ;;
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requested information has no relationship to the alleged false or misleading advertising claims

that Complaint Counsel pursues in this matter), and (d) it seeks information protected fTOm
disclosure by the attorney- client privilege , work product doctrine , and/or right of privacy,
including financial privacy

InterrogatoryJ'o

To the extent a challenged product is a substantially similar product to others
products , identify each other product
Response

Respondents incorporate by reference each General Objectionas set forth here in full
-Respondents further objects to this interTOgatory on the following grounds: (a)

it is vaf,'Ue

and

ambiguous; (b) it is overly broad and unduly burdensome , (c) it seeks irrelevant information and
information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence (the

requested information has no relationship to the alleged false or misleading advertising claims

that Complaint Counsel pursues in this matter); and (d) it seeks information protected from
disclosure by the attorney- client

privilege

, work product doctrine , and/or right of privacy,

including financial privacy
Interrogatory No.
Disclosc all payments that each Respondent has received , directly or indirectly, in

connection with the advertising, marketing, promotion , and sale of ach of the challenged

products for each year from 2001 to the prescnt. (This request includes the total dollar amount

and source of all payments For consumer sales , it is not necessary to disclose names , addresses
or telephone numbers.
Response

Respondents incorporate by reference each General Objection as set forth here in full

Respondents further objects to this interrogatoJj Oil the following grounds: (a) it is vague and
ambiguous; (b) it is overly broad and unduly burdensome; (c) it seeks irrelevant information and
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information not reasonably calculatcd tolcad to the discovery of admissiblc cvidcnce (thc

requestcd information has no relationship to the alleged false or mislcading advertising claims

that Complaint Counsel pursues in this matter); and (d) it seeks information protected tfom
disclosure by thc attorney- client privilcge , work product doctrine , and/or right of privacy,

including financial privacy

Interrogatory No 7
Disclose the total amount of dollars that each Respondent has spent to advertise , market

or otherwise promote each of the challenged products
broken down by each medium used

lor each year fTOm 2001 to the present

(ie_ television , print , internet , radio , or other means). (This

request includes , but is not limited to , all expenditures attributable to the creation , development
evaluation , approval , modification , and dissemination of promotional materials).

Response

Respondents incorporate by reference each General Objection as set forth here in lull

Respondents further objects to this interrogatory on the following grounds: (a) it is vague and
ambiguous , (b) it is overly broad and unduly burdensome , (c) it seeks irrelevant information and
information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence (the

rcquested information has no relationsrup to the alleged lalse or misleading advertising claims

that Complaint Counsel pursues in this matter), and (d) it seeks information protected from
disclosure by the attorney- client

privilege ,

work product doctrine , and/or right of privacy,

including financial privacy-

Interrogatory NO.

Provide a dissemination schedule that descrihes in detail how each item of promotional
materials

submitted in response to the

Requests for Production

was disseminated

OT

otherwise

exposed to consumers.
Response

Respondents incorporate by refeience each Gencral Objection as set forth here in fuIi
Respondents further objects to this interrogatory on the following grounds' (a) it is vague and
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ambilo'1ouS , (b) it is overly broad and un duly

burdensome; (c) it seeks irrelevant information and

information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence (the

requested information has no relationship to the alleged false or misleading advertising claims
that Complaint Counsel pursues in this matter), and (d) it seeks information protected ITom

disclosure by the attorney- client privilege , work product doctrine, and/or right of privacy,

including financial privacy

Interrogatorv No 9
Dcscribe

in detail the actions each

Respondent

has taken to comply with the US Food

and Drug Administration s prohibition on the sale of dietary supplements containing ephedrine
alkaloids , effective April 12 , 2004. (This request

includes but is not limited to identification

of any product formulations that have been created , modified , or removed trom distribution
identification

of any

promotional materials

that have been created , revised , or removed !Tom

dissemination , and the date(s) on which all of the actions described in your answer took place;
and how orders for Leptoprin or Anorex or in response to existing

promotional materials

Leptoprin or Anorex have been fulfilled.
Response

Respondents incorporate by reference each General Objection as set forth here in full

Respondents further objects to this interrogatory on the following grounds (a) it is val,'1e and
ambiguous . (b) it is overly broad and unduly burdensome; (c) it seeks irrelevant information and
information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence (the

requested information has no relationship to the alleged false or misleading advertising claims
that Complaint Counsel pursues in this matter); and (d) it seeks information protected !Tom
disclosure by the attorney- client privilege , work product doctrine , and/or right of privacy,
including financial privacy-

Based on , subject to ,

and without waiving the foregoing responses and objections

Respondents state that during the first par"! of April 2004 Basic Research staIled the process of
identifying all products that considered to be " adulterated" according to 21

CFR Part 119 , which
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states

all d,etmy supplemellts COlltOlllflg ephedrine alkaloids are adulierated under the

Pederal food, f)rug, and Cosmetic Act "
April I " through April 6 of 2004 all products and raw materials containing a source
of ephedrine a!kaloids , such as ephedra , Ma huang and pinellia were gathered together and

quarantined along with all boxes , labels , advertising brochures and other artwork containing

information rclative to ephedrine containing products
On April 7''' , 2004 Basic Research prepared Material Destruction Forms , which

contained all necessary information for tracking the materials through all steps of the

destruction process The Material Destruction Forms included approval signatures , raw
material lot numbers , finished good lot numbers , label revision numbers , persons responsible

for destruction and all other pertinent information required to conform to the regulation.
On April 8 , 2004 Basic Research conducted one last search throughout the facility

to ensure that every product considered adulterated by the FDA , had been properly identified
and quarantined . All adulterated materials discovered during this comprehensive search were

quarantined and Material Destruction Fonns filled out
On Friday the 9 of April 2004 , all adulterated materials were destroyed prior to the
April 12 ,

2004 deadline . During the destruction process , each item was verified by two

separate individuals who immediately thereupon affxed their signatures to the Material

Destruction F onns
In accordance with

21 CFR part 119 , Basic Research immediately destroyed every

product containing a source of ephedrine alkaloid (such as ephedra , Ma huang and pinellia)

returned to our facility by customers of Basic Research subsequent to the April 12 , 2004
deadline

,,

):,

y _

- -
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gator No).9
Disclose the total amOlt!\t ofrciimds to consumers , 11 tcrms of units and dollars , that each

Respondent has made fen each of the challenged produc!s

I to the

for each year Lrom 200

prescnt.
Res pOD"-C

Respondents incorporate by reCerence

each General Objection as set

Respondents ntt1her objects to this interrogatory on the Ic)llowLng grounds

f0I1h here in lull
(a)

it

is vabruc and

ambiguous: (b) it is overly broad and unduly burdensome: (c) it seeks irrelevant iniormation and
information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible

evidence (the

!equestcd information has no relationsbip to the alleged false or misleading advertising claims

that Complaint Counsel pursues in this matter), and (d) it seeks information
disclosure by the

attorney-cliettt privilege ,

work pr oduct

doctrinc ,

protected from

andlor right of privacy,

including fmanciaJ privacy

Rcspectfully submLtted this /1 , day of August , 2004

(- 5-

iJ.!;!fREY D FELDMAN

.

(j)

- - -

, -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I IIEREBY CERTIFY that a true and cOr/eet copy of the foregoing was provided to the
ddY of August , 2004 as 1(,llows

f(dlowing parlies lilL .

One (I) copy via e-mail attachment in Word document format to Commission
Complaint Counsel , Laureen lCapin , Joshua S Millard , and Laura Schneider , all care of
!i;;H;1Hi :d"t(.
i;l
dr(1)nr
(h: !i5- m((fiJ1C.
ischneiden( Ht\ l: with one (l) paper

courtesy copy via U S Mail , First Class Postage Prepaid to Laureen Kapin , Bureau ol'Conslimer
l'roteCl1OIl , Federal Trade Commission , Suite NJ- 2122 , GOO Pennsylvania Avenue , N W

Washington . D

. 20580

(2) Onc (I) copy via U S MaIl , First Class Postage Prepaid to Stephen Nagm , Esq,
Nagin Gallop & Figueredo ,

3225 Aviation Avenue , Suite 301 , Miami , Florida 33131

(3)

One (I) copy via U. S. Mail , First Class Postage Prepaid to Richard Burbidge
Esq. Jefferson W . Gross , Esq and Andrew J. Dymek , Esq. , Burbidge & Mitchell . 215 South
';tate Street , Suite 920 , Salt Lake City, Utah &4111 , Counsel 1(" Dennis Gay

(4) One (1) copy via U SMail , Firsl Class Postage Prepaid to Ronald F Price , Esq,
Peters Scotield Price , A Professional Corporation ,
Salt Lake City, Utah

1111

340 Broadway Cenlre ,
Counsel for Daniel B Mowrey

II t East

Broadway,

(5) One (I) eopy via U S Mati , First Class Postage Prepaid to Mitchell K
Fnedlander , 5742 West Harold Gatty Drive , Salt Lake City, Utah 84116 , Pro Se

J9f.frey

Feldman
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VERIFICATION

I Carla R Fobbs bein" dulv authorlled 10 execute the aroresaid
Complaint

Answers to
. LLC , AG

Counsel' s First Set or InterrogatoficS on behalf of Basic Research

Waterhouse , LLC , Klein- Becker

usa ,

LLC , Nutrasport ,

L.LC ,

Laboratories . LLC , having read and reviewed said answers

and Savage Dermalogic

, hereby state that foregoing

answers arc true and correct to the best or my knowJcdge and belietFURTHER AFFIANT SA YETI- NAUGHT

l:i:y\--

CHC("L

CARLAR FOBBS
STA TJ, 011 UTAU

:ss.

COUNTY OF SALT LAKE)
, 2004 by CARl
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me this 16th day or August
has

R. FOBBS , who is personally known to me

rli/!

L-, .
,, l/ '''i
,
State
of
Utah
Notary Public
1):.
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Identification

My Commission Expires.
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